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ABSTRACT 

The Tachinidae is a taxonomically and ecologically diverse clade of parasitoids 

for which evolutionary and ecological relationships with hosts are largely unknown. 

Here, I employed a multidisciplinary approach to evaluate the determinants of patterns of 

host use in the Tachinidae. 

First, I examined spatio-temporal variation in the tachinid-dominated parasitoid 

assemblage of one lepidopteran species Grammia geneura. The parasitoid assemblage 

and parasitism rates varied dramatically among and within sampling sites, seasons, and 

years. I show that this variability may be a function of habitat-specific parasitism and 

indirect interactions between this host and other Macrolepidoptera through shared 

tachinid parasitoids. 

I then experimentally examined the host selection process in the tachinid Exorista 

mella. Host movement was an important elicitor of attack behavior. Flies also responded 

to odors associated with food plants of their host. Experienced flies attacked hosts more 

readily than did inexperienced flies. Based on these results, I proposed a host selection 

scenario for this tachinid species. E. mella also learned to associate colors with hosts and 

avoided deterrent models that they had experienced. However, I failed to find evidence 

for odor learning. Learning of host-associated cues by E. mella may allow this parasitoid 

to take advantage of abundant host populations and maintain host-searching efficiency in 

an unpredictable environment. 

To examine how host-associated characteristics evolved in the Tachinidae, I 
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reconstructed the evolutionary relationships within the subfamily Exoristinae using 

molecular data. Phylogenetic analyses generally supported recent classifications. 

Analyses of host-related characters indicated that tachinids show great evolutionary 

lability in behavior, morphology, and host range. 

Finally, I sampled host species to assess the determinants of tachinid community 

structure and host range. Several host characteristics were found to affect tachinid 

species richness. These patterns may be due to the opportunistic use of abundant hosts by 

polyphagous tachinids, enemy-free space provided by well-defended hosts, and the 

process of host location. Patterns of tachinid host use varied significantly with sample 

size, host diet breadth, host gregariousness, plant form, and host morphology. Taken 

together, these studies indicate high levels of plasticity in tachinid-host associations. This 

may be responsible for their ecological and evolutionary success. 
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CHAPTER 1 

nsiTRODUCTION 

Two major themes cormect the studies included in this dissertation. The first 

theme is concemed with the ecological and evolutionary factors that interact to determine 

patterns of host-parasitoid associations. In general, I seek to elucidate the rules that 

govern the host-specificity of parasitoids and the size and structure of parasitoid 

assemblages on host species. The second theme is somewhat more specific in that it 

involves characterizing the host-related biology of a diverse group of insect parasitoids, 

tachinid flies. In order to understand the structure of tachinid-host associations, it is 

necessary to understand the natural history of these organisms and how their evolutionary 

history, behavior, and ecology shape their interactions with hosts. Although parasitoids 

and their interactions with hosts have attracted great attention fi-om ecologists, 

evolutionary biologists, and behavioral ecologists, the vast majority of this research has 

focuscd on one clade of parasitoids, the hymenopteran Parasitica (e.g. Askew and Shaw 

1986, Godfray 1994, Hawkins and Sheehan 1994; Hochberg and Ives 2000). The 

Tachinidae is a highly diverse, abundant, and ecologically important family of parasitoids 

whose members differ in many respects firom hymenopteran parasitoids (Wood 1987). If 

we wish to understand the constraints on and consequences of the parasitoid lifestyle and 

the role of parasitoids in ecological communities, it is necessziry to examine the 

similarities and differences between parasitoids with divergent evolutionary histories. 

These two major foci are interrelated, and both are present in each of the appended 
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manuscripts in which my work is described. I outline below the theoretical and natural 

historical premises for both of the primary themes of this dissertation. 

The Biology of the Tachinidae 

The Tachinidae is generally regarded as a relatively recent, actively radiating 

family of parasitic flies (Crosskey 1976). It may be the most species-rich family of the 

order Diptera (Crosskey 1980), with 8200 described species worldwide and many more 

undescribed (Cantrell and Crosskey 1989). Tachinid flies are morphologically diverse, 

ranging in size from a few millimeters (e.g. Siphona sp.) to several centimeters (e.g. 

Paradejeania nitilioides). They are found on every continent (except Antarctica), most 

large islands, and many smaller islands throughout the world. All tachinids with knovsTi 

life histories are parasitoids of other arthropods, ranging from caterpillars, the most 

common hosts, to spiders and scorpions (Vincent 1985; Williams et al. 1990). The 

majority of tachinid hosts are phytophagous insects. Due to their predominance as 

parasitoids of the larval stages of Macrolepidoptera and several other groups of important 

insect herbivores (Schafther and Griswold 1934; Clausen 1940; Appendix E), they may 

significantly influence community structure by regulating herbivore populations in 

natural and artificial ecosystems. Many species have been introduced to various parts of 

the world in order to control pests of crops and forests. In several cases, the introduced 

tachinids have become established and are able to regulate the pests to low densities (e.g. 

see Hawkins 1994). Despite the abundance, diversity, and importance of tachinids, 

relatively little is known about their evolution and ecological interactions. Even basic 

biological information concerning hosts, mating systems, and habitat requirements is 
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known for less than half of the species in the most well-studied regions (i.e. Europe; 

Mellini 1990). 

Tachinids possess an amazing diversity of reproductive and oviposition strategies. 

Probably the most common strategy is to deposit eggs on the surface of the host from 

which the parasitoid larvae eventually hatch and burrow into the host. Many of the 

species that possess this strategy are able to incubate their eggs in an ovisac or uterus 

(Wood 1987), so that the eggs are able to hatch soon after they are deposited. In other 

species, there is little or no uterine incubation and the eggs must develop for several days 

on the host before hatching (Clausen 1940). A number of tachinid genera with and 

without uterine incubation have evolved piercing structures that enable them to insert 

their eggs into the body of the host. These structures appear to have evolved several 

times independently (Wood 1987, Appendix D). Approximately 40% of species do not 

lay their eggs on the host at all (Belshaw 1994). One vast group of species (most of the 

Tachininae) broadcast their eggs on substrates such as plants associated with hosts, and 

the newly hatched larvae wait for hosts to pass nearby (O'Hara 1985; Wood 1987). 

Another large group (the Dexiini and some others) deposit planidial larvae in the vicinity 

of root-feeding scarab larvae or other concealed hosts, and the larvae actively burrow 

through soil or other substrates in search of the host (Wood 1987). Perhaps the most 

remarkable oviposition strategy of tachinids is that exhibited by the large tribe Goniini. 

In these species the females deposit tiny "microtype" eggs on the food of the host 

(usually a plant). Once the eggs are ingested by a host they are stimulated to hatch, and 

the first instar larva burrows through the gut wall into the haemocoel. This wide diversity 
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of reproductive strategies may have been instrumental in allowing the Tachinidae to 

exploit an exceptionally wide range of hosts that occupy a variety of ecological niches 

(Eggleton and Belshaw 1993). 

Tachinids as a family have by far the greaC;est range of hosts of any group of 

dipteran parasitoids, and they rival the range of th^e entire Parasitica clade of the 

Hymenoptera (Eggleton and Belshaw 1993). This diversity in the use of hosts may be due 

in part to the aerial agility and dexterity of tachini^is, their diversity of oviposition 

methods, the plasticity of the female post-abdomem, and/or the active nature of dipteran 

larvae (Eggleton and Belshaw 1993). However, physiological characteristics may also be 

important. Tachinids are well known for their forrmation of a respiratory funnel in the 

host (though not all species form these structures; Clausen 1940). Unlike the Parasitica, 

most tachinids maintain direct contact with atmospheric air via posterior spiracles that 

either traverse the hosts' external integument or thoe walls of major tracheal branches. 

Around these connections, a sheath of cells derivexi from wound tissue and defensive 

haemocytes of the host forms and partially envelojjs the parasitoid. In many 

hymenopterans, these encapsulatory sheaths can siaffocate parasitoid larvae. Members of 

this group have been forced to evolve biochemicaL means by which to thwart the host 

immune defense response (Strand 1986; Godfray 1994), which may lead to 

coevolutionary arms races between parasitoid and host. Tachinids, on the other hand, are 

generally not vulnerable to tliese encapsulating host defenses because of their contact 

with outside air. They also appear to be relatively tolerant of toxins actively or 

inadvertently ingested by their hosts (Gauld et al. 1992). This may give them the 
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physiological potential to utilize an enormous range of hosts. 

The processes by which tachinids locate and select hosts are not well known for 

most species. Notably lacking is information from species in which the adults do not 

contact the host directly (though see Roland et al. 1995; Mondor and Roland 1998). The 

few cases in which information is known indicate that tachinids are capable of using a 

wide diversity of olfactory, visual, auditory, and possibly tactile cues to locate their hosts 

(Montieth 1955; Cade 1975; Clement et. al 1986; Roland et al. 1989, 1995; Roth et al. 

1982). The use of visual cues is probably very important for many tachinids (Monteith 

1956; Appendix B,C). All tachinids have large eyes, some enormously so. In accordance 

with their remarkable aerial agility and the need to precisely control flight, oestroid 

Diptera have acute vision, especially in relation to motion detection (Dethier 1963). This, 

combined with their tendency to attack exposed hosts (Hawkins 1994), makes vision a 

useful, easily co-opted tool with which to find hosts (at least at close ranges). Of course, 

most species of tachinids probable utilize many types of cues with varying degrees of 

specificity and reliability. As a consequence of their broad host ranges, it might be 

expected that very general cues associated with microhabitats or non-specific plant 

damage are of primary importance to tachinids, and that more specific types of 

information are less commonly used. Little can be said about the evolution of host 

location mechanisms in the Tachinidae due to the few taxa for which anything is known 

and their sporadic distribution within the family. Though there is probably some 

phylogenetic coherency to these mechanisms, I would suggest that the ecology of the 

host(s) is of utmost importance in determining which sorts of cues are used. 
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Phylogenetic relationships within the Tachinidae are confused and ambiguous. All 

of the authorities on the systematics of the family appear to agree that the "taxonomy of 

the family is difficult and confused" (Sabrosky and Amaud 1965), they are "one of the 

most difficult families of Diptera in which to make practical identifications" (Crosskey 

1976), and there is "no consistent classificatory scheme within the family" (Wood 1987). 

This lack of a taxonomic classification that is representative of phylogenetic relationships 

and the difficulty in identifying species may be responsible in part for the paucity of 

ecological and evolutionary studies focused on this group, despite the wealth of 

knowledge that could be gained from such study. 

The Determinants of Parasitoid-Host Associations 

The trophic relationships between insects and the organisms they feed upon has 

long been a subject of interest to ecologists and evolutionary biologists (e.g. Price 1980; 

Strong et al 1984; Askew and Shaw 1986). Much of this attention stems fi-om the 

observation that the vast majority of insects are relatively specialized, relying upon only 

one or a select few species as resources for development (Price 1977, 1980; Futuyma and 

Moreno 1988; Thompson 1994). This pattern may be superficially explained by the fact 

that most of these insects are parasites (sensti Price 1980), that is, they must complete 

development upon a single "host" individual. This intimate relationship between insect 

and host is likely to favor adaptations that allow the insect to more efficiently use and 

survive on a particular host species, which may prevent the use of, or limit performance 

upon other potential host species (Futuyma and Moreno 1988; Jaenicke 1990). There is 

much controversy surrounding what factors are most important in driving and 
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maintaining this pattern of specialization and its evolutionary consequences, yet the 

pattern remains robust and well accepted. 

Hymenopteran parasitoids provide a prime example of the intimate relationship 

between parasite and host. They are incapable of moving between hosts, the majority 

develop internally and must deal with physiological defenses of the host, and in many 

cases the host remains alive and active as the parasitoid develops. As expected, those 

species with the above traits (i.e., koinobionts; Askew and Shaw 1986) generally exhibit 

a high degree of host specificity (e.g., Memmot and Godfray 1994). 

In contrast, another large group of parasitoids, flies of the family Tachinidae, do 

not exhibit this trend. All tachinids have koinobiotic life histories: they develop as 

endoparasitoids in non-paralyzed active hosts. Yet, they tend to be remarkably 

polyphagous (Eggleton and Gaston 1992; Belshaw 1994). Although some tachinids have 

been reared from only one or a few hosts (perhaps reflecting effort more than host range; 

Shaw 1994), many species are known to possess host ranges spanning five or ten families 

of insects (Amaud 1978). An extreme example is Compsilura concinnata which has 

been reared from over 150 species of insects encompassing dozens of families and four 

orders (Herting 1960; Amaud 1978). If the parasitic habit favors specialization, how can 

tachinid parasitoids maintain such a high level of polyphagy? What determines the 

patterns of host use in this clade? 

A variety of hypotheses have been proposed to explain the enigmatic host ranges 

of tachinids (Askew and Shaw 1986; Eggleton and Gaston 1992; Belshaw 1994). In part, 

the large host ranges may be related to the prevalence of oviposition strategies in which 
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the juvenile parasitoid contacts the host (Feener and Brown 1997), but this notion is not 

supported by Belshaw's (1994) analysis of published host records. In general, tachinid 

host ranges do not appear to be limited by physiological tolerances of the larvae. Rather, 

the host ranges may be more determined by the host searching behavior of the adult 

female and the types of cues she uses to locate the host (Feener and Brown 1997). This, 

at first, appears to be a reversal of cause and effect: tachinids should evolve to use cues 

in host location that are reliable indicators of the presence of hosts; thus, the cues should 

be determined by the hosts attacked. However, this dichotomy only presents a conceptual 

problem if one views host location mechanisms and host range as static phenomena. A 

more appropriate view for many tachinids and perhaps other generalist "parasites" is that 

these traits are plastic and are continually shaped by one another over evolutionary and 

ecological time. The role of host and host habitat location in determining host ranges 

may be underappreciated in hymenopteran parasitoids as well (Askew and Shaw 1986; 

Lawton 1986). 

The manuscripts appended to this dissertation together comprise a 

multidisciplinary analysis of the determinants of patterns of host use in tachinid 

parasitoids involving ecological sampling, behavioral experiments, phylogenetic 

reconstruction, and analysis of character evolution. Studying the processes and patterns 

of host use in this large and widespread group of parasitoids will not only contribute 

greatly to our understanding of the relationships between tachinids and their hosts, it will 

also yield results that can be generalized to other organisms that face similar selective 

pressures associated with the parasitic lifestyle. In fact, these parasitoids, which are 
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exceptional among parasites in their wide host ranges, may be ideal subjects for 

understanding the ecological factors that influence host specificity in insects. Tachinid 

host ranges appear to be highly variable over space and time, and many species are 

probably in the process of expanding or contracting their host ranges. Thus, in contrast to 

many more specialized organisms, the processes shaping host range may be observed 

currently. 

In Appendix A, I undertake an extensive sampling program of the caterpillar 

Grammia geneura (Lepidoptera: Arctiidae) in order to assess the spatio-temporal 

variation in both the composition of its parasitoid assemblage and the frequency of 

parasitism. This variation is examined at a variety of spatial and temporal scales in an 

attempt to determine the factors responsible for it and how it reflects the ecology and host 

finding strategies of the parasitoids. The parasitoid assemblage of this host is dominated 

by tachinids both in species number Eind overall parasitism rates and it provides an 

excellent system for examining how ecological characteristics of a host and its habitat 

influence its interaction with tachinid parasitoids. 

In Appendices B and C, I perform a series of laboratory experiments on one of the 

tachinid parasitoids of G. geneura, Exorista mella. As stated previously, the means by 

which tachinid species locate and select hosts are poorly known. Many tachinids exhibit 

wide host ranges and possess well developed visual systems. These characteristics 

suggest that tachinids differ from parasitic wasps in their reliance on various sensory 

modes and types of cues. The goals of the behavioral experiments described in 

Appendices B and C are to understand what types of cues E. mella uses to locate and 
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select hosts, how these cues may be modified by experience, and how this relates to the 

host range and pattem of host use in this tachinid species. Appendix B describes four 

experiments that are used to assess the relative importance of visual and olfactory cues in 

the process of host selection by E. mella. The results of these experiments are used to 

formulate a likely host selection sequence in this tachinid species. In addition, the results 

are evaluated with respect to how behavioral mechanisms of host location might 

influence patterns of host use in this and other species. Appendix C describes further 

experiments with E. mella that evaluate the potential for visual and olfactory learning of 

host associated cues in this parasitoid. Only one previous study has demonstrated 

learning in a tachinid (Monteith 1963), despite the fact that learning is expected to be 

especially prevalent in generalist taxa such as tachinid flies (Vet and Dicke 1992). The 

ability to leam to associate cues with hosts is likely to dramatically alter patterns of host 

use within and among populations of parasitoids and may be responsible for the locally 

narrow host ranges of some generalist tachinid species. 

In Appendix D, I reconstruct the phylogenetic relationships within the largest 

subfamily of tachinids, the Exoristinae, using nucleotide sequences of two genes (EFla 

and 28S rDNA). The first goal of this study was to produce the first modem 

phylogenetic analysis of the Tachinidae that can be used to assess the phylogenetic 

usefulness of current taxonomic classifications. In addition, it is hoped that this initial 

analysis inspires additional modem systematic analyses of this exceedingly diverse and 

taxonomically difficult clade of dipteran parasitoids. The second goal of this study is to 

use the resulting phylogenetic hypotheses to examine the evolution of reproductive 
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strategies and host associations within the Tachinidae. In general these analyses of 

character evolution gauge how plastic host-related traits are in the Tachinidae, and how 

often transitions occur between different character states. This broad scale evolutionary 

perspective complements both the behavioral and ecological studies I have conducted to 

assess the determinants of tachinid-host associations. 

Appendices E and F describe the analysis and results of a large-scale ecological 

sampling program of Macrolepidoptera and their tachinid parasitoids. A major focus of 

parasitoid community ecology is to understand how and why herbivorous insect species 

vary in the diversity of their parasitoid assemblages and rates of parasitism. Most studies 

investigating these issues in the Lepidoptera have relied on literature records of 

parasitoid-host associations that are often of limited quality and that do not necessarily 

reflect local interactions between hosts and parasitoids. In Appendix E, M.S. Singer and I 

sampled Macrolepidoptera in mesquite-oak savanna habitats of southeastern Arizona 

(U.S.) to assess the ecological and evolutionary determinants of tachinid community 

structure. The variation in the diversity of tachinid assemblages and rates of parasitism 

on different host species indirectly reflects both the evolutionary and ecological 

determinants of host use by tachinid parasitoids. In Appendix F, I analyze these same 

data fi-om the perspective of the parasitoids themselves in an effort to understand what 

characteristics of the tachinids determine the range of hosts they utilize and tiie types of 

hosts they attack. This observational approach using ecological data allows the host-use 

patterns of a large number of species to be compared and evaluated with respect to their 

phylogenetic relationships and life histories. It also allows the examination of what host 
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characteristics are most important in limiting tachinid host ranges and the identification 

of clusters of ecologically similar tachinids. 

Explanation of the Dissertation Format 

The separate manuscripts that together form the body of this dissertation are 

included as appendices at the end of the dissertation. These studies are either submitted 

to scientific journals or are in the process of being submitted. The theoretical and 

biological backgrounds for all studies are described in the Introduction (Chapter 1) and 

the major conclusions of each study are summarized in the section Present Study 

(Chapter 2). 

The studies described in Appendices B, C, and D were conceived, implemented, 

analyzed, and prepared in manuscript form solely by the author, John O. Stireman Ill-

Appendices A, E, and F are co-authored with Michael S. Singer. In these studies, M.S. 

Singer aided in the collection of the data, identified specimens of Lepidoptera, and 

contributed to the interpretation of several of the patterns identified. The studies were 

conceived, analyzed, and written by the primary author, John O. Stireman III. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PRESENT STUDY 

The methods, results and conclusions of this study are presented in the papers 

appended to this dissertation. The following is a summary of the most important 

findings in these papers. 

In Appendix A, a collaborative project with M.S. Singer, we examine the spatial 

and temporal variation in patterns of parasitism of the arctiid moth Grammia geneura, in 

order to assess the extent of this variation, its causes, and what it can reveal about the 

interactions between this host and its parasitoid. We sampled and reared over 3400 larvae 

of this polyphagous ground-dwelling lepidopteran over seven generations. The total 

parasitoid assemblage of 14 species is dominated both in diversity and firequency by 

relatively polyphagous tachinid flies. Both the composition of the parasitoid community 

and frequency of parasitism vary dramatically among and within sampling sites, seasons, 

and years. Overall rates of parasitism consistently increase over the duration of caterpillar 

development. Within sampling sites, rates of parasitism are non-random with respect to 

habitat structure and caterpillar behavior for the most abundant parasitoid species. The 

large variability in parasitoid community structure over space and time in this system 

may be largely a function of local host population size and stability, habitat-specific 
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parasitism, and indirect interactions between G. geneura and other lepidopteran species 

through shared oligophagous and polyphagous tachinid parasitoids. 

In Appendix B, I report on a series of behavioral assays using the generahst 

tachinid Exorista mella Walker (Diptera: Tachinidae) that were performed to determine 

what types of cues this parasitoid uses to locate and accept hosts, and how this may 

reflect its ecological relationships with hosts. These experiments show that female E. 

mella respond strongly to host motion in assays using both live hosts and host models 

and this cue is an important elicitor of attack behavior. I also show that females respond 

to volatile chemicals associated with damaged food plants of their host in an 

olfactometer. Flies do not respond to odor cues directly associated with hosts and 

respond only weakly to direct visual contact with stationary hosts. The behavior of E. 

mella females changes with experience and age such that older and/or experienced flies 

recognize and attack hosts and host models more readily than young or inexperienced 

flies. Based on these results, a host selection sequence is proposed for E. mella. 

In Appendix C, I examine the role of learning in the host selection process of 

Exorista mella. In order to accomplish the difficult task of locating suitable hosts, 

parasitoids often leam visual and olfactory cues. In contrast to the Hymenoptera, 

learning in dipteran parasitoids is relatively unstudied. This study explores the ability of 

a polyphagous tachinid, E. mella, to leam to associate visual and olfactory cues with 

hosts. In an experiment involving colored host models, flies were attracted more strongly 
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to models of colors that they had not previously experienced than those they with which 

they were trained. The unsuitability of these models as hosts suggests that the flies may 

have engaged in avoidance learning. The response of flies was dependent on color, 

perhaps reflecting innate biases in perception. Flies positively associated colored paper 

disks with the presence of hosts, indicating that they may use visual learning of 

microhabitats associated with hosts. Finally, I failed to find evidence for odor learning in 

a no-choice olfactometer experiment, although flies did respond to the odors. I argue that 

in this parasitoid learning of visual cues may be more important than odor learning. 

Learning of host-associated cues by E. mella may allow this generalist parasitoid to take 

advantage of locally abundant host populations and maintain host-searching efficiency in 

an unpredictable environment. 

In Appendix D, reconstruct the phylogenetic relationships within a large group of 

Tachinidae and I use the resulting evolutionary hypotheses to analyze the evolution of 

host-related characteristics. Taxonomic classifications of tachinids are problematic and 

most taxa above the level of genus probably do not represent monophyletic clades. 

Despite their diversity, importance, and the need for phylogenetic revision, the family has 

been subject to almost no modem phylogenetic analysis. In this study I explore the 

phylogenetic relationships within the largest subfamily of tachinids, the Exoristinae, using 

nucleotide sequences of two genes (EFIa: and 28S rDNA). Although bootstrap support 

is low in many analyses and certain taxa are highly mobile, the phylogenetic 
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reconstructions of this study largely support recent classification schemes based on 

reproductive habits (e.g. Herting 1984). Generally, the monophyly of the Tachinidae and 

the subfamily Exoristinae is supported. The tribes Winthemiini, Exoristini, and 

Blondeliini are repeatedly constructed as monophyletic groups, with the former two 

clades often occupying a basal position among the Exoristinae. Although the Goniini 

(characterized by possessing microtype eggs) and the Eryciini (macrotype membranous 

eggs) generally cluster together as a derived clade within the Exoristinae, they are never 

reconstructed as two distinct clades. 

I explore the evolution of a series of characters including egg type, presence of a 

piercer, attack of adult hosts, and host range on the trees inferred from the neighbor 

joining, parsimony, and likelihood analyses for each gene, as well as by a set of bootstrap 

replicates of character evolution on the most parsimonious tree using the combined data 

set. All analyses indicate at least two changes in the microtype egg character complex. 

This may reflect the loss of this trait in certain taxa rather than its multiple independent 

origination. Analyses of the other characters also suggest many repeated changes, 

indicating that tachinids show evolutionary lability in behavior and morphology. Host 

range reconstructions indicate repeated origins of generalists from more specialized 

ancestors. 

In Appendix E, my collaborator M.S. Singer and I analyze the variation in tachinid 

parasitoid complexes and parasitism rates in a community of Macrolepidoptera. A major 
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focus of parasitoid community ecology is to understand how and why herbivorous insect 

species vary in the diversity of their parasitoid assemblages and rates of parasitism. 

Most studies investigating these issues in the Lepidoptera have relied on literature records 

of parasitoid-host associations that are often of limited quality and that do not necessarily 

reflect local interactions between hosts and parasitoids. We sampled Macrolepidoptera in 

mesquite-oak savarma habitats of southeastern Arizona (U.S.) to assess the ecological 

and evolutionary determinants of parasitoid community structure. Host abundance, host 

morphology, host plant range, and host appearance (aposematism) all affect patterns of 

tachinid species richness among hosts. Tachinid species richness also varies according to 

host phylogeny (family), although it is difficult to separate these effects firom those of 

morphology and ecology. Characteristics of host habitat, body size, and gregariousness 

have no effect on tachinid species richness. Tachinid parasitism rates are highly variable, 

but are higher for abundant hosts and those bearing hairs. Hjmienopteran parasitism 

rates exhibit no relationship with host abundance, though haired hosts also experience 

relatively higher frequencies of parasitism by these parasitoids. We explore the possible 

ecological and evolutionary causes of these patterns, and illustrate the importance of 

ecosystem tj^e and parasitoid biology in determining the structure of parasitoid-host 

associations. 

In Appendix F, we perform further analyses of the tachinid-host associations 

obtained through our sampling program of Macrolepidoptera to determine what host 
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characteristics are important in shaping patterns of tachinid host use. We find that 

tachinid host ranges are highly correlated with the number of host collections from which 

a tachinid species was reared. A portion of the remaining variance can be explained by 

differences among phylogenetic groups of tachinids, though this is difficult to disentangle 

from correlated reproductive strategies. Specialist tachinids are associated with 

stenophagous hosts and attack them at relatively high frequencies. We believe that both 

of these patterns are related to the process of host location. Hierarchical cluster analysis 

indicates that host gregariousness, host plant type, and morphology are all important 

determinants of tachinid host use. We find little concordance between how tachinids 

cluster according to characteristics of their hosts and their phylogenetic relationships. 

Host gregariousness is particularly important in determining whether hosts are used by 

tachinids that deposit their eggs indirectly and we suggest that this may have been an 

important factor in the evolution of this trait. 
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SUMMARY 

1. Examination of the spatial and temporal variation in patterns of parasitism of a model 

host can provide insight into the ecological and evolutionary forces a parasitoid 

community exerts on the host, hov^ these communities are assembled, and why they vary 

among host species. 2. We sampled and reared over 3400 larvae of the polyphagous 

ground dwelling arctiid Grammia geneura over seven generations in order to characterize 

its parasitoid community and examine how and why this community varies over time and 

space at a variety of scales. 3. The total parasitoid assemblage of 14 species was 

dominated both in diversity and frequency by relatively polyphagous tachinid flies. 4. 

Both the composition of the parasitoid community and frequency of parasitism varied 

dramatically among and within sampling sites, seasons, and years. 5. Overall rates of 

parasitism consistently increased over the duration of caterpillar development. 6. Wi±in 

sampling sites, rates of parasitism were non-random with respect to habitat structure and 

caterpillar behavior for the most abundant parasitoid species. 7. The large variability in 

parasitoid community structure over space and time in this system may be a function of 

local host population size and stability, habitat-specific parasitism, and indirect 

interactions between G. geneura and other Macrolepidoptera through shared 

oligophagous and polyphagous parasitoids. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The importance of spatial and temporal variability in species interactions has 

become increasingly obvious to ecologists and evolutionary biologists in recent years 

(Hanski & Gilpin, 1997; Kalasa and Pickett, 1991; Thompson, 1994, 1997, 1999). This 

is especially evident in studies of interactions between parasitoids and their hosts (e.g. 

Hassell et al., 1991; Ives, 1995; Lei & Hanski, 1997). Spatial heterogeneity in attack rate 

and the presence of host refuges repeatedly have been shown to stabilize parasitoid-host 

interactions in both theoretical models (Hassell & May, 1973; Hassell et ai, 1991) and 

empirical studies (Pacala & Hassell 1991). Such heterogeneity has also been implicated in 

theoretical models as an important factor influencing the diversity of communities of 

parasitoids and hosts (Holt 1977, 1984; FClopfer & Ives, 1997) and determining their 

evolutionary interactions (Hartvigsen & Levin, 1997; Hochberg & van Baalen, 1998). 

Empirical studies of the extent of spatio-temporal variation in parasitoid 

assemblages and its role in shaping parasitoid-host interactions have lagged far behind 

theoretical work (Bernstein, 2000). However, recent interest in the ecology of natural 

parasitoid communities promises to reduce this gap in our knowledge (e.g. Redfem et ai, 

1992; Roland & Taylor, 1997). Still, most data sets focus on economically important 

pests and their enemies, systems that are often characterized by high levels of human 

disturbance, and which may not typify the majority of ecological interactions (e.g. Cornell 

& Hawkins, 1993; Shaw, 1994). Most studies on namral systems involve galling and 

leafmining insects, their hosts, and their enemies (e.g. Tschamtke, 1992; Kato, 1994; 

Memmot et ai, 1994; Abrahamson & Weiss, 1997). This is primarily due to the ease of 

sampling and rearing insects with these life histories (Shaw, 1994). These studies have 

also tended to focus on either temporal variation between generations and/or years (e.g. 

Kato, 1994) or geographic variation over one or two generations (Schronrogge et ai, 1995; 

Stone et ai, 1995), but rarely both. It is unlikely that the results of such studies can be 
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extrapolated to the majority of phytophagous insects, which feed exophytically, due to 

the marked differences in the diversity, frequency, and character of parasitoids that attack 

these different host guilds (Hawkins et ai, 1990; Hawkins, 1994). Empirical studies of 

the spatio-temporal heterogeneity in parasitism of exophytic herbivores over a variety of 

scales are necessary to assess the extent of this variation and its importance in 

determining population interactions and the structure of host-parasitoid assemblages (Ives 

& Hochberg, 2000; e.g. Lei & Hanski, 1998; Teder et al., 2000; Doak, 2000). 

In this study we describe the tachinid-dominated parasitoid community of a native 

exophytic generalist herbivore, Grammia geneiira (Strecker; Lepidoptera: Arctiidae). We 

employ a multi-scale spatial and temporal sampling program to examine how this 

parasitoid community varies across space and time, and what this variation can reveal 

about the ecological forces that shape the interactions between G. geneiira and its 

parasitoids. Specifically, we ask how the richness of the parasitoid assemblage and rate 

of parasitism vary across populations, how they differ between seasons, and how they 

fluctuate across the four years of this study. We find that both the composition of the 

parasitoid community and the level of parasitism vary enormously over our geographic 

and temporal sampling scales. We subsequently explore the role of habitat, population 

fluctuations in G. geneura, and indirect interactions with other lepidopteran species in 

generating this variability. In addition, we ask how parasitism varies at a much finer level 

with respect to particular ecological and behavioural characteristics of individual hosts. 

Our findings allow us to formulate hypotheses concerning how spatial and temporal 

variation in parasitism and parasitoid assemblages over a variety of scales contribute to 

host-parasitoid population interactions and community structure. This is one of the 

largest community studies of a tachinid-dominated parasitoid assemblage of a naturally 

occurring host species. 

Although flies in the family Tachinidae are often important parasitoids of larval 
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Lepidoptera (Schaffher & Griswald, 1934; Brodmann etal., 1997), there are relatively few 

studies of community organization and patterns of parasitism focused upon this group. 

The wide host ranges characteristic of many tachinid species (Belshaw, 1994) suggest that 

their ecological interactions with hosts are likely to differ significantly from most well 

studied parasitoid-host systems which involve relatively specialized parasitic wasps 

(Godfray, 1994). Recent studies of tachinid communities have demonstrated strong 

effects of habitat on the spatial distribution of searching females (Belshaw, 1992) and 

parasitism rates of hosts (Roland & Taylor, 1997). This spatial structure in habitat use, 

along with tendencies towards polyphagy and plasticity (O'Hara, 1985; Belshaw, 1994; 

Feener & Brown, 1997), suggest that tachinid complexes may be ideal systems in which 

to examine spatial and temporal heterogeneity in parasitoid-host interactions. Our focus 

on a highly polyphagous, mobile caterpillar is unusual, and allows exploration of how 

these host traits may affect its parasitoid community. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The host study system 

Grammia geneura (Strecker) is an arctiine moth with ground-dwelling larvae. The 

species is distributed in the southwestern United States and northern Mexico from 

elevations of approximately 1000-2000 meters in semi-arid grassland and woodlands, 

usually along small drainages. G. geneura is exceptionally poljqDhagous. In our study 

area it has been recorded feeding on plants belonging to 50 different families (Singer 2000). 

In southeastern Arizona, G. geneura is bivoltine. Adults mate and fly from late May to 

early July, and apparently lay eggs freely in leaf-litter in appropriate microhabitats (ca. 

1000 eggs/female; M. Singer, unpub. data). The larvae develop through 6-8 stadia during 

the summer rainy season, feeding on a wide variety of herbaceous annuals and perennials, 

and emerge as adults in early August through November. Again, eggs are laid in 
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appropriate microhabitats along drainages, and the larvae develop to intermediate stadia 

(typically 4'^' or S'*') before overwintering. These larvae complete their development in the 

spring (February-May) after the winter rains have produced a flush of vegetation and the 

temperature increases. Though early instars are probably somewhat limited in their 

mobility, late instars are highly mobile and commonly feed on over ten individual plants 

of multiple species during a single day (Singer, 2000). Populations of G. geneura 

fluctuate dramatically in size between years, sometimes reaching outbreak proportions of 

up to 32 per m" (JS & MS, unpub. data). 

Sampling sites 

Individuals of G. geneura were sampled from ten sites in southeastern Arizona 

(Table 1) in the vicinity of the Santa Catalina, Rincon, Santa Rita, Huachuca, and the 

Atascosa mountain ranges (see Fig. 1). These sites range in elevation from approximately 

1050 to 1550 meters and are dominated by mesquite-live oak grassland. Precipitation in 

this semi-arid region is divided nearly equally between winter rains (November-March) 

and the summer "monsoon" (July -September). This creates two major growing seasons 

during the year, the cooler and more temperate spring, and the warmer and more tropical 

summer. These seasons differ greatly in the composition and abundance of both flora and 

fauna. 

Sampling Methods 

Scouting trips to appropriate habitats were conducted each year from 1996-1999 

in February-April and again in July-August to locate dense populations of G. geneura 

larvae. Sampling sites were selected to maximize our geographic coverage within the 

southeastern Arizona study area. The location of dense populations was highly variable, 

especially in the summer generation, and thus few sites were sampled continuously over 

all generations and/or years (Table 1). When a population was located, we assessed the 

average developmental stage of the caterpillars and either collected a sample immediately 
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or left them for fiiture collecting. In general, only late instars (6-8th) were collected in 

order to maximize the opportunity for larvae to be parasitized in the field prior to 

removal. In most sites, collecting was concentrated in an area of approximately 0.6 

hectares. In this area, we collected either all of the late instar caterpillars that we could 

locate or as many as we could find and process in a 5-8 hour period. The search area was 

expanded to ca. 1 ha. in sites where G. geneura densities were low, in order to increase 

sample sizes. Sampling was conducted by walking slowly along transects in the sampling 

area and scanning the ground and low vegetation. We carefully probed dense vegetation 

and overturned debris often used by the caterpillars for cover. When possible, sites were 

sampled several times within a season over the prolonged developmental period of the 

caterpillars (Table 1). 

In order to examine how the likelihood of parasitism might vary with the location, 

host plant, or behaviour of a caterpillar, a suite of ecological variables was recorded for 

each individual collected. This included the individual's current behaviour (resting, 

feeding, or walking), the substrate it was found upon (ground or plant species), and the 

micro-habitat in which it was found (open versus canopy-covered situations). Individuals 

were also classified according to size on a scale from 1-5, the density of larvae in the 

vicinity at the time of collection, and the presence of any tachinid eggs or cuticular 

blemishes. Density was determined by the number of individuals located in a 1 m^ circle 

centered upon the caterpillar that was collected. This measure was used due to our 

inability to gather (or effectively count) all caterpillars within a sampling area during some 

sampling periods and the sporadic distribution of individuals at several sampling sites. 

This measure ignores the number of square meters with no caterpillars, and thus does not 

truly estimate their overall density. We used the total number of caterpillars collected at a 

particular site as an additional, coarser measurement of density. 

Individual caterpillars were collected in small snap-cap plastic vials, given an 
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identification number, and placed in a cooler for transport. They were brought to an 

environmental chamber (28°C, 16 L:8 D) at the University of Arizona, and placed in 

covered 6 oz. plastic bowls with approximately 1.0 gram of synthetic wheat-germ based 

diet (Yamamoto, 1969). Food was replenished and frass removed every other day until 

caterpillars entered the prepupal stage. The number, identity, and date of emergence of all 

parasitoids were noted and the parasitoids either killed and prepared as vouchers or used 

to maintain a laboratory colony. Most parasitoids were initially identified by JS using 

published keys (mainly Wood, 1987) and the University of Arizona Entomology 

collection. Additional identifications and confirmations were provided by N.E. Woodley 

(Systematic Entomology Laboratory, USDA; Tachinidae), J. E. O'Hara (Canadian 

National Collection; Tachinidae), J.B. Whitfield (U. of Arkansas, Cotes id) and N. Zitani 

(U. of Wyoming; Meteorus). 

Analysis 

In order to examine the diversity of the parasitoid complex and the completeness 

of our sampling program, we performed ICQ randomizations of our data set and computed 

a parasitoid species accumulation curve using Estimates (Colwell & Coddington, 1994; 

Colwell, 1997). This program also computed a series of statistical estimators of true 

species richness, such as ICE (Incidence-based Coverage Estimator; Lee & Chao, 1994) 

and Jack! (Bumam & Overton, 1978), which we used to evaluate the adequacy of our 

sampling. 

We used likelihood ratio x~ tests to determine whether parasitism firequencies 

were significantly different between sites and years (using JMP IN 3.1.5, SAS Institute 

Inc., 1989-1999). In these analyses, we compared the total frequency of parasitism and 

the frequency of parasitism for each of the three dominant parasitoids between sites 

within a year and between years within sites. The density dependence of parasitism was 
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assessed by performing linear regressions of parasitism frequency by each of three 

measures of host density: mean density per m~, maximum density per m~, and total 

number of caterpillars per collection. Our preliminary observations suggested that the 

level of parasitism varied considerably over time within a single season. To test whether 

this pattern was significant, we compared the firequency of parasitism between the first 

and last samples for all sites in which we had made multiple collections, using a paired T-

test with arcsine-transformed proportions. 

To examine how patterns of paraisitism within sites varied with ecological and 

behavioural characteristics of hosts, we conducted a stepwise binomial analysis of 

deviance with a binary response variable (parasitized, not parasitized) using general linear 

modeling techniques in GLIM 3.77 (Mcullagh & Nelder, 1983; Crawley, 1993). Site-year 

samples were analyzed individually due to the large variance in parasitoid abundance and 

composition over space and time. Samples characterized by low rates of parasitism (ca. 

<10%) or small numbers of collected caterpillars, which would make detection of patterns 

impossible (e.g. spring 1996), were not analyzed. Separate models were analyzed for 

each parasitoid species. Factors included in the models were host behaviour, habitat, 

density, and substrate (see above). We performed each analysis by fitting the full model 

(all factors and interactions) and then systematically removing terms from it, examining 

how this changed the residual deviance in each case. Comparisons of the residual deviance 

with the residual degrees of freedom for each model indicated that in no case was the data 

overdispersed (Crawley, 1993). The change in residual deviance is asymptotically 

distributed and this statistic was used to evaluate significance. 
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RESULTS 

Parasitoid Diversity 

A total of 3484 Grammia geneura individuals were collected over the course of 

this study, of which 527 (15%) were found to be parasitized by one or more species of 

parasitoid. Fourteen species of parasitoids were reared, including nine tachinid flies and 

five wasps, one of which was a hyperparasitoid {Perilampiis hyalinus Say) of the tachinid 

Carcelia reclinata Aldrich & Webber (Table 2). Both the observed curve of cumulative 

species richness and the plot of cumulative richness by sample size generated by the 100 

randomizations of the data set approach an asymptote at approximately 2500 individuals 

(Fig. 2). All richness estimators calculated in Estimates (Colwell, 1997) for the complete 

data set vary less than 1 species fi*om the observed total of 13 primary parasitoids. 

Hence, our sampling was complete enough to reveal the vast majority of parasitoids 

attacking this host within the sampling area. 

The distribution of parasitoid abundances over the entire study suggests that the 

parasitoid community can be divided into three functional groups (Fig. 3): Core 

parasitoids which are likely to rely heavily on G. geneura as a principal host (e.g. 

Exorista mella)-. Peripheral parasitoids, which may facultatively use G. geneura when it is 

abundant and other hosts are unavailable or rare (e.g., Chetogena edwardsi; JS and MS 

unpub. data); and Incidental parasitoids which attack G. geneura rarely and incidentally 

(e.g. Archytas lateralis', JS and MS unpub. data). Each of these parasitoids, with the 

exception of Ophion sp. for which a positive species identification has not been made, is 

known to attack other lepidopteran species, often at high fi-equencies (e.g. see discussion; 

Amaud 1978; JS, unpub. data). 

Temporal and Spatial Variability Among Sites 
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Variability in the presence and abundance of each parasitoid species was dramatic 

across sites and years for both the spring (Fig. 4) and summer (Fig. 5) generations. Over 

all sampling periods, there were no sites in which an identical complement of parasitoid 

species was found. Nor was there complete congruence of any parasitoid assemblages 

between years within a site. As expected, a linear regression shows that the number of 

caterpillars reared per collection exhibits a significant effect on the number of parasitoid 

species reared (Fig. 6; N=25, F=9.2, p<.01). However, sample size only explains a 

quarter of the variance in parasitoid assemblage size among collections (Adj. R^O.25). 

Sampling error may be responsible for a portion of the remaining variance, but a 

significant portion is likely due to ecological or historical factors. 

Overall parasitism rates varied significantly across sites over all generations 

(except summer 1997 when only one site was sampled; Table 4). Much of this variability 

is due to the three Core parasitoids, which varied widely in their abundances among sites. 

For example, in 1997 Cotesia nr. phobetri achieved parasitism rates of over 40% in 

samples from Redington Pass and Ash Creek, but it was rare at the Oracle site and absent 

from Temporal Gulch (Fig. 5b). The Peripheral and Incidental parasitoids were also 

unevenly distributed across sites, but the rates are so low in most cases that they cannot 

be analyzed statistically. Ash Creek, the one site that consistently had high densities of 

G. geneiira and was thus the most thoroughly sampled (N=1644), 11 of the 14 

parasitoids were recorded across all seasons and years. However, in any one season, a 

maximum of six species was reared. 

The variation between years within a site is even more striking than the variation 

between sites (Figs 4 and 5). For those sites sampled in multiple years, we found 

significant differences in total parasitism rates between years (Table 4). Again, this was 

primarily due to the three Core parasitoids, though the presence and level of Peripheral 

and Incidental parasitoids also varied widely. The variability in frequency of parasitism 
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between years is most evident at the two sites where G. geneura populations were large 

and consistent enough to be sampled for more than two consecutive years (Fig. 7). 

Parasitoids that dominate in one year, e.g. E. mella (Redington, 1998) and C nr. phobetri 

(1997), are often completely absent in others (1996, 1999 Fig. 7). This variation in 

parasitism within a site shows no apparent correlation with G. geneura densities in the 

current or preceding year, as measured by the mean density/m-, maximum density/m-, or 

total number sampled (e.g. for Redington Pass, the adj. R"ranges between -0.34 and 0.13, 

1.5>F>0.2, 0.68>P>0.35; but see the analyses below, excluding 1996 collections). 

No significant relationship between percent parasitism and any of our measures of 

G. geneura density was detected across sites (within years) as judged by linear regression 

(F= 0.43 -3.2, R" —0.24 -.0.40, P=0.15-.58). Yet, in each spring generation and for each 

of the density measures, fitted regressions of parasitism fi-equency by host density 

revealed a consistent but non-significant positive slope. If data fi-om all years are 

combined, we still find no significant relationship between density and parasitism 

firequency (Table 3). G. geneura was incredibly abundant in the spring of 1996 and 

parasitism rates were so low (averaging <2%) that any effect of host density on 

parasitism rates is likely to be obscured. If data from the spring of 1996 is excluded from 

the analyses, we find a significant positive relationship between total parasitism rate and 

each of the density measurements we examined (Table 3). These patterns are upheld at a 

finer scale for each of the Core parasitoids, though they differ in which measure of G. 

geneura density best explains the frequency of parasitism (Table 3). Summer samples are 

too limited to be useftil in examining these pattems. 

In the analyses presented above, spring and summer samples were considered 

separately due to the marked differences in the composition of the parasitoid guilds 

between seasons. Although the total species overlap is over 50% (7/13), most species 

tend to be far more abundant in one season than the other (Table 2). 
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Within-Season Temporal Variation 

For several sites, multiple collections were made within a season (Table 1), 

allowing examination of how parasitism varied over a single host generation. When these 

sites are combined, we found a significant difference in the level of parasitism between the 

first and last samples (paired T-test on arcsine transformed proportions, df=10 , 

Tratio—3.3159, P<0.005). In general, levels of parasitism by both tachinid and braconid 

Core parasitoids increased dramatically at later sampling dates. This pattern is most 

pronounced in the spring (Figure 8). A comparison of the first date at which collected 

caterpillars produced silk (in preparation for pupation) of parasitized and unparasitized 

individuals indicated that this pattern is not due to prolonged development of parasitized 

hosts (JS and MS, unpub. data). 

Within-Site Variation 

The analyses of deviance of the ecological factors associated with parasitism 

within sites revealed a number of behavioural and habitat-related correlates for each of the 

Core parasitoids (Table 5). The likelihood of parasitism was found to vary significantly 

with host behaviour when sampled (feeding or resting), and its interaction with other 

variables, for several of the collections analyzed. For Cotesia wc. phobetri (1997, Ash) we 

found a significant effect of behaviour and the interaction between behaviour and habitat 

(Table 5). Caterpillars that had been parasitized by this wasp were more likely to be 

found resting than feeding. Those resting in open habitats were especially likely to have 

been parasitized by Cotesia sp (behaviour*habitat interaction). At one site (1997, 

Oracle), hosts parasitized by the tachinid Exorista mella exhibited a similar pattern with 

significantly higher parasitism rates of hosts collected while resting, but this was only 

true for individuals that had few conspecifics nearby (i.e. density*behaviour interaction). 
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This particular relationship was not found for E. mella in any other collections analyzed. 

In the summer (1998, UBx), Carcelia reclinata exhibited the opposite pattern. Hosts that 

had been parasitized by this tachinid were significantly more likely to be collected while 

feeding than resting or walking. 

The habitat in which a host was collected also influenced its probability of 

parasitism. Caterpillars collected under the canopy of trees and large shrubs were 

significantly more likely to have been parasitized by E. mella than those found in open 

situations (Table 5). This result held for two separate sites (Red and Ash) in 1998, and 

the same pattern was revealed for the ichneumonid Ophion sp. in the summer season 

(Ash). A significant interaction between habitat and substrate (plant or ground) was 

found for C reclinata both in spring and summer generations. In the spring, caterpillars 

found on plants in the open were more likely to have been parasitized, whereas in the 

summer generation caterpillars found on plants in the canopy were more likely to have 

been parasitized. In addition, caterpillars collected on the ground were more likely to 

have been parasitized if there were no other neighboring individuals (substrate*density 

interaction). No significant relationship was detected between the host plant from which 

a caterpillar was collected and parasitism by any parasitoid species, and we found no 

positive relationship between density and parasitism within sites. 

DISCUSSION 

The parasitoid assemblage of Grammia geneura is exceptionally variable over 

space and time at a variety of scales. This variability likely reflects the influence of a 

number of ecological factors, both intrinsic and extrinsic to this host-parasitoid system. 

Below, we explore the results of this study in more detail to elucidate the sources of 

variation in the parasitoid assemblage and parasitism rates and how they shape the 

dynamics of this system 
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The parasitoid complex of Grammia geneura 

The analysis of the accumulation curve of parasitoid species richness indicates 

that we reared the vast majority of parasitoids of G. geneiira within the geographic area 

examined. Any parasitoid species not detected are likely to be extremely rare. The total 

of 13 primary parasitoids reared over the course of this study is high relative to the 

average parasitoid species richness for exophytic Lepidoptera recorded by Hawkins 

(1994) for studies reporting sample sizes between 500 and 10000 (mean±SE: 8.14 ± 0.67, 

median: 7). This trend exists despite the fact that we examined the parasitoid community 

over only a small part of the range of G. geneiira and sampled only late instar larval 

parasitoids. This high richness is likely due to the generalized diet and irruptive 

population dynamics characteristic of this host which contribute to its occupation of a 

wide diversity of microhabitats. This view is supported by the fact that the high species 

richness in this system is largely due to rare parasitoid species that tend to attack G. 

geneura at very low levels. Most of these records represent the opportunistic attack of 

G. geneura by parasitoids that primarily use other host species (Peripheral and Incidental 

parasitoid species; JS and MS, unpub. data; Amaud, 1978). 

The parasitoid assemblage of G. geneura is dominated by tachinid flies both in 

composition (9/13 species excluding the hyperparasitoid) and parasitoid load, though the 

braconid wasp, Cotesia nr. phobetri, sometimes achieved high levels of parasitism (e.g. 

Fig. 5b,c). This tachinid species richness is significantly higher than the mean recorded 

for other exophytic Lepidoptera (with comparable sample sizes) based on Hawkins' 

(1994) host-parasitoid database (mean, SE: 3.42±0.38; P<0.05). Tachinid flies largely 

lack piercing ovipositors to attack concealed hosts (Wood 1987), are largely diurnal 

(Clausen, 1940), and tend to attack large insect hosts (Amaud, 1978). Thus, their 

dominance in this system may be explained in part by the large size, exophytic feeding 

habit, and diurnal activity of G. geneura, characteristics that place it squarely in the 
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center of tachinid host preferences. The wide host ranges characteristic of many tachinid 

species may predispose them to attack a polyphagous host such as G. geneura that is 

unpredictably distributed over space and time and, that due to its mobility, probably 

emits few reliable long-distance cues that can be used by parasitoids in host location. 

These characteristics are likely to account for the relative paucity of specialist parasitoids 

in this system. Host associations are not well known for many of the parasitoids reared 

from this study, but only one species, Carcelia reclinata, appears to be a specialist on G. 

geneura and related polyphagous arctiids (Amaud, 1978). 

Within-Site Variability 

Analyses of the distribution of parasitism relative to the ecological and 

behavioural characteristics measured for individual caterpillars revealed few statistically 

significant patterns. For example, there was no association between the host plant on 

which caterpillar was found and the likelihood of parasitism. This is probably due, in 

part, to the wide host range of G. geneura, which results in small sample sizes within 

sites on any particular host plant type. Perhaps more importantly, the fine-scale 

characteristics that we measured, such as host plant, behaviour, substrate, and possibly 

density, may not provide consistent information about the conditions under which 

parasitoid attack took place, given the mobility of G. geneura. Even when a factor is 

identified as affecting the likelihood of parasitism, it is difficult to infer whether this is a 

fiinction of the host location behaviours of the parasitoids or the behaviour of hosts once 

they are parasitized. Our data suggest that much of the parasitism of G. geneura takes 

place over a relatively short time period, and the interval between when parasitism 

actually took place and when our samples were collected may vary considerably between 

sites and years. This, in addition to subtle habitat differences between sites, may explain 

why certain patterns were significant in some samples but not in others. Despite these 
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difficulties, most analyses revealed at least some association between the ecological and 

behavioural factors measured and the likelihood of being parasitized (Table 5). 

Habitat. An association between canopy covered habitats and parasitism by E. mella and 

Ophion sp. was clear in 1998, and it is suggested by other samples, such as Ash Creek 

1997 where four of five caterpillars that produced E. mella were found under the canopy. 

This effect of habitat may reflect these parasitoids' thermal tolerances, the presence of 

alternative hosts restricted to these habitats, predation risk, or host apparency. It is 

likely that our measure of habitat is at a coarse enough scale relative to caterpillar 

movement that these patterns truly reflect differences in the probability of parasitoid 

attack. This is supported by an analysis of the distribution of caterpillars bearing 

tachinid eggs (E. mella and Chetogena spp.) on their cuticles. Caterpillars located in 

canopy-covered habitats were significantly more likely to bear visible tachinid eggs than 

those in open habitats for both Ash Creek and Redington Pass (1998; Fisher's exact test: 

P=0.018, 0.022 respectively). Since tachinid eggs are lost during host molting, their 

presence on caterpillars in a particular location is likely a more recent indicator of the 

context of parasitoid attack than whether a parasitoid emerged fi*om the host. 

Behaviour. The behaviour (resting, feeding, or walking) of G. geneura was significantly 

associated with parasitism (often through interactions with other variables) for several of 

the collections. In most cases this is due to the higher parasitism rates of caterpillars 

collected while resting versus those found feeding or walking (e.g. C. nr. phobetri). This 

result, along with those indicating increased parasitism of caterpillars with few neighbors 

(per m~; E. mella, C. reclinata) most likely reflect inactivity or sluggishness of the 

parasitized caterpillars. This may be due to a state of lethargy effected by the developing 

parasitoid (Godfiray, 1994), though our casual observations of parasitized caterpillars in 
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the laboratory revealed no evidence of this. Alternatively, parasitized caterpillars may 

have been basking to elevate body temperatures and inhibit parasitoid development or 

increase the probability of survival after being parasitized. This latter strategy has been 

suggested by Karban (1998) for the arctiid cdXsrpiWscc Platyprepia virginalis and its 

tachinid parasitoid Thelaira americana. The pattern found for C. nr. phobetri, in which 

parasitized hosts were more likely to be collected while resting in open habitats, is 

consistent with this hypothesis. Alternatively, the pattem could be caused by an 

increased apparency to parasitoids of resting individuals, presuming that some individuals 

spend more time resting than others due to variation in physiological state, genetic 

background, or some other factor. 

The higher probability of parasitism by C. reclinata of caterpillars found feeding 

(Ora) and the complicated interactions between substrate (plants) and habitat are difficult 

to explain. These patterns may be due to behavioural changes induced by parasitism or 

perhaps differences in the apparency of hosts with respect to habitat and substrate. 

Further data are needed to identify plausible explanations for these patterns. 

Temporal Changes. The increasing rate of parasitoid attack over a season within sampling 

sites is perhaps the strongest pattem that we have observed in our data. The pattem is 

consistent across years and across parasitoid taxa (Fig. 8). We observed only one site 

across all seasons in which the fi-equency of parasitism did not increase between the first 

and last sample (Upper Box, 1999), and in this case there was no difference. This lag has 

been recorded in previous studies of parasitoid communities (e.g. Felland, 1990) and may 

be a general phenomenon of many parasitoids that attack later developmental stages of 

hosts, at least in seasonal environments. It is unclear whether this pattem is due to an 

aggregational response or parasitoid reproduction in this system. The increase in 

parasitoid attack over a season may have important effects on the ecological and 
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evolutionary interactions betw^een host and parasitoid. Individual caterpillars that are able 

to develop quickly may avoid most of the parasitoid pressure that tends to occur later in 

the season. Since these caterpillars overwinter, the individuals that grow to a larger size 

before diapausing may experience an advantage in the spring. Thus, parasitoids may be 

an important selective force on the developmental schedule and food plant choice in G. 

geneura (Singer, 2000). The lag in parasitism may also help to stabilize population 

djmamics of G. geneura by providing a temporal refuge from parasitoid attack (Munster-

Swendsen & Nachman, 1978). 

Seasonal Variability 

The difference in the composition of the parasitoid assemblages attacking the 

spring and summer generations of G. geneura is probably a consequence of the distinct 

abiotic and biotic environments that characterize these two growing seasons in 

southeastern Arizona. Only Carcelia reclinata, the specialist, is found at appreciable 

levels in both generations, though it appears to be predominantly active in summer. This 

species is recorded to overwinter as a larva inside the diapausing host larva (Sellers, 

1943), leading to the observed pattern of spring samples that sometimes exhibit relatively 

high frequencies of parasitism by this tachinid. 

Our observations suggest that in the spring there may be relatively few other 

exophytic macrolepidopteran larvae present in large numbers. Thus, G. geneura may act 

as a magnet for oligophagous and polyphagous parasitoids that are able to use this host. 

In contrast, a diverse assemblage of macrolepidopteran larvae is present in summer (e.g. at 

least six additional common arctiid species in the same habitats, JS, unpub. data). The 

distinctiveness of the parasitoid complexes present in each of the two seasons (Figure 4 

and 5) suggests that each of the yearly generations of G. geneura is exposed to different, 

perhaps even conflicting, parasitoid selection pressures on their behaviour, life history 
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schedule, and physiological defenses. 

Between-Site Variability 

What is responsible for the significant variation in parasitoid community structure 

and parasitism rates among sites and years? Although there are many differences between 

sampling sites, a few primary factors are suggested by our data: the size and stability of 

populations of G. geneura, the distribution of canopy and open habitats, and the 

presence of alternative hosts. The first is suggested by the significant effect of sample 

size (an approximate reflection of density) on parasitoid species richness and the effect of 

density on the total rate of parasitism (excluding 1996 data). The second is suggested by 

the repeated effect of habitat (and its interactions with other variables) on the probability 

of parasitism in our within-site analyses. Exorista mella and Ophion sp. were both more 

prevalent in canopy covered habitats, and Carcelia reclinata also responded to habitat, 

albeit in a more subtle way. Several other tachinid species (as well as parasitic wasps) 

have been shown to exhibit spatial structure in parasitism rates depending on the 

distribution and size of forest fragments (Roland et al. 1997; Cappuccino et al. 1998). 

Though these studies are focused upon hosts that only occur in the forested habitats and 

not intervening areas (as in the current study), they indicate the importance of habitat and 

microhabitat on parasitism rates. Unfortunately, the number of site-years sampled in this 

study is too low to test for a correlation between the amount or distribution of canopy 

cover and parasitism rates among sites and the small spatial scale of sites may not 

accurately reflect general habitat differences. Habitat features such as canopy coverage 

and plant density may also be important in determining the level of mortality of G. 

geneura due to other biotic and abiotic forces, which may indirectly affect parasitoid 

richness and abundance. 

All of the tachinids reared from this study, and probably the hymenopterans as 
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well, are able to use other lepidopteran hosts present in these habitats (JS, unpub. data). 

This observation is important when considering the variability in frequency of parasitism 

of G. geneura over space and time. It suggests that the composition of the parasitoid 

complex and the levels of parasitism in particular locations are partly a function of the 

presence and population dynamics of alternate hosts of these parasitoids. For example, 

the tachinid Chaetogaedia monticola is a frequent parasitoid of the Euphorbia-fQQdmg 

arctiid Pygarctia roseicapitis that is found in the same habitats as G. geneura in summer 

(JS and MS, unpub. data). In sites where this arctiid species was abundant, the number 

of G. geneura found to be parasitized by C. monticola (e.g. UBx, 1998) was relatively 

high. In another case (spring 1998), we reared large numbers of the tachinid Chetogena 

edwardsi (grp.) from the lasiocampid, Malacosoma incurvum, at or near the same sites in 

which this previously unrecorded species achieved parasitism rates in G. geneura of 

almost 10%. Many of the other spatial and temporal patterns of parasitism in this 

system may be due to similar types of interactions, though they may be difficult to 

recognize. This overlap in host use may result in what has been termed "apparent 

competition", in which potential host species that coexist in the same habitats (but may 

feed on entirely different plants) negatively impact each others' populations through a 

shared parasitoid (Holt 1977; Holt & Lawton, 1994). Apparent competition may be 

intense between G. geneura and the related arctiid Estigmene acrea which share the same 

habitats and the core parasitoids C. reclinata and E. mella. The highest level of parasitism 

of G. geneura (78%; by C. reclinata) that we recorded in this study occurred in a site 

dominated by E. acrea (summer 1996, Canelo Hills). 

We provide only weak evidence that the Core parasitoids in this system respond 

to G. geneura population density over large spatial scales. The consistent positive (but 

non-significant) relationship between parasitism rates and density within years, and the 

overall significant pattern found in the combined data set (excluding the exceptional 1996 
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samples), suggest that the dominant parasitoids of G. geneura are more abundant in high 

density patches of this host. However, due to our limited number of sampling sites 

within a year, our focus on high density populations, and the irregularities in our data set 

(i.e., 1996), we are unable to adequately characterize this relationship. As stated 

previously, we found no positive association between the probability of parasitism and 

the number of neighbors a caterpillar had within sites. The observation that the Core 

parasitoids differed in the measure of host density that best explains parasitism frequency 

(Table 3) may reflect differences in foraging behaviour with respect to the distribution of 

hosts and the scale at which each parasitoid responds to host density. For example, 

Exorista mella, which exhibited increased parasitism in response to total collection size at 

a site, may respond to density at a coarser scale than either Carcelia reclinata or Cotesia 

m. phobetri, which exhibited a significant relationship with the mean number of hosts per 

square meter (probably in part reflecting small scale patchiness). Again, however, more 

data are needed to address this issue. 

Conclusions 

We have shown in this study that G. geneura is attacked by a diverse assemblage 

of parasitoids that varies dramatically over space and time. Much of this variance 

appears to be due to the broad microhabitat use of this polyphagous herbivore, the wide 

fluctuations of its populations between years, and its bivoltine life history. These 

characteristics may also explain the dominance of the parasitoid complex by polyphagous 

tachinids. Our results suggest that differences in habitat types and the dynamics of 

alternative hosts may be responsible for larger scale variability between sites. Small-scale 

differences in habitat use were correlated with the likelihood of parasitism for several 

parasitoid species within sites. Analyses of the relationship between caterpillar 

behaviour at the time of collection and parasitism status revealed a number of significant 
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relationships that are likely due to changes in caterpillar behaviour once parasitized. 

Perhaps the most reliable predictor of parasitism risk is collection date within a season. 

The factors that underlie the variability in parasitoid composition among sites in 

this study may be a reflection of those that determine the variation in parasitoid 

community richness across phytophagous insect species. Host abundance (as inferred 

from sample size) appears to be an important predictor of parasitoid species richness in 

this study, as has been indicated in previous analyses (Sheehan, 1994). The stability (and 

predictability) of host populations is also likely to be important. The fact that there was 

no one site at which all of the parasitoid species were recovered indicates the importance 

of both geographic range and the breadth of habitat occupancy in determining parasitoid 

species richness, as has been examined for associations between communities of plants 

and their insect parasites (Strong et ai, 1984). A few of the determinants of parasitoid 

community structure we propose here have not been explored thoroughly from the 

perspective of parasitoid community ecology. The distinctness of the parasitoid 

community between seasons in this study suggests that host species that undergo 

multiple generations within a year may be expected to exhibit larger complements of 

parasitoid species, especially in environments with multiple growing seasons as in 

southeastern Arizona. In addition, our results suggest that indirect interactions between 

hosts via shared oligophagous and polyphagous parasitoids may be important in 

determining the local structure of a parasitoid assemblages and the frequency of 

parasitism. 
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Table 1. Sites in southeastern Arizona from which Grammia geneura were collected from 
the spring of 1996 to the summer of 1999. Sample periods ending in 1 denote the spring 
generation (March-May) and those ending in 2 denote the summer generation (July-
September). Elevations are rounded to the nearest 25 meters. Numbers indicate the 
number of times that each site was sampled in that season, "x" denote sites that were 
surveyed for caterpillars but populations were absent or at very low densities, and 
indicates sites that were not examined in that season/year. Co.=county, El.=elevation. 

Site ID Region •
 

o
 

U
 EL Sampling Period 

vO c\ 
CN 
vO CN ON 

CN 
1 

r--cs oo CN 
r-1 

1 
CO CN cr\ C3̂  

cs 
CTN 

Ash Creek Ash Rincon 
Mts. 

Pima 1225 2 1 3 3 5 3 2 X 

Redington 
Pass 

Red Santa 
Catalina 
Mts 

Pima 1275 2 X 2 X 4 - 1 -

Gardener 
Canyon 

Gar Santa Rita 
Mts. 

Pima 1225 2 1 X X X X X X 

Pena Blanca 
Lake 

Pen Atascosa 
Mts. 

Santa 
Cruz 

1125 1 X X X X X - X 

O'Donnel 
Canyon 

Can Canelo 
Hills 

Cochise 1525 
- 1 - X X 1 X X 

Upper Box 
Canyon 

UBx Santa Rita 
Mts 

Pima 1525 - - - - - 2 I X 

Lower Box 
Canyon 

LBx Santa Rita 
Mts 

Pima 1125 2 - X 

Arivaca Ari Atascosa 
Mts. Pima 

1075 2 - - X X X X 1 

Temporal 
Gulch 

Tern Santa Rita 
Mts 

Santa 
Cruz 

1275 - - 1 X 1 X - X 

Oracle Ora Santa 
Catalina 
Mts 

Pinal 1375 
- - 2 - X X 1 -



Table 2. The parasitoids reared from Grammia geneura in the seven generations of this study and the maximum percent parasitism in any 

one sample (N>25) across ail sampling sites within each of the two grovying seasons. Numbers in parentheses refer to parasitism rates 

from samples where N<25. Tachinid taxa indicated in bold represent species that have not previously been reared from the genus 

Grammia (prev. Apantesis). No published tachinid parasiloid records exist for G. geneura. 

Maximum % parasitism across all sampling sites 

Parasitoid Parasitoldl 1996 1997 1998 1999 

family Spccies Spring Summer Spring Summer Spring Summer Spring 

Tachinidae Exorista mella (Walker) 2.7 0 35.6 0 47.7 0 3.0 

Carcelia recUnala (Aid. & Webb.) 0 78.3 25.5 24.0 (57.1) 0 14.5 9.8 

Chetogena tachinomoides (Twnsd) 0 0 7.8 0 2.0 3.8 2.5 

Chetogena edwardsi (grp.) (Williston) 0 0 2.3 0.5 9.8 2.1 4.5 

Chetogena scutellaris (Wulp) 0 0 0 0 4.2 1.2 2.4 

Chaetogaedia mondcola (Bigot) 1.3 0 1.0 0 0 5.1 (8.3) 0 

Lespesia aletiae (Riley) 0 1.25 0 0.5 0 (16.7) 0 

Lespesia archippivora (Riley) 0 0 0 0 2.0 0 0 

Archytas lateralis (Macquart) 0 0 0 0 0 2.1 (8.3) 0 

Braconidae Cotesia nr. phohetri (Rohwer) 7.5 0 45.8 0 0 0 0 

Meieorus arizonensis (Muesebeck) 1.3 0 0 0 0 (4.76) (33.3) 

Ichneumonidae Ophion sp. 0 8.7 0 16.7 0 1.3 0 

Erigorgus sp. 0 0 0 0 2.0 0 0 

Perilampidae Perilampus hyalinus Say 0 0 0 0 0 (10.0) 0 

ON 
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Table 3. A summary of the regression analyses of parasitism frequency by three 
measures of host density for all parasitoids together and each Core parasitoid separately. 
Data are fi-om spring collections and are lumped across sites and years, with the exclusion 
of 1996 where indicated. 

Parasitoid Total Number X/m^: Max/ m" 
R- F P< R- F P< R- F P< 

Total parasitism 0.196 3.41 NS 0.056 0.88 NS 0.054 0.80 NS 
(.09) 

Total parasitism 0.58 15.1 0.005 0.56 13.8 0.005 0.37 7.0 0.05 
(-1996) 
Exorista mella 0.51 11.6 0.01 -0.09 0.17 NS 0.30 5.38 0.05 
(-1996) 
Carcelia reclinata -0.04 0.55 NS 0.59 15.4 0.005 -0.05 0.45 NS 
(-1996) 
Cotesia nr. phobetri -0.06 0.40 NS 0.56 13.6 0.005 -0.06 0.43 NS 
(-1996) 
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•y 

Table 4. A summary of x analyses of variation in parasitism rates among all sites within 
a given year, and between years for spring samples of Ash Creek and Redington Pass. 
Likelihood ratio values are reported for comparisons between sites for total parasitism 
rates and variation in the rates of the three Core parasitoids found in this study. Those 
years in which a species was not present are indicated by "na." 
*p<.01, **p<.001, NS =not significant. 

Sample Date/Site Likelihood Ratio 
# Sites Total Parasitism E. mella C. reclinata C. nr phobetri 

1996 Spring 5 26.2** NS na 28.1**J 

1997 Spring 4 66.4** 131.9** 20.2** 78.9** 
1998 Spring o J 12.9* 14.1* na na 
1999 Spring 4 12.0* NS 14.0* na 
1996 Summer 3 40.16** na 32.1** na 
1998 Summer 5 35.8** na 25.97*t na 
Ash Spring 96-99 45.4** 9** 44.3** 101.8** 
Red. Spring 96-99 75.3** 82.8** na 142.1** 
{ In these analyses over 20% of expected values of cells were less than 5 and the %' 
values may be inflated. 
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Table 5. A summary of the significant terms in the analysis of deviance models 
examining the effect of within-site ecological vairiables on the probability of parasitism 
by the Core parasitoids of Grammia geneura. 
* P<.0.05, **P<0.01, N.S.= no significant factors at a=0.05. 

Species Site Year, Season Factor* df X2 

Cotesia nr. phobetri Red 1997, Spring N.S. - -

Cotesia nr. phobetri Ash 1997, Spring Behavior 1 8.034** 

Cotesia nr. phobetri Ash 1997, Spring Behavior*Habitat 2 8.13* 

Exorista mella Ora 1997, Spring Behavior*Density 2 9.53** 

Exorista mella Ash 1998, Spring Habitat 1 6.88** 

Exorista mella Red 1998, Spring Habitat 1 3.85* 

Carcelia reclinata Ash 1997, Spring Substrate*density 1 5.18* 

Carcelia reclinata Ash 1997, Spring Substrate*habitat 1 4.75* 

Carcelia reclinata Gar 1996, Summer N.S. - -

Carcelia reclinata Ash 1996, Summer Substrate*habitat 1 8.61** 

Carcelia reclinata Ash 1997, Summer N.S. - -

Carcelia reclinata UBx 1998, Summer Behavior 1 5.39* 

Ophion sp. Ash 1997, Summer Habitat 1 5.21* 

*For explanation of "Factor" see methods section of text. 
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nCURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. Sampling sites of Grammia geneura in southeastern Arizona (U.S.) in 

relation to major mountain ranges. Lines around mountain ranges indicate the 

approximate extent of the range relative to surrounding valleys and plains. 

Figure 2. The observed parasitoid species accumulation curve by sampling effort of 

Grammia geneura (o's), and a plot of the mean richness by sample size generated from 

the randomized data set (thick line). 

Figure 3. Absolute numbers of hosts attacked by each parasitoid species, divided into 

classes of ecological importance. Numbers beside the bars indicate the maximum percent 

parasitism by this species in any sample. 

Figure 4. Maximum parasitism rates of the parasitoids attacking the spring generation of 

Grammia geneura for each site sampled over four years. Numbers above each set of 

columns indicate the total sample size for that site year combination. See Table 1 for full 

site names and Table 2 for full parasitoid names. *The total number of caterpillars 

collected in 1996 was twice the number indicated, but one half of these were not reared. 

Figure 5. Maximum parasitism rates of the parasitoids attacking the summer generation 

of Grammia geneura for each site sampled over three years. Numbers above each set of 
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columns indicate the total sample size for that site year combination. See Table 1 for fiill 

site names and Table 2 for full parasitoid names. 

Figure 6. A linear regression of the number of parasitoid species reared against the 

number of hosts sampled per collection (Adjusted R-=0.254, N=25, F=9.17, p<0.01). 

Figure 7. Rates of parasitism by Core parasitoids and density of Grammia geneura in 

the spring generation at Ash Creek and Redington Pass over four years, and the summer 

generation at Ash Creek over three years (no host individuals could be located in the 

summer of 1999). 

Figure 8. Parasitism frequency by Core parasitoids of Grammia geneura over the course 

of the spring generation at Ash Creek and Redington Pass in 1997 and 1998 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 5 
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Figure 6 
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Figure 7 
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Figure 8 
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ABSTRACT 

Tachinid flies are a diverse and ecologically important family of insect parasitoids. 

However, the means by which tachinid species locate and select hosts are poorly known. 

Many tachinids exhibit wide host ranges and possess well-developed visual systems. 

These characteristics suggest that tachinids differ from parasitic wasps in their reliance on 

various sensory modes and types of cues. A series of behavioral assays using the 

generalist tachinid Exorista mella Walker (Diptera: Tachinidae) were conducted to 

examine what types of cues this parasitoid uses to locate and accept hosts, and how the 

cues used may reflect its ecological relationships with hosts. Female E. mella responded 

strongly to host motion in assays using both live hosts and host models and this cue is 

shown to be an important elicitor of attack behavior. Females also responded to volatile 

chemicals associated with damaged food plants of their host in an olfactometer. Flies did 

not respond to odor cues directly associated with hosts, and responded only weakly to 

direct visual contact with stationary hosts. The behavior of E. mella females changed 

with experience and age such that older and/or experienced flies recognized and attacked 

hosts and host models more readily than did young or inexperienced flies. Based on these 

results, a host selection sequence is proposed for E. mella. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The means by which parasitoids locate and select hosts has been a productive area of 

research for entomologists, behavioral ecologists, and ecologists for at least thirty years 

(see reviews in Vinson 1976, 1984, Weseloh 1981, Arthur 1981, van Alphen and Vet 

1986, Godfray 1994). This is due in part to the direct relationship between host location 

and fitness in parasitoids, which makes parasitoid-host associations excellent model 

systems in which to analyze the adaptive function of behavior (van Alphen and Vet 

1986). The popularity of parasitoids as study systems is also due to their taxonomic and 

ecological diversity and profound impact on herbivores in natural and agricultural 

ecosystems (e.g. see Hawkins and Sheehan 1994). 

The vast majority of analyses of host location and acceptance mechanisms in 

parasitoids have focused on parasitic wasps (Hymenoptera: Parasitica; e.g. Godfray 

1994). In these parasitoids, olfactory mechanisms of host location have received the most 

attention and may be the dominant means of finding hosts in many species (van Alphen 

and Vet 1986). Hymenopteran parasitoids have been shown to locate hosts using 

olfactory cues derived fi-om the food of their hosts (usually plants, Vinson 1984; Turlings 

et al. 1990; Vinson and Williams 1991; Turlings and Tumlinson 1992), fi-om host feces or 

other byproducts (Jones et al 1971, Hendry et al. 1973), and from host pheromones (e.g., 

McGregor and Henderson 1998 and references therein). In addition, studies have shown 
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fine-scale tuning of parasitic wasps to very specific odors and a widespread ability to 

learn to associate olfactory cues with the presence of hosts and other adult resources (Vet 

and Groenewold 1990; Turlings et al. 1993). The role of vision has received considerably 

less attention. However, visual cues have been demonstrated to play a role in host 

location and acceptance in at least some species (Wackers and Lewis 1994; Oliai and King 

2000). 

Our understanding of host location and selection processes in another large and 

ecologically diverse group of parasitoids, tachinid flies, is limited to studies of a few 

species, mostly of economic importance (e.g. Roth et al. 1978, 1982). but we have little 

idea of the range of mechanisms used in host location and their relative importance. The 

morphological and physiological disparity between tachinid and hymenopteran 

parasitoids suggests that they may differ in their reliance on various types of cues to 

locate hosts as well. It is doubtful that our growing understanding of host selection 

processes and their relative importance in the Hymenoptera can be used as a paradigm for 

all parasitoids. 

Most tachinid flies have relatively large eyes, and are likely to possess well-

developed motion detection systems based on studies of related flies (Dethier 1963; 

Bushbeck and Strausfeld 1997). Possible preadaptation for use of visual cues is 

supported by the established importance of vision in several non-parasitoid calyptrate 

Diptera (e.g. Prokopy 1968; Conlonand Bell 1991; Henneman and Papaj 1999). The 
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types of cues used by parasitoids to locate and select suitable hosts depend in part on 

how host-specific the parasitoid is and both the detectability and reliability of cues (Vet 

et al. 1991). Specialist parasitoids may be expected to use relatively specific, reliable cues 

associated closely with the host itself, such as host pheromones or herbivore-specific 

plant volatiles released by feeding, while more polyphagous parasitoids may make more 

use of more general and perhaps less reliable cues such as generic green leaf volatiles 

released by damaged plants (Vet and Dicke 1992). The relatively wide host ranges 

characteristic of many tachinids (Hawkins 1994) should predispose them towards using 

the latter, readily detectable, non-specific cues. Furthermore, generalist parasitoids such 

as tachinids should exhibit the ability to learn, given the variability in cues that may be 

associated with different hosts (Vet and Dicke 1992). 

Hymenopteran and tachinid parasitoids do exhibit some commonality with 

respect to host location and selection, possibly representing convergent solutions to the 

same problems. Such similarity may serve as confirmation of the hypothesized 

constraints and selective pressures on behavior suggested by theory (e.g. Vet et al. 1990). 

As with parasitic wasps, tachinid flies have been demonstrated to respond to cues derived 

fi-om host plants (Monteith 1955; Martin et al. 1990; Roland et al. 1995) and host feces 

(Nettles and Burks 1975; Thompson et al. 1983). However they have also been shown to 

use unique cues to locate hosts such as the acoustic signaling of male crickets (Cade 1975) 

and sexual pheromones of Hemiptera (Harris and Todd 1980). 
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Here I employed a set of four behavioral assays using the polyphagous tachinid 

fly, Exorista mella (Walker) to identify cues important in host location and acceptance in 

this parasitoid. In an initial experiment I examined the response of female flies to hosts 

that are either concealed but potentially detectable by olfactory means, or openly 

exposed. I also tested the responses of flies to stationary and freely moving hosts. In an 

olfactometer assay I test the response of flies to olfactory cues associated with hosts. A 

subsequent experiment tested the role of host movement as a stimulus of parasitoid attack 

behavior. The results from this experiment were corroborated by an independent test of 

fly responses to stationary and moving caterpillar models of two different colors. This 

latter assay was also used to examine the effect of host color on host acceptance. The 

results of these experiments are discussed with respect to the wide host range of E. mella 

and the predicted importance of vision in tachinids. These results are also examined in the 

context of our understanding of host selection processes in hymenopteran parasitoids in 

order to explore how they are similar and how they may differ from tachinids. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Insects 

Exorista mella is a polj^hagous endoparasitoid that par-asitizes a wide variety of 

externally feeding Macrolepidoptera (10 families, >50 species; Amaud 1978) across the 

United States and southern Canada (Sabrosky and Amauid 1965). Female flies deposit 

heavily-chorionated eggs onto the cuticle of the host. Thee eggs undergo a period of 

embryonic development (48-72 hours; Adam 1968) befoH-e the larva hatches and burrows 

into the host. Females tend to attack late instar caterpillars (Taylor 1952; Adam and 

Watson 1971; pers. obs.), which may support the develogjment of multiple larvae (ca. I-

8; Stireman, unpub. data). Females readily superparasitize hosts in the laboratory (pers. 

obs.), though a related species E.japonica has been showm to discriminate against hosts 

bearing ten or more fly eggs (Nakamura 1997). 

Flies used in this study were between 2nd and 5tl* generation offspring of 

individuals reared from natural populations of Grammia ̂ eneura (Lepidoptera: Arctiidae) 

caterpillars collected from mesquite grasslands in southeastern Arizona. G. geneura is an 

exceptionally polyphagous caterpillar rather unpredictably distributed over space and 

time (Singer 2000; Appendix A). A culture of this host vivas reared in the laboratory to 

insure continuous availability of flies, though additional ET. mella individuals reared from 

field-collected caterpillars were added regularly to sustair* the laboratory culture. Flies 
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were kept in groups of ca. 8 to 30 in two glass terraria (32 cm x 41 cm x 26 cm high, 43 

cm X 62 cm X 33 cm high) with screened openings situated adjacent to a partly shaded 

south facing window providing a natural light/dark regime. Each was provided with 

separate petri dishes containing water, sugar, and a yeast extract/sugar mixture. Terraria 

were kept at room temperature ca. 22-25 °C, however the temperature in the cages was 

often much higher due to incident sunlight. Males and females were kept together to 

assure mating. All females used in experiments were at least four days old to assure that 

they had the opportunity to mate and develop fertile eggs (mean preoviposition period of 

E. mella\ 3.2±1.1 days; Adam and Watson 1971). G. geneura caterpillars were second to 

fourth generation offspring of field-collected individuals. Caterpillars were reared in 

individual cups (6 oz.) on an artificial wheat germ diet (Yamamoto 1969) at 29°C and 

16L;8D. Caterpillars were parasitized by placing pairs contained in open petri dishes 

into the terrarium and removing them once 1-6 eggs had been deposited by the flies. 

Caterpillars were checked daily for fly emergence, and flies were released immediately 

into the terraria. Ultimate and/or penultimate instars were used in the experiments 

involving live or dead (frozen) caterpillars. 

Experiments 

1. Response of flies to concealed and unconcealed hosts 

To assess whether visual or non-visual cues are used by E. mella to locate and 
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accept hosts, I presented individual flies with four sequential treatments in a clear plastic 

cylindrical (27.3 cm x 22.5 cm diam.) foraging arena. These consisted of: LA control (no 

odor or visual cues), in which a finely perforated Styrofoam cup (diam.: 6 cm, h: 8 cm) 

was placed over an empty petri dish (diam: 5.5 cm); 2. A concealed treatment (odor, but 

no visual cues), in which a caterpillar recently killed by fi-eezing was placed in the petri 

dish under the perforated cup; 3. An exposed treatment (odor and visual cues, but no 

motion), in which a frozen caterpillar was placed uncovered in the petri dish; and 4. An 

exposed treatment (odor, visual, and motion cues), in which a live unparasitized 

caterpillar was placed uncovered in the petri dish. At the initiation of each treatment, 

flies were placed on the floor of the chamber facing the single treatment source (ca. 15 cm 

away). Each fly was subjected to all four treatments, each for ten minutes separated by a 

five minute rest period. Despite the risk of possible order effects, treatments were 

always presented in the order they are listed to minimize potential effects of experience 

with live caterpillars on responses to other treatments. Fly (and caterpillar when present) 

behaviors were recorded continuously using the computer program The Observer 3.0 

(Noldus 1993). This experiment was conducted over a period of several weeks due to the 

limited availability of suitable female flies. A total of 34 flies were tested, from one to 

four on each testing date. All flies were categorized as experienced or inexperienced 

according to whether or not they were present in terraria in which G. geneura caterpillars 

had been introduced. 
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Analysis. Variables used to assess attraction to and acceptance of the treatment 

included the latency of time to contact of the cup/petri dish, the total duration of time 

spent on the cup/petri dish, and the number of oviposition attempts. Statistical analyses 

were performed using JMP IN 3.2.1 (SAS institute Inc. 1996) and Statview 4.02 (Abacus 

Concepts Inc. 1993). Latency to contact and total duration were analyzed using a 

repeated measures ANOVA implemented as a MANOVA to avoid assumptions of 

sphericity (Zar 1996). Data were non-normally distributed due to the truncation of trials 

and the high numbers of flies that did not respond at all to certain treatments. Time data 

were transformed into proportions and arcsine transformed to improve the dispersion of 

the residuals and reduce heteroscedasticity. ANOVA statistical tests are relatively 

insensitive to violations of normality assumptions (see Scheffe 1959). However, as a 

conservative measure, analytical results were confirmed with a BCruskal-Wallis test 

(employing the Tukey-BCramer method to examine pairwise treatment differences) and 

series of Wilcoxon paired-sample tests employing a Bonferroni corrected a of 0.01 and 

0.0125 for analyses within and between experience classes of flies respectively (Zar 

1996). The effects of experience, treatment, and their interaction were included in models. 

The dependence of time spent on the petri dish and the number of oviposition attempts 

on caterpillar movement were analyzed using least-squares linear regressions. An 

oviposition attempt was defined as a curling of the abdomen and extension of the 

ovipositor towards the host. The difference in mean number of oviposition attempts on 
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dead and live caterpillars was examined using separate Wilcoxon paired-sample tests (Zar 

1996) for experienced and inexperienced flies. Kxuskal-Wallis tests were used to test the 

effect of experience on responses to dead and live caterpillars. 

2. Response of flies to odors associated with caterpillars 

To further investigate the response of flies to odors associated with their host, the 

response of 23 females to three no-choice odor treatments in an olfactometer was 

recorded. The olfactometer chamber consisted of a 1000 mL side arm filtering flask fitted 

with rubber stopper. Lab air was passed at 28 mL/sec. through rubber tubing into a 

cylindrical glass chamber (17 cm x 2.5 cm diam.) holding an odor source, and then passed 

through additional tubing into the flask through a 20 cm long glass tube so that air entered 

the flask 2 cm above the bottom. A 12.5 cm. diam. piece of filter paper lined the bottom 

of the flask. An erect sheet of styrofoam was used to eliminate the ability of flies in the 

olfactometer chamber to view the odor chamber. Treatments consisted of: an empty 

odor chamber (control), a live caterpillar placed in the odor chamber, and a cut sprig of 

one of the host's food plants {Ambrosia confertiflord) placed in the odor chamber. For 

each trial, flies were placed into the olfactometer chamber and allowed to explore it for 

two minutes before the treatment commenced. Resting, grooming, walking and flying 

behaviors were recorded continuously using The Observer (Noldus 1993). After each 

caterpillar and plant treatment, the olfactometer chamber and odor chamber were washed 
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thoroughly with soap and water, the filter paper was replaced, and air was flushed 

through the system for five minutes. Treatments were conducted in random order, and 

each fly was subjected to only one treatment. 

Analysis. To test whether flies responded positively to odor cues associated with 

hosts, I compared the time they spent walking and the latency to the first walking bout 

in response to each of the treatments. Walking was selected as a response variable due to 

the observation that, upon detection of potential hosts, E. mella females almost invariably 

approach them by rapid walking. In addition, most of the active movement of flies in the 

olfactometer chamber took the form of walking. Data were analyzed using a Kruskal-

Wallis Test in JMP IN 3.2.1 (SAS institute Inc. 1996). 

3. Response of flies to host movement 

To test the importance of host movement in the host selection and acceptance 

process of Exorista mella, I performed two experiments to gauge how quickly flies 

responded to motionless and moving hosts. These trials were conducted under a clear 

plastic cylindrical (27.3 cm x 22.5 cm diam.) foraging arena. This arena was placed atop 

an elevated white laminate board. Caterpillars used in this treatment were frozen, 

partially dried, and their ventral surface was glued to a small metal paper clip. For all 

treatments, the fly was released into the chamber and allowed to acclimate for two 

minutes before the caterpillar was introduced. For "stationary" treatments in which I 
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recorded the response of flies to non-moving caterpillars, a prepared caterpillar was 

placed in the center of the arena. To examine the response of flies to moving caterpillars, 

a large magnet held under the laminate board was used to pull the caterpillar around a 

circular track 15 cm in diameter drawn lightly onto the board at the rate of approximately 

one revolution per three seconds. Each of the 22 flies was subjected to both treatments 

with a 10 minute rest period between them. Trials lasting 90 seconds were initiated once 

the fly was observed to face in the general direction of the caterpillar model. Time to first 

contact was recorded using a stopwatch. Initial assays, not reported here, did not detect a 

significant effect of treatment order (repeated measures MANOVA as above: F=0.04, 

DF=l, p==0.8); however, "stationary" treatments were always administered before 

movement treatments in order to avoid carryover effects of experience with moving 

caterpillars. In order that the effects of age on fly responses could be examined, flies were 

roughly categorized into three age classes based on the degree of wing damage 

("extensive", "medium," and "light") which increases with time spent in the terraria. The 

second experiment was identical to the first with the exception that all flies had at least 

medium levels of wing damage, and the caterpillar models were freeze-dried and spray-

painted either yellow or blue. This latter treatment was used to investigate the response 

of flies to novel colored host models that they had not experienced, nor were likely to 

experience in the field. 

Analysis. In each of the experiments a repeated measures ANOVA (implemented 
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the treatment on time to first contact. In addition, fly age and caterpillar color were 

included in the statistical models for each experiment respectively. Wilcoxon paired-

sample tests were conducted to confirm the results of the repeated measure ANOVAs. 

RESULTS 

1. Response of flies to concealed and unconcealed hosts 

Flies spent significantly more time in contact with dishes containing exposed dead and 

live caterpillars than to concealed caterpillars and controls (Table I, Figure la; Tukey 

Kramer test, P<.05). However, this result depended strongly on whether the flies had 

previous experience with caterpillars (significant experience and experience x treatment 

interactions; Table 1). Naive flies did not respond significantly to any treatment relative 

to the control (Table I, Figure 1). In addition, there was no effect of any treatment on the 

time it took to contact the treatment source (latency), but experienced flies approached 

treatment sources significantly more rapidly than naive flies (Table 1; Figure lb). The 

number of oviposition attempts on exposed hosts was significantly greater for 

experienced than naive flies on both dead and live caterpillar treatments (Kruskal Wallis 

Test: live: %~=7.96, df=l, P=0.005; dead: x~=6.61, df=l, P=0.01;Figure 2). Experienced 

flies oviposited more often on live than dead hosts (Wilcoxon paired-rank: P<0.01) and 

inexperienced flies showed a non-significant trend in the same direction (P=0.1; Figure 2). 
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Both the amount of time spent in contact with the petri dish and the number of 

ovipositions attempted were significantly correlated with the length of time the caterpillar 

spent moving (Figure 3; Adj, R=0.188, F=8.491, P:0.007; Adj, R=0.504, F=33.5I6, 

P<.0001; respectively). 

2. Response of flies to odors associated with caterpillars 

The latency of walking behavior for the experienced flies differed significantly among 

the three odor treatments (X"= 6.03, df: 2, P=0.049). Flies responded more quickly to 

the damaged plant treatment than to the control (Mann-Whitney U test: x~= 5.21, df: 1, 

P=0.023). Although the differences in the latency of walking response to plant and 

caterpillar odor treatments were not significant, they were nearly so (X"= 5.21 df: 1, 

P=0.063; Figure 4). The total duration of time spent walking, as well as the mean 

duration of individual walking bouts, did not differ significantly between treatments, 

though there was a trend towards greater walking duration in response to the damaged 

plant treatment (%"= 5.48, df: 2, P=0.065: Figure 4). 

3. Response of flies to host movement. 

Flies approached moving host models significantly more rapidly than non-moving 

host models in the initial motion experiment (Table 2, Figure 5). This response, however, 

was modified by an interaction with fly age (as indicated by wing damage): flies classified 

into the oldest age class responded much more readily to "stationary" host treatments 
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than did younger flies (Figure 5; Kxuskal-Wallis comparison of response to stationary 

hosts across age classes: x~: 7.83, df:2 p<0.02). 

The motion experiment using blue and yellow painted caterpillar models yielded 

the same pattern of more rapid responses to moving than to stationary caterpillar models 

(Table 2, Figure 6). No effect of model color was observed. 

DISCUSSION 

Generality of cues 

Taken together, the results of these behavioral assays indicate that E. mella 

responds to cues generally associated with hosts, but not to specific cues directly 

associated with hosts. In the initial assays involving concealed and exposed hosts, I 

found no significant evidence that any of the treatments actually served to attract the 

flies, though a trend towards reduced latency of experienced flies in response to live 

caterpillars was present (Figure la). The presence of an exposed host, dead or alive, 

served primarily to keep the fly at the treatment source or to cause it to return once it had 

made contact. In contrast, movement of the host was found to be a strong elicitor of host 

attack behavior. This finding was confirmed by the two motion experiments. Responses 

to stationary models were very weak, especially in inexperienced flies (see below). These 

results suggest that even visual detection of a stationary caterpillar is often not sufficient 

to elicit a response from the flies, but that motion, even of a novel colored and likely 
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unattractive caterpillar, is a very strong stimulus. 

The lack of response to concealed caterpillars (Fig 1) is not convincing evidence of 

the absence of odor cues directly associated with the host, due to the uncertainty of 

whether flies were able to detect odors through the perforated Styrofoam covering with 

the absence of air flow in the chamber. However, the olfactometer assays also provided 

no evidence of a response to odor cues derived directly from the host (Fig 4). Instead, 

female flies responded very rapidly to odors emitted from the freshly damaged plant 

treatment, and tended to remain active in those treatments as well. (Though not 

significantly different from the control, the elevated duration of walking in caterpillar 

treatments could be due to a response to food odors on some caterpillars.) The strong 

response of flies to the painted caterpillar motion treatments also supports the result that 

olfactory cues derived from the host are at least not necessary to elicit a response from 

the flies. This result is not surprising, given that herbivores should be selected to 

minimize odors that potential enemies can cue in on (Vet et al. 1990). The strong 

response to host movement, the rapid response to plant odor, and the apparent lack of 

response to any odor cues associated v/ith the host, all indicate that E. mella makes use of 

easily detectable, potentially nonspecific, cues in locating hosts at close and possibly long 

range. The results of this study agree well with studies on the related tachinid Exorista 

japonica, which is also known to use a wide range of hosts. E.japonica has been shown 

to be attracted to odors of plants infested with hosts, but not the hosts alone (Kainoh et 
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al. 1999). It has also been shown to oviposit readily on host models consisting of black 

rubber tubes (Tanaka et. al 1999), indicating that at least under laboratory conditions, few 

specific cues are necessary to elicit ovipostion. The effect of egg load on responses to the 

treatments administered in the current study were not examined. However, it is 

important to recognize that most flies used in these experiments probably had high egg 

loads. High egg loads may decrease their threshold for accepting hosts that may not 

exhibit chemical or visual characteristics representative of an optimal host. 

Reliance on visual ciies 

As stated above, E. mella females were observed to respond strongly to moving 

caterpillars, especially with respect to oviposition behavior (Figure 2). Moving 

caterpillar models also elicited a strong response from the flies, even in the probable 

absence of appropriate odor cues. The response of flies to stationary caterpillars and 

models tended to be weak and still are likely overestimates due to truncation of the trials. 

Eight out of 22 flies in the initial motion experiment and 21 of 27 flies in the painted 

caterpillar experiment did not respond at all to the stationary caterpillars within the trial 

period. If allowed to continue, they may have taken much longer to make contact with 

the caterpillar, if they made contact at all. The strong response to moving painted 

caterpillar models despite their unnatural odor and novel color suggests that the stimulus 

of host movement may be so strong that it supercedes potentially contradictory 

information from other sensory modalities (though see the previous caveat concerning egg 
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loads). This is supported by observations that female flies will oviposit on a wide range 

of caterpillars that do not support development, if they move (e.g. Battus philenor, 

Manduca sexta, Danaus gillipus; Stireman, unpub. data). 

Several fly species have been shown to rely heavily on visual cues to locate food 

sources and oviposition sites. These include the apple maggot fly (Rhagoletis 

pomonella), which has been shown to use fhiit color to assess the quality of an 

oviposition substrate (Aluja and Prokopy 1993), and blow flies {Lucilia cuprina), which 

have been shown to leam shape and color cues associated with food sources (Fukushi 

1985, 1989). Other dipteran parasitoids have been shown to use visual cues in host 

location behavior as well. Monteith (1956) demonstrated that a moving feather in an air 

stream with host-derived odors elicited host attack behavior in the tachinid Drino 

bohemica, and Morehead and Feener (2000) showed that ant-parasitizing phorid flies 

were attracted to plastic host models. In addition, movement has been shown to increase 

the acceptance of hosts, once contacted, for both dipteran and hymenopteran parasitoids 

(Arthur 1981, Weseloh 1980). As stated previously, neural motion detection systems are 

known to be well developed in the Diptera in general. It is therefore not surprising that 

parasitoid flies use these motion detection systems to locate hosts. The cue of "motion" 

is such a general cue that, if relied on entirely, flies would waste enormous amounts of 

time investigating and perhaps even attacking non-hosts. It is likely that other cues are 

used in concert with motion to bring the fly in proximity to a suitable host (Monteith 
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specific visual cues associated with suitable hosts. 

The importance of movement as an elicitor of oviposition behavior may be related 

to the phenomenon of "tarsal drumming." When flies approached stationary living or dead 

caterpillars they often performed a tarsal drumming behavior either on the ground in the 

near vicinity of the host or on the host itself. This drumming, observed in other species 

as well (Tanaka et al. 1999b), may serve to collect chemosensory information reflecting 

the quality of the host (Burks and Nettles 1978). Tarsal drumming generally ceases once 

a host moves and resumes if a host stops moving (pers. obs.), suggesting that it may also 

be used to induce movement of the host, a strong stimulus for female oviposition. Most 

of the hosts that E. mella has been recorded to attack are hairy (e.g. Axctiidae, 

Lasiocampidae, Lymantriidae, acronictine Noctuidae; Amaud 1978). Movement of these 

hairy hosts, including G. geneiira, causes some spreading apart of the hair or bristle-

bearing verrucae located on each segment and may allow easier penetration of the hairs by 

the ovipositor which must contact the body wall cuticle to firmly cement an egg. 

The ejfect of experience(or age?) 

Though this study was not designed to analyze the effects of experience on the 

behavior of E. mella, the crude categories of experience and age suggest important effects 

of these factors on responses to hosts and host models. Flies classified as inexperienced 

in experiment 1 did not respond to any treatment in terms of latency to contact or the 
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duration of time spent on the treatment source, whereas experienced flies approached 

moving caterpillars more quickly and spent more time in contact with exposed 

caterpillars. In the motion experiment in which age was estimated by wing damage, the 

latency of response to stationary models follows a trend: it is shortest in the oldest flies, 

intermediate in flies of intermediate age, and longest in the youngest flies. This interaction 

is not significant in the MANOVA model, but the number of flies of each age class is low, 

and slight changes in their coding results in a significant effect. Given that I did not 

directly investigate the independent effects of age and experience, it is difficult to identify 

the mechanisms behind these effects. Old flies are more likely to be experienced, and 

experienced flies tend to be older. Old/experienced flies may respond more quickly to 

hosts because of high egg loads combined with the rather rare opportunities to parasitize 

hosts and repeated interactions with other females in the culture terraria. They may also 

exhibit greater responses to hosts due to previous experience with caterpillars, which may 

have resulted in sensitization and allowed them to recognize hosts more rapidly. 

Furthermore, these two explanations are not mutually exclusive. A re-analysis of the 

duration data of experiment 1, with age (categorized as in the motion experiment) as a 

factor rather than experience , resulted in a much weaker effect (p=0.016 versus 0.0011) 

and the interaction with treatment disappeared (P=0.321 versus 0.011). This suggests 

that experience has an effect independent of age. The widespread ability of other 

parasitoids (e.g. Turlings et al. 1993) and other Diptera (McGuire 1984; Prokopy et al. 
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1990; 1994) to engage in sensitization and associative learning, suggests that this may also 

be widespread in the Tachinidae. Again, work with E. japonica supports this view by 

demonstrating large differences in the responses of naive and experienced flies to plants 

bearing host larvae (Kainoh et al. 1999). 

A host selection scenario for Exorista mella 

The experiments conducted in this study do not provide a complete account of the likely 

complex processes of host location and selection in the tachinid Exorista mella. Still, a 

general outline of the host selection process may be formulated based on the results of 

these experiments, field observations, and knowledge of the general biology of this 

parasitoid. Previous work (Appendix A) has indicated that parasitism rates by E. mella 

vary according to large-scale habitat structure (e.g., canopy-covered areas versus open 

fields). Thus, flies may initially use visual or olfactory cues to locate an appropriate 

macrohabitat. Casual obser\'ations of females in the field suggest they "cruise" through 

the habitat and occasionally land on low shrubs and herbs (pers. obs.). It is at this stage 

that general olfactory cues derived firom herbivore feeding may be used by the flies to 

restrict their searching area. The host used in this study, G. geneiira, feeds on a wide 

diversity of plant species, as do several of the other caterpillars attacked by this 

parasitoid (e.g. Lymantria dispar, Estigmene acrea\ Amaud 1978). Thus the common 

strategy of using herbivore-plant specific volatile chemicals to locate these hosts may not 

be an effective strategy for mella. Visual perception of host movement could also be 
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utilized at this "cruising" stage. At close range, perhaps after landing in the vicinity of an 

odor source, females likely cue in on the host's position by detecting host mo"tion and 

perhaps visual shape cues. They subsequently approach the host by waUcing^running. 

Experience with the host probably modifies the ranking and specificity of host location 

stimuli, so that more specific visual search images and perhaps olfactory cues are 

subsequently used. 

In summary, the results reported here demonstrate that the tachinid parasitoid E. 

mella responds strongly to the relatively general cue of host motion and to vo latile 

chemicals associated with damaged food plants of its host. They provide no evidence 

that flies respond to odor cues directly associated with hosts and suggest that- direct 

visual contact with stationary hosts is often insufficient to elicit host attack b«ehavior. 

Furthermore, the behavior of flies changes with experience and/or age such that hosts are 

recognized and attacked more readily by older, more experienced flies. It is hoped that 

these results and the questions raised in this study will spur more interest in tihe host 

selection behavior of this important and relatively poorly studied group of pajasitoids. 
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Table 1. Results of repeated measure ANOVAs (as MANOVAs)for the 
latency to contact and duration of time spent in contact with treatment sources 
in experiment 1. The significance of direct effects of factors is confirmed with 
nonparametric Wilcoxon paired-rank P values (Bonferroni corrected a=0.01). 
Multiple P values are reported where multiple comparisons were significant. 
*=P<0.05, **P<0.01 

Source d.f. Exact F Wilcoxon (P) 
Latency 

Treatment -> J 1.38 NS 

Experience I 11.77** 0.0003 ** 

Treat, x Exp. J 0.871 

Duration 

Treatment 3 8.02** 0.0035, 0.0045 ** 
(exposed dead, live 
vs. control) 

Experience I 13.18** 0.0003 ** 

Treat, x Exp. 3 5.86* 



Table 2. Results of repeated measure ANOVAs (as MANOVAs) 
for the two experiments testing fly responses to stationary and 
moving hosts. Significance of direct effects of factors is confirmed 
with nonparametric Wilcoxon paired-rank P values (Bonferroni 
corrected a=0.025). *= P < 0.05. **P<0.01 

Source d.f. Exact F Wilcoxon (P) 
Motion Experiment 1 

Treatment I 14.97** 0.0017 ** 

Age 2 1.147 NS 

Treat, x Age 2 2.18 

Motion Experiment 2 

Treatment 1 31.67** 0.0002 ** 

Color I 0.33 NS 

Treat, x Color 1 0.24 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. A. The means (±SE) of the total time spent in contact with four treatment 

sources: controls, dead concealed caterpillars (deadC), dead exposed caterpillars (deadE), 

and live exposed caterpillars (liveE), and (B.) the latency to contact for experienced and 

naive flies. The total number of naive and experienced flies are reported at the top of A. 

See text and Table 1 for statistics. 

Figure 2. The mean number of oviposition attempts (±SE) on dead (D) and live (L) 

caterpillars for experienced and inexperienced flies. No flies attempted to oviposit on 

dead caterpillars. See text for statistics. 

Figure 3. Dependence of the log-transformed number of oviposition attempts (Log 

Ovipositions) on the log-transformed duration of caterpillar movement (Log Dur) 

measured in seconds (Adj. R~ =0.437). See text for statistics. 

Figure 4. Latency (A) and total duration (B) of the time spent walking in an olfactometer 

in response to three different odor treatments (±SE). Control: lab air, Damaged Plant: 

artificially damaged sprig of Ambrosia confertiflora. Caterpillar: live G. geneura 

caterpillar. Numbers above the columns indicate the number of flies tested in each 

treatment. 
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Figure 5. The mean (±SE) time to contact stationary (S) and moving (M) caterpillar 

models by flies in each of three age classes (new, medium, old). Numbers above the bars 

indicate the total number of flies of each age class. See Table 2 for statistics. 

Figure 6. The mean (±SE) time to contact stationary and moving caterpillar models 

painted either Blue or Yellow. A total of thirteen flies were tested on each color of 

caterpillar models. See Table 2 for statistics. 
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ABSTRACT 

Many parasitoids have been shown to leam visual and/or olfactory cues 

associated with their hosts. In contrast to the Hymenoptera, learning in dipteran 

parasitoids is relatively unstudied. The broad host ranges of many tachinid parasitoids 

suggest that learning should be widespread in this clade. This study explores the ability 

of a polyphagous tachinid, Exorista mella Walker (Diptera: Tachinidae), to leam to 

associate visual and olfactory cues with hosts. In an experiment involving colored host 

models, flies were attracted more strongly to models of colors that they had not 

previously experienced than those with which they were trained. The unsuitability of 

these models as hosts suggests that the flies may have engaged in avoidance learning. The 

response of flies was dependent on color, perhaps reflecting innate biases in perception. 

Flies positively associated colored paper disks with the presence of hosts, indicating that 

they may use visual learning of microhabitats associated with hosts. Finally, this study 

failed to find evidence for odor learning in a no-choice olfactometer experiment, although 

flies did respond to odors. It is argued that in this parasitoid learning of visual cues may 

be more important than odor learning. Learning of host-associated cues by E. mella may 

allow this generalist parasitoid to take advantage of locally abundant host populations and 

maintain host-searching efficiency in an unpredictable environment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Insect parasitoids face a formidable task in locating suitable hosts for development 

of their progeny. One obvious difficulty is that potential hosts of parasitoids tend to be 

small targets relative to the size of the habitat that parasitoids may search. Hosts are also 

often widely dispersed spatially, especially in highly diverse ecosystems. This problem 

has been suggested as an explanation for the lack of increased species richness of 

ichneumonids in the tropics (Janzen and Pond 1975; Janzen 1981, Hawkins 1994). Also, 

due to high rates of host mortality firom predation, parasites, and other sources, 

parasitoids must often attack many host individuals to insure that at least one host 

survives long enough to produce their offspring (Mayhew and Blackburn 1999). This 

problem of premature host death is even more severe if the parasitoid is solitary (i.e., 

only one parasitoid develops per host) or has an extended development time. The 

process of host searching and attack increases the mortality risk of the adult parasitoids 

themselves (e.g. Volkl and Kroupa 1997; Potting et al. 1999), and expected lifespans may 

be quite short for many species. Finally, host species are subject to strong selection by 

both parasitoids and predators not to be easily located and to minimize cues that may aid 

enemies in locating them (Vet et al. 1991). This presents parasitoids with a reliability-
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detectability tradeoff (Vet et al. 1991; Vet and Dicke 1992). Cues that a parasitoid may 

detect easily, such as volatile plant odors or the color or structure of plants used by 

hosts, are likely to be so nonspecific and unreliable that they cannot be efficiently used 

by parasitoids to locate hosts. On the other hand, natural selection on hosts by natural 

enemies should drastically limit the existence of and detectability of specific reliable cues 

such as odors associated directly with hosts or visual recognition of hosts (Vet and Dicke 

1992). 

One way that parasitoids have overcome the problems associated with host 

location is through learning, which may be generally defined as a durable (and usually 

adaptive) change in behavior traceable to a specific experience in an organism's life 

(Alcock 1993). By possessing the behavioral flexibility to associate or reinforce an easily 

detectable cue with reliable cues associated with a host, parasitoids can circumvent the 

reliability-detectability tradeoff and respond quickly to an unpredictable environment 

(Vet et al. 1995). Indeed, learning may be most advantageous in parasitoids that attack 

multiple species of hosts or a single host that occupies multiple microhabitats (e.g. 

plants) such that the parasitoids forage in an unpredictable environment (Vet and Dicke 

1992). The ability to leam is now known to be widespread in insects (Papaj and Lewis 

1993) and has been well explored in the parasitic Hjonenoptera (Turlings et. al. 1993). In 

their 1993 review of parasitoid leaming, Turlings and colleagues stated that almost 20 

different species of parasitic wasps had been demonstrated to engage in some form of 
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learning. Since then, the occurrence of learning has been established in many more species 

(e.g. Powell et al. 1998; Dutton et al. 2000; Dukas and Duan 2000; Olai and King 2000). 

Most of the studies demonstrating learning in wasps have focused on olfactory cues such 

as those derived from plants (Vet and Groenewold 1990) and host feces (e.g. Turlings et 

al. 1989). A small number of studies have also demonstrated learning of visual cues in 

parasitic wasps (e.g. Arthur 1967; Wardle 1990, Wackers 1999). Behavioral 

reinforcement of innate cues and associative learning of novel cues are now both thought 

to be more or less ubiquitous among hymenopteran parasitoids (with the exception of 

systems where the potential benefits of behavioral plasticity are minimal; e.g. McGregor 

and Henderson 1998). 

Documentation of learning in other parasitoid taxa is essentially nonexistent. Flies 

in the family Tachinidae are second only to parasitic Hymenoptera in their diversity and 

ecological importance as parasitoids (Godfray 1994). Although a number of studies have 

examined mechanisms of host location and acceptance in tachinids (e.g. Roth et al. 1978, 

1982; Tanaka 1999a), only one (Monteith 1963) has purported to demonstrate learning. 

The ability to associatively leam color and odor cues has been documented in a wide 

variety of non-parasitoid Diptera (Folkers and Spatz 1981, McGuire 1984), including 

several close relatives of tachinids such as sarcophagids (McGuire 1984), calliphorids 

(Fukushi 1985, 1989; Campbell and Strausfeld 2001), and muscids (Conlon and Bell 

1991). Thus, it appears likely that tachinid flies are able to leam. Furthermore, tachinids 
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generally exhibit relatively broad host ranges (Belshaw^ 1994), and some species are 

extreme generalists. One species, Compsilura concinnata, has been reared from over 100 

host species belonging to almost 30 families and three insect orders (Amaud 1978). 

Several researchers have suggested that generalists, which tend to be faced with high levels 

of environmental variability, should exhibit learning more often, and to a more complex 

degree, than more specialized organisms (Vet and Dicke 1992; Poolman Simons et al 1992; 

Geervliet et al. 1998). Therefore, tachinids should be expected to exhibit rather well-

developed learning abilities, perhaps even surpassing those found in the parasitic wasps. 

Tachinid flies use both olfactory and visual cues to locate hosts (Martin et al. 1991; 

Monteith 1955, 1956; Stireman, unpub. data) and may be expected to be able to leam 

cues associated with both of these sensory modes. However, the relatively large eyes and 

the well developed sense of vision characteristic of higher Diptera (Dethier 1963; 

Strausfeld 1970; Bushbeck and Strausfeld 1997; Campbell and Strausfeld 2001), and the 

demonstrated use of visual cues by tachinids (Monteith 1956; Weseloh 1980; Tanaka 

1999a, 1999b; Appendix B) suggest that learning of visual cues may be relied on relatively 

more than other types of cues. 

Here, 1 employ three experiments to test the ability of the generalist tachinid 

Exorista mella (Walker) to leam visual and olfactory cues associated with hosts. The first 

experiment is designed to assess the sensitization {sensu Papaj and Prokopy 1989) or 

reinforcement of visual cues in this parasitoid by examining the effect of experience with 
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either yellow or blue caterpillar models on their subsequent responses to these models. In 

a second experiment, I assess the ability of E. mella to leam to associate microhabitat cues 

in the form of colored paper discs with the presence of hosts. Finally, I examine the 

response of E. mella females to odor cues that they had previously experienced in 

association with hosts to assess whether they are able to leam olfactory cues associated 

with hosts. The results of these experiments are used to evaluate which forms of learning 

are present in E. mella, what kinds of cues are learned, and how the leaming abilities 

demonstrated may function in nature. I also discuss how leaming in this species may 

influence and be constrained by its ecological relationships with hosts. 

METHODS 

Study Organisms 

Exorista mella is a polyphagous tachinid parasitoid that uses a wide variety of 

extemally feeding Macrolepidoptera as hosts across much of North America (Sabrosky 

and Amaud 1965). It has been recorded to attack more than fifty species of caterpillars 

belonging to ten families (Amaud 1978). Females firmly glue hard-shelled eggs onto the 

surface of the host with a soft extensible ovipositor. These eggs must undergo a period of 

embryonic development (48-72 hours; Adam 1968) before the larva hatches and burrows 

into the host. Multiple individuals may develop within a single host, but adult mass of 
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flies decreases witii increasing numbers of larvae per host (Adam and Watson 1971; 

Stireman and Singer, unpub. data). Preliminary observations (Appendix B) have indicated 

that E. mella females are responsive to volatile chemicals released by plant damage and 

that they are strongly attracted to moving host models. These observations also suggest 

that fly experience and possibly age affected the responses of flies to caterpillars and 

caterpillar models (Appendix B). Older and/or experienced flies were more likely to 

investigate and oviposit on both live hosts and dead hosts. 

Flies used in this study were between 2nd and 5th generation offspring of 

individuals reared firom natural populations of Grammia geneitra (Lepidoptera: Arctiidae) 

caterpillars collected from mesquite savannas in southeastern Arizona. A culture of G. 

geneiira was reared in the laboratory to insure continuous availability of flies, though 

additional £. mella individuals reared from field collected caterpillars were added on a 

regular basis to sustain the laboratory culture. Flies were kept in two glass terraria (32 cm 

x 41 cm X 26 cm high, 43 cm x 62 cm x 33 cm high) with screened openings situated 

adjacent to a partly shaded south-facing window, providing a natural light/dark regime. 

Each terrarium was provided with separate petri dishes containing water, sugar, and a 

yeast extract/sugar mixture. Terraria were kept at room temperature ca. 22-25 °C, 

however, the temperature in the cages was often much higher due to incident sunlight. 

Males and females were kept together to insure mating. All females used in these 

experiments were at least one week old to insure that they had the opportunity to mate 
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and develop fertile eggs (mean preoviposition period 3.2±LI days; Adam and Watson 

1971). Rearing methods for G. geneura caterpillars are described in Singer (2000). 

Experiment I. Colored caterpillar models. 

An initial experiment was conducted to examine if and how the responses of flies 

to moving colored host models changes with experience. Moving host models were used 

due to the lack of fly response to motionless models and initial observations that moving 

caterpillars and models elicited strong responses from flies (Appendix B). Training and 

testing sessions were conducted under a clear plastic cylindrical (27.3 cm x 22.5 cm diam.) 

foraging arena. This arena was placed atop an elevated white laminate board. Caterpillar 

models were composed of vacuum-dried final instar G. geneura caterpillars spray-painted 

either yellow or blue with their ventral surface glued to small metal paper clip. The colors 

yellow and blue were chosen because they are widely separated in wavelength along the 

visible color spectrum and because a related fly species (Liicilia ciiprina: Calliphoridae) 

has been demonstrated to leam these colors readily (Fukushi 1989). For each training 

session, a host-experienced E. mella female was released into the chamber and allowed to 

acclimate for two minutes before the caterpillar model was introduced. When the session 

began, a large magnet held under the board was used to pull the model around a circular 

track 15 cm in diameter drawn lightly onto the board at the rate of approximately one 

revolution per three seconds. Each trial lasted 90 seconds. Flies were randomly assigned 

to either yellow or blue caterpillar models and each experienced only a single training 
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session. Approximately one hour after the training session, flies were exposed in the 

same manner to both blue and yellow caterpillar models presented in random order. The 

time to first contact of the each of the models was recorded using a stopwatch. Two of 

the 29 total flies tested on models were excluded due to the lack of response to any 

treatment. 

Experiment 2. Colored paper disks 

To examine whether Exorista mella is able to leam to associate color cues with 

hosts, female flies were subjected to training sessions with G. geneura caterpillars 

associated with green and orange paper disks. The training sessions were conducted by 

placing flies in clear plastic hexagonal chambers (15 x 26 x 17.5 cm) with two (9.5 cm 

diam.) petri dishes, one with a green paper disk and one with an orange paper disk. The 

paper disks were cut from construction paper to the same size as the interior of the petri 

dishes. The colors orange and green were used because they lie well within the range of 

color thought to be perceived by related species of flies (Dethier 1963), an innate 

response to these colors in studies of related flies is lacking (Fukushi 1989), and they 

appeared to be of similar brightness. 

In each training session, four experienced female flies were placed in individual 

chambers separated by Styrofoam barriers to prevent visual contact. Flies were randomly 

assigned to green or orange treatments and a live G. geneura caterpillar was placed on the 

appropriate colored disk. The position of the petri dishes in each chamber was 
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systematically varied so that association of a location with a host's presence would not 

occur. Each time a fly was observed to oviposit on a caterpillar, the caterpillar was 

removed and replaced with a fresh caterpillar and the positions of the colored petri dishes 

were switched. Most caterpillars did not leave the petri dishes, but when they did they 

were immediately placed back in the original dish. Each fly was trained for two hours or 

until three caterpillars had been parasitized. Flies were subjected to two such training 

sessions on consecutive days. One hour after the second training session, the behavior of 

flies was examined in a no-choice test. This test was conducted in the same type of clear 

plastic hexagonal chamber as the training sessions. Each fly was presented for ten minutes 

with a single empty petri dish containing a randomly chosen colored disk, and 

subsequently presented with a petri dish with the alternate colored disk. The time taken 

to contact each dish within the maximum ten-minute period was recorded using a 

stopwatch. As soon as the fly made contact with a petri dish the trial was ended. Of 36 

flies subjected to training in nine sessions, 16 were excluded from most analyses because 

they did not oviposit on any caterpillar during training and/or did not respond to any 

treatment during testing. 

Experiment 3. Response to odors in an olfactometer 

The response of Exorista mella to odor cues that it had previously encountered in 

association with hosts was assessed in a no choice olfactometer assay. Females were 

given experience in hexagonal chambers (described above) with live caterpillars that had 
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been lightly brushed with a paint brush dipped in dilute solutions of two distinct volatile 

organic compounds, either carvone (C10H14O, a monoterpene) or coumarin (CgHsOi, a 

phenylpropanoid). These two highly volatile compounds are both commonly found in a 

variety of plant species. The solutions were diluted in mineral oil (carvone) or distilled 

water (coumarin) until I could barely detect the scent of the compounds resulting in 

solutions of 0.025% and 0.0083%, respectively. Brushing occurred immediately before 

the caterpillars were placed in the training chambers. Due to the effort required to train 

flies, a maximum of six were trained per session. As in the colored disk experiments, 

caterpillars were replaced after receiving at least one fly egg. Flies were subject to a single 

training session, that lasted one to two hours or until flies had laid eggs on at least two 

hosts bearing the training odor. Approximately one hour after the training session the 

response of flies to these odors along with a control were examined in an olfactometer. Of 

40 flies subjected to training sessions, seven did not deposit eggs on hosts and were 

excluded fi-om testing. 

The olfactometer chamber consisted of a 1000 mL side arm filtering flask fitted 

with rubber stopper. Lab air was passed through rubber tubing into a cylindrical glass 

chamber (17 cm x 2.5 cm diam.) holding an odor source and then passed through tubing 

into the flask through a 20 cm long glass tube so that air entered the flask 2 cm above the 

bottom. A 12.5 diam. piece of filter paper lined the bottom of the flask. Treatments 

consisted of: (1.) An empty odor chamber (control), (2.) 10 |j.l of carvone solution soaked 
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into a cotton ball, and (3.) 10 ^il of coumarin solution in a cotton ball. Each fly was 

subjected to all treatments in random order. For each trial, flies were placed into the 

olfactometer chamber and allowed to explore it for one minute before the treatment 

commenced. Lab air was passed through the odor chamber and into the olfactometer 

chamber at a rate of ca. 28 ml/sec. Resting, grooming, walking and flying behavior was 

recorded continuously using The Observer (Noldus 1993). After each odor treatment the 

olfactometer chamber and odor chamber were washed thoroughly with soap and water, 

the filter paper was replaced, and air was flushed through the system for five minutes. In 

addition, a set of 14 flies that had no experience with either odor were subjected to the 

same set of treatments to allow informal post hoc comparisons to be made with trained 

flies to assess effects of training on the flies' responses to odors. 

Analysis 

Because each of the experiments described above involves repeated measurements 

of the same individuals, all analyses were conducted in a paired fashion. Repeated-

measure ANOVA models were used in all experiments to allow the effects of all factors 

and their interactions to be assessed. Data resulting from most experimental treatments 

were non-normally distributed due to the truncation of trials and the large variance in fly 

behavior. Examination of the observed residuals plotted against expected did not reveal 

any systematic pattern of heteroscedasticity. Fixed effect ANOVA statistical analyses, 

such as those used here, are relatively insensitive to violations of normality assumptions 
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(Scheffe 1959). However, as a conservative measure analytical results were confirmed 

with sets of Wilcoxon paired-sample tests ( Zar 1996). Where possible, data were log-

transformed to meet assumptions of normality as judged by the highly conservative 

Shapiro-Wilk test for normality with an a of 0.01. 

In the first experiment, the time to contact (latency) of the colored caterpillar 

models was used as a response variable to test whether the flies became sensitized to 

model colors they had experience with. Analyses compared the latency (log transformed) 

to contact the training model versus the alternate model, with effects of training color and 

its interaction with training effect included in the statistical model. Thus the effect of 

training was initially analyzed without regard to color, and the effect of training color was 

subsequently included as a separate factor. Flies that did not contact either treatment 

source in this and all other experiments were excluded fi-om ANOVA and Wilcoxon 

paired-rank analyses. Because it was observed that not all flies actually made contact 

with the caterpillar models during training sessions, an additional repeated measure 

ANOVA was performed comparing the latency to contact of the first model contacted (of 

either color) to that of the alternative colored model. For this latter analysis, two flies 

that did not contact a host model until the final testing trial were excluded. 

In the colored disk experiment the same set of explanatory factors (training effect, 

training color, interaction) were analyzed with a repeated measures ANOVA model. As 

in the colored model experiment, the time to contact the trained color versus the alternate 
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color was compared for each fly. A McNemar's test (Zar 1996) was used to evaluate 

whether the number of flies that made contact with the colored paper disks depended 

upon whether they were trained on that particular color. 

The latency and total duration of walking behavior were used as response 

variables in the repeated measure ANOVA of the odor learning experiment. These 

measures were used because once E. mella females detect the presence of hosts, they 

almost always approach hosts by walking rather than flying (under laboratory 

conditions). In addition, other tachinid species have been observed to respond to odors 

associated with hosts with rapid ambulation (Roth et. al. 1982). The vast majority of 

active movement in the olfactometer was comprised of walking. A Bonferroni corrected 

a of 0.017 was applied to multiple Wilcoxon paired rank comparisons of responses to 

different odor treatments. All statistical analyses were performed using StatView 4.02 

(Abacus Concepts Inc. 1993). 

RESULTS 

Experiment I. Colored caterpillar models. 

In the initial training sessions, no significant difference in response to yellow or 

blue models was observed (Kruskal-Wallis Test: X"=0.784, df=l, P=0.38). After training, 

E. mella flies exhibited a significantly different response to colored caterpillar models on 
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which they had been trained versus those that they had not experienced (Figure I; Table 

1). However, this response was the opposite of what had been expected. Flies trained on 

yellow host models contacted blue host models more rapidly than yellow ones in 

subsequent testing (Wilcoxon paired-ranks P=.0125). Those trained on blue host models 

contacted yellow models more quickly as well, though this latter pattern was not 

significant (P>0.5). Despite this difference in the responses of blue and yellow-trained 

flies to subsequent models, the effect of training color as a whole, and the interaction 

between treatment and color, were not found to be significant (Table 1). The parallel 

analysis examining the effect of the first color of model contacted on subsequent 

responses to that color revealed the same pattern of reduced latency on the alternate 

model color tested (Table 1). 

Experiment 2. Colored paper disks 

Although many flies did not respond at all to colored disks with no hosts, those 

that did respond approached the color on which they had been trained more quickly than 

the alternative (Table 2, Figure 2). The larger proportion of orange-trained flies (0.67 vs. 

0.44) that responded to test treatments may indicate that this color is more easily 

associated with hosts, but among flies that responded to test treatments, we found no 

significant difference in ability to leam to associate either color with hosts (i.e. no effect 

of color or color x treatment). Individual Wilcoxon paired-rank tests confirm the 

significant response to colors that flies had experienced with hosts, for all flies 
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(P=0.0018), for green trained flies (P=0.0251) and for orange trained flies (P=0.0281). 

These results underestimate the effect of training because flies that failed to make contact 

with colored disks were assigned a latency equal to the total duration of the experiment 

(600 sec.). The total number of flies that made contact with the colored disk on which 

they were trained within the test duration was significantly higher than the number that 

made contact with the alternative colored disk (McNemar's test: x^=l0.56, df=l, 

P<0.005; Figure 3). 

Experiment 3. Response to odors in an olfactometer 

Analysis of the odor-leaming experiments revealed that flies began walking more 

quickly and walked for a longer duration when presented with either carvone or coumarin 

than when exposed to the no-odor treatment (Figure 4; Rep. meas. ANOVA: F=8.07, 

DF=2, P=0.0008). However, there was no significant difference in their response to the 

odor they had been trained with versus the alternate odor (Table 3). In addition, no 

significant effect of training odor or its interaction with treatments were indicated by 

repeated measure ANOVA (F=0.44, DF=1, P=0.51; F=0.35, DF=2, P=0.71, 

respectively). Wilcoxon paired-rank tests confirmed the difference between control and 

odor treatments but also indicated a difference in how flies trained with the different 

odors responded to test treatments (Table 3). These analyses indicated that flies trained 

with carvone exhibited a significant response to both carvone or coumarin relative to 

control air, whereas those trained with coumarin did not respond to either odor. In 
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addition, for carvone-trained flies, the latency of walking behavior in response to carvone 

was significantly less than controls (and to coumarin, it was marginally non-significant). 

Coumarin-trained flies showed no significant difference in latency among treatments. The 

variance among flies in walking latency and duration was extensive and could obscure 

actual training and/or treatment effects. The separate experiment in which flies with no 

prior experience with carvone or coumarin were tested revealed no significant difference in 

response to odor sources and control air in walking latency or duration (repeated measure 

ANOVA: F=1.83, df=2, P=0.181; F=0.786, df=2, P=0.467, respectively; Figure 5). 

However, Wilcoxon paired-rank tests indicated a trend towards decreased latency in 

response to coumarin relative to controls (P=0.039, Bonferroni corrected a=0.017). 

DISCUSSION 

Response to colored models 

The results of the colored model experiment do not provide evidence of sensitization or 

reinforcement as was expected, but they do demonstrate an interesting change in behavior 

with experience. When females of E. mella approach caterpillars, they often drum their 

tarsi on the host, presumably gathering chemosensory information regarding the 

suitability of the host. It is likely that the spray paint, which even dry had a slight 

disagreeable odor, was repellent to the flies either due to close-range perception of this 
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odor or to nonvolatile chemicals sensed through contact. No flies attempted to oviposit 

on these models, even though in a similar experiment flies readily attacked dead unpainted 

caterpillars presented in the same manner (Appendix B). A related species, Exorista 

Japonica, has even been observed to lay eggs on black rubber tubes in the laboratory 

(Tanaka 1999a). The more rapid approach to the color that flies had not been trained on 

relative to their training color (or color of first contact) may indicate habituation or 

avoidance learning behavior in E. mella. Experience with unsuitable hosts (especially 

those that are distasteful and likely toxic) may result in a decrease in the attractiveness of 

those hosts upon subsequent encounters, and perhaps an increase in attractiveness of 

hosts that appear different. Avoidance learning in response to electric shock has been 

demonstrated in other Diptera (McGuire et al. 1990), though the form of avoidance 

learning suggested here may be more similar to "food aversion learning" which has been 

demonstrated in generalist herbivorous and predatory insects (Bemays 1993). 

If this change in response is due to habituation or a learned avoidance, it is 

expected that the flies should show an increase in time taken to contact the training model 

in subsequent tests. Indeed, this trend is present for those flies that contacted the model 

during training (N=20, 1®^exposure mean time [sec.]: 38.4±7.1, 2"'' exposure: 55.0±9.9), 

though the difference is not significant (F=1.913, df=l, P=0.17). Host movement appears 

to be such a strong stimulus for E. mella (Stireman, unpub. data) that it may overcome 

other sensory input to some extent. In casual observations of E. mellows response to a 
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variety of caterpillars in the laboratory, females initially withdrew after contacting two 

species that are known to sequester toxic chemicals, Battus philenor and Danaus gillipus. 

However, continued movement of these caterpillars drew the flies to return and to 

eventually deposit eggs despite the lack of survival in these hosts (Stireman, unpub. obs.). 

The much stronger response of the yellow-trained flies to blue models than blue 

trained to yellow may reflect a difference in the ability of flies to leam these colors. 

Yellow is innately attractive to and relatively easily learned by the calliphorid Liicila 

cuprina (Fukushi 1989). The yellow paint used in this experiment was also much 

brighter than the blue, which may have aided in its recognition. It is interesting to note 

that many aposematically colored insects advertise their unpalatability or potent 

armament with bright yellow coloration (e.g. wasps, bees, butterflies, caterpillars). It has 

been shown that at least some animals can leam to avoid unpalatable prey bearing such 

coloration better than those bearing other colors (e.g. Gittleman and Harvey 1980; Sword 

1999), and aposematic species may be exploiting these preexisting biases in learning 

ability. In the present context, the ability of E. mella females to leam to avoid yellow 

hosts more easily than blue may be adaptive in that many chemically defended 

caterpillars (which are likely to be unsuitable as hosts for E. mella) are bright yellow and 

few are blue or otherwise darkly colored. 



Conditioning with colored disks 

The attraction of Exorista mella to colored disks that they had previously 

experienced in association with caterpillars demonstrates discrimination leaming and is 

consistent with associative leaming of visual cues. It is not certain what characteristic(s) 

of the disks (e.g., wavelength or intensity) the flies used to differentiate die two colors. 

Related taxa are known to learn wavelengths irrespective of brightness (Fukushi 1985), 

and it is likely that E. mella did not respond solely to the slight difference in brightness 

between the two colored disks used. In the field, this ability to associate colored objects 

with hosts may aid E. mella in locating microhabitats such as certain plants or plant parts 

that are likely to contain hosts. A few hjonenopteran parasitoids are known to use visual 

microhabitat cues to locate hosts (e.g. Glas and Vet 1983) and this presumably explains 

the ability of certain taxa to leam colors or other visual cues associated with hosts in the 

laboratory (e.g. Arthur 1966, 1967, Wardle 1990, Olai and King 2000). The ability to 

leam visual cues associated with host microhabitats in the tachinid Exorista mella and 

hymenopteran parasitoids may represent convergent solutions to the problem of locating 

suitable hosts faced by both types of parasitoids. 

Alternatively, E. mella may use color leaming primarily to reinforce visual cues 

directly associated with hosts. Most records of E. mella are firom hosts that are highly 

polyphagous themselves (e.g. G. geneura, Estigmene acrea, Lymantria dispar\ Amaud 

1978; Stireman, unpub. data), which may limit the ability of flies to associate 
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microhabitat features with these hosts. Given the large host range of E. mella, refinement 

of visual cues associated directly with hosts could increase the efficiency of parasitization 

of locally and/or temporarily abundant hosts. Although the present experiment does not 

test this, the ability of E. mella to associate colored disks with hosts may be a byproduct 

of selection to reinforce the color and/or form of hosts directly. 

Many of the individual flies used in this experiment failed to respond to either 

colored disk after training. There are a number of possible factors that may have 

interfered with learning, including variation in the reward experienced, age, hunger, and egg 

load (Turlings et al. 1993, Takasu and Lewis 1993, Perez-Maluf and Kaiser 1998). 

Future studies are needed to examine how these and other factors may influence host-

associated learning in this species. 

Odor Conditioning 

The response of flies to carvone and coumarin in the olfactometer confirms 

previous findings (Appednix B) that E. mella responds to volatile plant compounds with 

increased walking behavior. However, the experiment did not demonstrate any clear 

effects of experience on the response of E. mella females to either of the two volatile 

compounds (i.e. flies did not respond significantly more to the odor they had been trained 

on than the alternate odor). The differences between carvone and coumarin-trained flies in 

their response to odor treatments (as indicated by the Wilcoxon paired rank analyses. 

Table 3) are probably not biologically relevant. Statistical comparisons of odor 



treatments to controls for both groups of flies generally resulted in low P values. That 

some of these differences are considered significant and others marginally not, is largely an 

effect of one or two aberrant individuals and the loss of information incurred in ranking 

the data. 

It may be that associative learning occurred in this experiment but that E. mella is 

incapable of distinguishing the two volatile chemicals, or that the flies engaged in 

sensitization, which increased their sensitivity to both volatile chemicals after training. 

The first scenario is unlikely due to the very different molecular properties and distinctive 

odors of the two compounds. The latter scenario cannot be properly evaluated because 

the response of the flies to the volatile compounds was not measured before flies were 

given experience. The apparently weaker response of untrained flies to the compounds 

may support this interpretation, but this may be an artifact of the small sample size of 

the untrained group. 

The inability of this experiment to demonstrate associative odor learning cannot be 

taken as evidence that E. mella lacks the ability to associate odors with the presence of 

hosts. There are many possible reasons why this experiment may have failed to 

demonstrate odor learning even if it is present in this species. The number of separate 

training experiences with hosts may have been too few (Turlings et al. 1993). The odor 

solutions may have affected the acceptability of training caterpillars, and the response 

variable may have been too crude to detect behavioral preferences for the trained odor. 
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As Kamil (1994) points out, it is theoretically impossible to prove that there is no set of 

circumstances in which an animal can leam a particular task. 

In contrast to what is known for hymenopteran parasitoids, the apparent 

dependence of E. mella on visual stimuli (Appendix B) and the results of this study 

suggest that the learning of visual cues may contribute greatly to host location by E. 

mella. Extensive work on the honeybee has demonstrated that although both visual and 

olfactory cues can be learned, olfactory cues are more easily learned and more highly 

valued (Mentzel 1985, Gould 1993 and references therein). A similar precedence of odor 

learning over visual learning has been documented by Wackers and Lewis (1994) in the 

parasitic wasp Microplitis croceipes. Stephens (1993) has argued that if the within-

generation predictability of cues associated with hosts is too low then learning is not 

expected to evolve nor be maintained. As most of the host records of E. mella are from 

highly polyphagous hosts (see above) in which the predictability of odor cues is low, 

odor learning of plant cues (likely the most detectable odor cues associated with hosts) 

may not be a profitable means of locating hosts (Vet and Dicke 1992). In contrast 

learning visual cues associated directly with hosts may be useful in focusing host 

searching on the most abundant host in a particular place and time. 

Conclusions 

In summary, the results of this study indicate that E. mella is able to associate 

visual cues with the presence or suitability of hosts. The initial experiment with colored 
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models suggests that E. mella may leam to avoid potentially low quality hosts, and that 

this learning may depend in part on irmate biases in the ability to leam different colors. 

The second experiment demonstrates the ability of this parasitoid to associate colored 

paper disks with the presence of hosts. In nature, this form of learning may be used to 

reinforce visual cues associated with microhabitats likely to contain hosts, or of cues 

directly associated with hosts. Finally, a third experiment failed to provide evidence that 

this species is able to associate olfactory cues with hosts. The response of flies to 

volatile chemicals in this final experiment is consistent with a priming effect of the odors 

presented with hosts, but an innate response to these compounds cannot be ruled out. In 

general, it is suggested that this sensory mode may be subordinate to vision in its ease of 

conditioning in this parasitoid. The general finding that E. mella uses information gained 

through experience to alter its response to environmental stimuli associated with hosts 

represents a convergent strategy with parasitic wasps to overcome the difficulties 

associated with the parasitoid lifestyle. Though learning appears to be widespread in 

other parasitoids, these results provide only the second reported case of learning in a 

tachinid fly. Interestingly, the other reported instance of learning in a tachinid parasitoid 

also involved visual cues (Monteith 1963). In this study, the tachinid Drino bohemica 

learned to associate the movement of a tray in the bottom of a cage with the presence of 

hosts. 
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The wide host range of E. mella, its use of polyphagous hosts, and the 

concomitant unpredictability of host resources should select strongly for a well developed 

capacity to learn. The current study represents merely a first step in understanding 

learning in this parasitoid and how it may be shaped by characteristics of its hosts. This 

study, along with Monteith's earlier work (1963), suggest that behavioral flexibility may 

be a widespread characteristic of tachinids and may profoundly affect their ecological 

interactions with hosts in natural and managed systems. Recent theoretical work has 

indicated that learning in polyphagous parasitoids can stabilize host-parasitoid 

population dynamics and contribute to the coexistence of species (Hastings and Godfiray 

1999). Learning of host associated cues by E. mella may allow this generalist parasitoid 

to rapidly take advantage of abrupt increases in the local abundance of various host 

species, as well as to occupy a wide diversity of habitats and extensive geographic range. 

In addition, host associated learning may allow this species to persist with more efficient 

specialist parasitoids and contribute to the damping of host population dynamics. 
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Table I. Repeated measure ANOVA results of the colored model experiment 
using log transformed measures of the time to contact (latency) trained versus 
untrained colored models (top analysis), or first contacted versus second 
contacted (bottom analysis) colored models. Significant F-ratios are indicated 
in bold. 

Analysis df F P 

Training Color 

Treatment 
(trained vs. alternate) 

Training Color 

Treatment x Color 

1 5.34 0.029 

1 0.86 0.362 

1.75 0.198 

First Color contacted 

Treatment 
(first vs. second color) 

Training Color 

Treatment x Color 

1 5.97 0.023 

2.51 0.127 

1.90 0.181 
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Table 2. Repeated measure ANOVA results for the colored disk 
experiment. Significant F-ratios are indicated in bold. 

FACTOR df F P 

Treatment 1 17.72 0.0005 
(trained vs. alternate) 

Training Color 1 3.01 0.100 

Treatment X Color 1 1.75 0.285 
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Table 3. Wilcoxon paired-rank comparisons of responses (walking) 
of flies to treatment odors. Significant P values are indicated in bold 
based on a Bonferroni corrected a of 0.017. Latency=time to onset of 
walking behavior, Duration=total time spent walking during the trial 
period. 

Measure Comparison Wilcoxon P 

Carvone trained 

Latency Carvone vs. Coumarin 0.068 
Carvone vs. Control 0.012* 
Coumarin vs. Control 0.163 

Duration Carvone vs. Coumarin 0.287 
Carvone vs. Control 0.004* 
Coumarin vs. Control 0.006* 

Coumarin trained 

Latency Carvone vs. Coumarin 0.816 
Carvone vs. Control 0.054 
Coumarin vs. Control 0.047 

Duration Carvone vs. Coumarin 0.426 
Carvone vs. Control 0.116 
Coumarin vs. Control 0.334 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. The means (±SE) of the time to contact colored host models that were 

experienced during training sessions and models that were not experienced (other color) 

for flies trained on yellow (N=14) and blue (N=13) models. See Table 1 for statistics. 

Figure 2. The means (±SE) of the time to contact colored paper disks that flies had 

previously experienced in association with hosts. Flies were trained with hosts associated 

with either green (N=8) or orange (N=12) paper disks. See Table 2 for statistics. 

Figure 3. The total number of flies that contacted either both colored disks (both), the 

colored disk they were trained with (train), the alternate colored disk (no train), or neither 

colored disk (neither) during testing. See text for statistics. 

Figure 4. Latency (A) and total duration (B) of the time spent walking in an olfactometer 

in response to three different odor treatments (±SE) by flies trained with either Carvone 

or Coumarin. Numbers above the columns indicate the number of flies tested in each 

treatment. See text and Table 3 for statistical analyses. 

Figure 5. Latency (A) and total duration (B) of the time spent walking in an olfactometer 

in response to three different odor treatments (±SE) by flies having no previous 

experience with the odors. See text for statistical analyses. 
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Figure 5 
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APPENDIX D 

PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS OF TACHINID FLIES IN THE SUBFAMILY 

EXORISTINAE (TACHINIDAE; DIPTERA) BASED ON 288 RDNA AND EFla, 

A>ro ANALYSES OF HOST RELATED CHARACTER EVOLUTION. 
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ABSTRACT 

The Tachinidae may be the most diverse family of Diptera. They are abundant in 

nearly all parts of the world and are important ecologically and economically as 

parasitoids of other insects. Taxonomic classifications of tachinids are problematic and 

most taxa above the level of genus probably do not represent monophyletic clades. 

Despite their diversity, importance, and the need for phylogenetic revision, the family has 

been subject to almost no modem phylogenetic analysis. In this study the phylogenetic 

relationships within the largest subfamily of tachinids, the Exoristinae, are explored using 

nucleotide sequences of two genes (EFla and 28S rDNA). A total of 57 and 43 taxa are 

represented in the analyses for each gene respectively, representing a total of 43 genera 

and all or most of the recognized tribes depending on the classification scheme. 

Neighbor joining, maximum parsimony, and maximum likelihood inference methods are 

employed to reconstruct phylogenetic relationships in separate analyses using data from 

each gene. Maximum parsimony is used to analyze the combined data set. Several 

analyses of each type were performed to explore how changes in character weighting 

and/or slight differences in aligrunent affected the reconstructed relationships between 

taxa. Although bootstrap support was low in many analyses and certain taxa were highly 

mobile, phylogenetic reconstructions generally supported recent classification schemes 

based on reproductive habits (e.g. Herting 1984). Generally, the monophyly of the 

Tachinidae and the subfamily Exoristinae is supported. The tribes Winthemiini, 

Exoristini, and Blondeliini were repeatedly constructed as monophyletic groups, with the 

former two clades often occupying a basal position among the Exoristinae. Although the 
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Goniini (characterized by possessing microtype eggs) and the Eryciini (macrotype 

membranous eggs) generally clustered together as a derived clade within the Exoristinae, 

they were never reconstructed as two distinct clades. 

The evolution of a series of characters including egg tj^e, presence of a piercer, 

attack of adult hosts, and host range was explored with character reconstructions on the 

trees inferred from the neighbor joining, parsimony, and likelihood analyses for each 

gene, as well as by a set of bootstrap replicates of character evolution on the most 

parsimonious tree using the combined data set. All analyses indicate at least two changes 

in the microtype egg character complex. This may reflect the loss of this trait in certain 

taxa rather than multiple independent origins. Analyses of the other characters also 

suggest many repeated changes, indicating that tachinids show evolutionary lability in 

behavior and morphology. Host range reconstructions indicate repeated origins of 

generalists from more specialized ancestors. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The family Tachinidae is generally regarded as a relatively recent, actively 

radiating clade of parasitic flies (Crosskey 1976). Some authorities believe it may be the 

most species rich family of the order Diptera (Crosskey 1980) although currently it is 

outnumbered in described species (8200-10000 Cantrell and Crosskey 1989; O'Hara 

pers. comm.) by the Tipulidae. Tachinids are found on all continents and most major 

islands, being absent from only very high latitude polar regions and some small oceanic 

islands (Wood 1987). All species with known life histories are internal (endo-) 

parasitoids of other insects and arthropods. In this regard they often play significant roles 

as natural enemies of herbivorous insects in ecological communities (Schaffner and 

Griswold in Sheehan 1994; Stireman and Singer, unpublished data). The taxonomic 

diversity of tachinids is apparently matched by the immense range of hosts they attack, 

from sawfly larvae to scorpions (Williams et al. 1990; Eggleton and Belshaw 1993), and 

the wide variety of mechanisms by which they attack them (O'Hara 1985). These 

include in part planidial larvae that seek out hosts, minute eggs that are ingested by hosts 

and hatch in the gut, and ovolarviparous forms in which the eggs hatch shortly after 

deposition on a host. In addition, tachinids are extraordinary among endoparasitoids in 

the relatively high frequency of polyphagous species. At the extreme, the tachinid 

Compsilura concinnata has been reared from almost 200 species of insects belonging to 

over 30 families in 4 orders (Herting 1960; Amaud 1978). Thus, the family may be an 

ideal case study to examine the evolutionary implications of specialist and generalist life 
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history strategies. Despite this taxonomic, morphological, and ecological diversity that 

tachinids display, the family has been subject to almost no modem analyses of the 

relationships betv^^een taxa (though see O'Hara 1989), or analyses of the evolution of their 

diverse morphology and wide range of host associations. In this paper I present a 

molecular based phylogenetic reconstruction of one subfamily of the Tachinidae, the 

Exoristinae (=Goniinae of Sabrosky and Axnaud 1965, and Wood 1987). I use this 

phylogenetic hypothesis to assess the monophyly and composition of this subfamily, to 

evaluate the phylogenetic utilit>' of current tribal classifications, and to examine species 

relationships within certain genera. The phylogenetic reconstructions are further used as 

a framework to examine the evolution of host associations and oviposition strategies 

within the Tachinidae. 

The Tachinidae 

It is quite likely that the family Tachinidae represents a monophyletic group based 

on a number of characteristics including the presence of a swollen subscutellum, the 

reduced mandibles and fusion of the labrum to the cephalopharyngeal skeleton in first 

instar larvae, and most notably the parasitic lifestyle that all known species exhibit 

(Wood 1987, Pape 1992). However the relationships within the Tachinidae are 

ambiguous. All authorities on the systematics of the family appear to agree that the 

"taxonomy of the family is difficult and confused" (Sabrosky and Amaud 1965), they are 

"one of the most difficult families of Diptera in which to make practical identifications" 

(Crosskey 1976), and there is "no consistent classificatory scheme within the family" 

(Wood 1987). The current state of tachinid systematics and taxonomy can best be 
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summarized with this quote from Wood's (1987) comprehensive treatment of the 

Nearctic Tachinidae: 

"...Descriptions of new taxa, even today, sometimes neglect to mention 

unique features, but instead, present further combinations or 

recombinations of the same limited suites of characters. Furthermore, 

these character suites are usually not correlated with internal structure, life 

cycle, larval characters, or other character states...Such convergence, 

multiplied many times over because of the vast number of superficially 

similar species, has resulted in a long history of incorrect identifications 

and misunderstanding of relationships, a trend that still continues...even 

the most recent classifications still rely mainly on arrangements of bristles 

and probably contain few monophyletic taxa." 

In the past fifteen years or so there has been a dramatic improvement in our 

understanding of the composition of tachinid genera and the relationships of species 

therein (e.g. Wood 1985, 1987; Barraclough 1992; O'Hara 1994; O'Hara and Wood 

1998), but there are still almost no rigorous phylogenetic treatments of the deeper 

relationships between genera, tribes, or subfamilies (though see O'Hara's 1989 treatment 

of the Siphonini). 
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The Exoristinae fsensu Herting 1984) 

The phylogenetic reconstruction performed in this study is focused on the tribal 

and generic relationships in the tachinid subfamily Exoristinae (this name is considered to 

have priority over Goniinae: O'Hara, pers. com.). The Exoristinae, often considered the 

"higher Tachinidae," comprise about half of all described tachinid species and the vast 

majority of species that are regularly recorded as parasites of insect pests (Crosskey 

1976; 1980). The Exoristinae attack hosts belonging to at least eight orders of insects, 

including adult Coleoptera, Phasmida, and Blattaria (O'Hara 1985), but the majority of 

species use larval Lepidoptera as hosts. Although this subfamily is recognized by most 

authors, its limits are rather difficult to delineate, especially with respect to the 

Tachininae. The Exoristinae is generally defined using a combination of several 

character states, none of which is exclusive of all other Tachinidae (Crosskey 1973). The 

most consistent synapomorphy of the group is perhaps the presence of a haired 

prostemum, but there are several tachinines that exhibit this trait (e.g. Hystricia; Wood 

1987) and in some exoristine species it can be variable (e.g. Chetogena, pers. obs.). The 

Exoristinae are probably the most taxonomically difficult group of the Tachinidae due to 

the great diversity of morphologically similar species. 

A provisional morphologically based phylogeny of the Exoristinae and other 

tachinid subfamilies is shown in Figure 1. This 'consensus' phylogeny is based on the 

classifications and discussions of Herting (1984), Crosskey (1976), and Wood (1987, 

pers. comm.). Some of these more recent classificatory schemes (e.g. Herting 1984) 

place considerable emphasis on the oviposition strategy and reproductive morphology of 
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females as well as on host associations, in contrast to the aforementioned reliance on the 

arrangement of setae. Two well defined tribes, the Acemyiini (which attack Orthoptera) 

and Siphonini (+Nearini) have been placed alternatively in the Exoristinae and 

Tachininae by various authors (e.g. Herting I960, Sabrosky and Amaud 1965 

respectively), and the systematic position of these groups remains uncertain (Figure I). 

The "microtype" Exoristinae, which attack hosts by laying minute eggs on the host's food 

plant that are subsequently ingested, are presumed to form a monophyletic group based 

upon this remarkable oviposition habit. These forms were previously (Townsend 1938-

1941; Sabrosky and Amaud 1965) distributed among several mixed macrotype-microtype 

tribes due to their diverse appearance, and their relationships are not well understood. 

The composition of and relationships between a large assemblage of macrotype genera, 

the Eryciini, are not well agreed upon and are left largely unresolved in the consensus 

tree. The Blondeliini appear to form a clade based on host use (a predominance of 

Chrysomelidae and other Coleopteran hosts) and a number of chaetotaxic and wing 

venation characteristics including a small prealar bristle relative to the first postsutural 

dorsocentral bristle, divergent subapical bristles, and R4+S and M ending near the wing 

tip, but the exact composition is still rather uncertain (Wood 1985). The tribes Exoristini 

and Winthemiini, which tend to be rather well defined and relatively consistent in 

composition between authors, are placed basally due to their habit of laying unincubated 

eggs, which is thought to be the plesiomorphic state for the family (Wood 1987). 

In the present study I will evaluate the somewhat disparate tribal classifications of 

the Exoristinae by Sabrosky and Amaud (1965) and Herting (1984, and Wood 1987) with 
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the use of molecular data which may provide an alternative to the traditional 

morphological characters used in tachinid systematics. 1 will attempt to reconstruct many 

of the relationships between genera and tribes within the Exoristinae, and evaluate the 

utility of certain suites of morphological characters, especially oviposition habits, as 

indicators of the evolutionary relationships within this diverse and actively radiating 

clade. Finally, 1 will use the results of the phylogenetic analysis to reconstruct the 

evolution of host range and oviposition strategies in the Tachinidae. 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

The Taxa 

57 operational taxonomic units are represented in the current study (Table 1). 

Two of these represent the Sarcophagidae {Metoposarcophaga sp. and Senotainia sp.), 

the presumed sister group to the Tachinidae (see Figure 1; Pape 1992; though see 

McAlpine 1989), one is a calliphorid {Phormia regind), which represents another family 

of the Oestroidea, and the rest are tachinids. The tachinid taxa represent 43 genera, 32 to 

38 of which are in the Exoristinae along with 2 (or 3) Dexiines, 2 Phasiines, and 1 to 4 

Tachinines (depending on the classification scheme), which are included to help 

determine the monophyly of the Exoristinae (Table 1). This spans all of the currently 

recognized subfamilies of the Tachinidae (Wood 1987). Within the Exoristinae, 11 of 18 

of the tribes of Sabrosky and Amaud (1965) are represented, and all of the eight tribes 

recognized by Wood (unpublished classification) are represented. 
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In some cases multiple species of the same genus and multiple specimens of the 

same species are included in the analysis. The former are included to resolve 

relationships within certain genera and to aid in the correct placement of these genera. 

The latter represent species that were originally sequenced multiply due to availability 

and as secondary confirmations of sequence data. They are included in the analysis 

because they may aid in the correct placement of certain species and they can be used to 

examine relative levels of divergence at different taxonomic levels. 

I personally collected or reared from hosts 51 of the taxa in southern Arizona 

from 1996-1998 (see Table 1), and I identified these at least to genus using Wood's 

(1987) key to tachinid genera, the University of Arizona Insect Collection (UAIC), and 

the Canadian National Collection (CNC) of insects. Identifications were confirmed in 

part by N.E. Woodley (SEL, AMNH) and J.E. O'Hara (CNC). The other six were donated 

by Dr. Kevin Moulton, and had previously been identified by Dr. D.M. Wood. Voucher 

specimens are deposited in the University of Arizona Insect Collection (UAIC). 

Data Collection 

DNA was extracted from specimens frozen after collection, specimens in alcohol 

(70-95% ETOH), and a few pinned dried specimens. Each taxon was extracted following 

a modified protocol of (Bender et al. 1983), in which individual flies were frozen in 

liquid N2, pulverized with a pestle, and incubated in a homogenization buffer (100 ul; 

O.IM NaCl, 0.2 M sucrose, 0.1 Tris/HCL, 0.05 M EDTA 0.5%SDS; pH 9.2). A salt 

solution (8 M KOH) was used to precipitate the DNA which was then purified with a 

series of ethanol washes, dried and resuspended in low TE buffer (ph 8; lOmM Tris 0.1 
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mM EDTA). For most taxa only the thorax was pulverized in this way, and all other 

body parts were placed in vials with 70% ETOH. Occasionally, when the tachinid was 

very small, or if many were represented by pinned vouchers in my personal collection, 

the entire fly was pulverized. 

PGR Amplification 

For the nuclear protein coding gene elongation factor 1 alpha (EFla), the primers 

Efsl75 and EF2 were introduced with the genomic DNA into 10 ul polymerase chain 

reactions (see Table 2 for primer sequences). These reactions consisted of lOmM Tris-

HCL (ph 8.3), 75 mM KGL, 2.0 mM MgGli, 2 pmols of each primer, 1 mM dNTPs, 1 

unit Taq polymerase (GibcoBRL), and approximately 5-10 ng. genomic DNA. Double-

stranded PGR reactions were conducted in a Perkin Elmer DNA thermocycler using the 

following cycling parameters: first the reaction was heated to 94 °G for 2 min., then 35 

cycles of: 94 °G 1 min, 50 °C 1 min., 72 °G 1 min, and finally 4 °C until the product was 

examined on an agarose gel. This resulted in the amplification of a firagment 

approximately 900 bp long. The same reactions were performed again at 100-150 ul 

volumes for sequencing (with reagents scaled accordingly). PGR product was purified 

either using Qiagen© spin columns, or by running the products out on a polyacrylamide 

gel and cutting out the appropriate sized bands when altemate products were co-

amplified. Sequencing was accomplished by the Arizona Research Laboratory's 

automated sequencing facility located at the University of Arizona. Both 5' and 3' strands 

were sequenced to correct for degradation at the ends of sequence electropherograms. 
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Sequence for the 28S ribosomal DNA was gathered in a similar manner using the 

conserved primers, 28y and 28b (see Table 2 for sequences). These primers span 

approximately 1000 bps including the variable Dl, D2, and D3 regions of the 28S subunit 

as well as the intervening core and other more conserved regions (Hillis and Di.xon 1991; 

Schnare et. al. 1992). The PGR reactions for this gene consisted of 20mM Tris-HCl (ph 

8.3), 50 mM KCl, 3.0 mM MgCb, 2 pmols of each primer, 1 mM dNTPs, 1 unit Taq 

polymerase (GibcoBRL), and approximately 5-10 ng genomic DNA. Double-stranded 

PGR reactions were conducted in a Perkin Elmer DNA thermocycler using the following 

cycling parameters: first the reaction was heated to 94 °G for 2 min. 30 sec., then 35 

cycles of: 94 °G 30 sec., 55 °G 45 sec., 72 °G 45 sec., and again 4 °C until the product 

was examined on an agarose gel. Two pooled 50 ul reactions were used for sequencing. 

Again, both 5' and 3' sequences were acquired to allow for correction of the ambiguous 

ends of each of the sequenced strands. 

Alignment 

EFla sequences acquired from the automated sequencing facility in the form of 

electropherograms were aligned and examined thoroughly using the program Sequence 

Navigator© and corrected when errors were evident. Alignment for this fragment was 

unambiguous because very little protein evolution had occurred among the taxa examined 

and there was no evidence of any insertions or deletions. Alignments were made against 

a previously published sequence for this gene from Dfosophila melanogaster (Hovemann 

et. al 1988) drawn from GenBank© (accession # X06869). MacGlade 4.0b2 (Maddison 
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and Maddison 2000) was used to translate the sequences to ensure that there were no stop 

codons present and to designate base positions. 

28S rDNA sequences were received in a similar form and also aligned with 

reference to a previously published Drosophila melanogaster sequence for this region 

(Tautz et al. 1988, GenBank© accession # M21017 M29800) in Sequence Navigator©. 

Alignment of the sequences which contained numerous insertions and deletions across 

taxa were constructed in two primary ways. First, eleven alignments were produced 

using a series of gap opening and gap extension penalties with the aid of the alignment 

program ClustalW 1.6 (Thompson e/a/. 1996; penalty sets: 30:5, 20:5, 15:7, 15:5, 10:3, 

10:2, 7:3, 7:2, 5:2, 5:1, 3:1). Taxa were reordered randomly before each alignment was 

performed. All of these alignments together were concatenated into one data set which 

was used in series of subsequent analyses (see below). This procedure, known as 

"Elision" alignment (Wheeler et al. 1995), essentially weights the character changes in 

more conserved regions where alignment is consistent more highly than those areas that 

are more sensitive to alignment options. For each of these eleven alignments a simple 

neighbor joining tree was inferred using PAUP* (Swofford 1999), the taxa were 

reordered according to the resulting tree, and the alignment was evaluated in MacClade 

4.0b2 (Maddison and Maddison 2000) with the taxon names hidden. The alignments 

were rated by the number of "obvious" blocks of misalignment whereby one taxon was 

shifted relative to the others, by the presence of pillars of seemingly arbitrary nucleotides 

{sensu Maddison et. al. 1999), and by the degree of dispersion of the non-exoristines (by 

all authors' accounts) into the exoristine clades in the initial neighbor joining tree. Of the 
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alignments examined, the 5:2 alignment scored lowest (best), though no aligmnent was 

found that did not contain these problems in at least some regions. This alignment was 

then further refined by eye in MacClade 4.0b2 (Maddison and Maddison 2000). It was 

also examined with reference to the published secondary structure of 28S rRNA in D. 

melanogaster (Rousset et. al 1991; Schnare et. al. 1992) to assess whether the length-

variable regions corresponded to expansion domains. I used this secondary structure to 

categorize all positions in the fragment of 28S rDNA amplified according to their 

structural position (e.g. D1-D3 variable region vs. core, stem vs loop, inner vs. outer). 

Extremely variable regions of insertions and deletions that could not be aligned were 

excluded in subsequent analyses. 

Analysis 

The reconstruction of the phylogenetic relationships between the taxa included in 

this study was accomplished using several inference methods, each with a number of 

variants. These are discussed below in reference to data set (EFla or 28S rDNA) and 

inference method. All data were analyzed in the form of NEXUS files and all analyses 

were performed with PAUP 3.11 (Swofford 1992), or PAUP*4b2 (Swofford 1999). For 

each data set, neighbor joining, parsimony, and maximum likelihood analyses were 

performed. 

Uncorrected "p" distances of independent taxon pairs (EFla : 25 pairs, 28S: 20 

pairs) were plotted against Maximum Likelihood estimated distances (ModelTest 

analysis; see below) to examine whether variable sites appear to be saturated in the EFla 
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and 28S rDNA data sets. As a conservative measure, uncorrected distances for EFla are 

estimated only using the highly variable third codon positions. Mean values of both of 

these distance measures were also plotted against taxonomic level as an additional 

measure of saturation. Independent taxon pairs were arbitrarily estimated on trees 

inferred by parsimony for EFla and a parsimony analysis using the Elision alignment (-

gaps 10; see below) for 28S. 

Analysis of EFl a 

EFla sequence was obtained for 55 taxa (Table 1). All analyses using this data 

set were conducted using nucleotide data. 

Neighbor Joining 

Two neighbor joining tree searches of the EFla nucleotide data set were 

conducted in PAUP* using the uncorrected "P" distance measure and an HKY85 model 

with rate variation (0% invariant, default gamma=0.5; Hasegawa et al. 1985), 

respectively. The two sarcophagid taxa were designated as outgroup taxa as in the 

parsimony analysis. 

Parsimony 

An initial heuristic search using parsimony was performed with 1000 replicates 

on the aligned data set with equal character weighting and unordered character states 

(PAUP options: heuristic search, starting tree; stepwise addition, addition sequence: 

random, TBR branch swapping). The two Sarcophagidae {^Metoposarcophaga sp., and a 

miltogramine, Senotainia sp.) were designated as outgroup taxa. Though the focus of 

these analyses is the subfamily Exoristinae, tachinids belonging to the other subfamilies 
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(especially the Tachininae) were not designated as outgroups because the monophyly of 

the Exoristinae is questionable. The robustness of each branch was then evaluated by 

performing 1000 bootstrap replicates (10 addition replicates each with same PAUP 

options as the initial search except branch swapping: SPR) and examining in how many 

replicates each clade was present. In addition decay indices were calculated for each 

node. 

An additional parsimony analysis was performed identical to that described 

above, except that weights were applied to codon positions (12, 22, 1). These weights are 

derived from the probability of change for each position estimated from a maximum 

likelihood analysis (described below). 

In addition to these analyses, in which the goal was a general picture of the 

relationships among genera in the Exoristinae, parallel analyses were conducted in the 

same manner with the exception that the species categorized as "microtype" egg layers 

(according to D.M. Wood, unpub. Classification) were constrained to be monophyletic. 

The most parsimonious trees, and trees with the highest likelihood found with this 

restrictive assumption were compared to the unconstrained trees. 

Finally a parsimony search was conducted in which three problematic taxa were 

omitted (hsearch: start=stepwise, reps=1000, swap=TBR). These three taxa, Drino, 

Peleteria, and Phylophiliopsis were among the most mobile taxa among analyses and 

their omission may allow better resolution of the relationships among remaining taxa. 
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Maximum Likelihood 

Maximum likelihood analyses were employed to allow a more complex model of 

nucleotide evolution including substitution rates and probabilities of nucleotide change to 

be developed and used to infer the most likely phylogenetic relationships among taxa. 

These parameters were estimated based on preliminary trees inferred by maximum 

likelihood (hereafter ML) using a succession of ever more complex models of rate 

variation among sites and character change probabilities. Alternative evaluations of 

models of nucleotide change were conducted using the program ModelTest (Posada and 

Crandall 1998) which compares the likelihood of ever more complex models on an initial 

Neighbor Joining tree. Trees constructed using parsimony methods were not used as 

starting trees for the ML analysis in order to maximize independence of the separate 

analyses. An initial tree was constructed using a simple model of evolution (i.e. HKY85: 

base frequencies, transition versus transversion ratios (tv/ts) estimated from the data, all 

sites assumed to evolve at equal rates; Hasegawa et al. 1985) with an abbreviated search 

strategy (hsearch, nni branch swapping, 3 replicates). The resulting tree, along with the 

estimated tv/ts was then used as a starting tree for a subsequent more powerfiil search 

(hsearch spr branch swapping). This second resulting tree was then used to evaluate the 

likelihood of a series of models from the very simple (Jukes-Cantor + no rate variation; 

Swofford 1999) to the most complex (General Time Reversible + rate variation by codon 

position=GTR+rv, Yang 1994). The distribution of likelihood scores for the models 

evaluated is given Table 3 (expressed as -In likelihood). As expected the most complex 

model (GTR+rv) resulted in the highest likelihood score (lowest -In L). 
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By performing a series of likelihood ratio tests on the likelihood values calculated 

for each successive pair of models, it can be determined at which point ftirther 

complexity results in no significant increase in likelihood. In this way, the least complex 

but most powerful model can be estimated (Swofford et al. 1996; Sullivan and Swofford 

1997). The preliminary ML tree was significantly more likely under the GTR+rv model 

than any other model (x "=178-3428, df=l-9 depending on which other model GTR+rv is 

compared to, and P<.001 for all comparisons). However, it should be noted that the 

application of a likelihood ratio test to compare ML models on phylogenetic trees (as in 

Sullivan and Swofford 1997, Maddison et al. 1999) is controversial and the assumptions 

of the test may not be strictly met (Goldman 1993). Given the vast difference between 

the calculated statistic and the critical values, it is unlikely that these criticisms affect the 

conclusion that the most complex model GTR+rv is significantly more likely than any 

other examined. The parameters estimated using the GTR+rv model were then used in 

subsequent more comprehensive ML analyses that utilized either the initial ML tree on 

which the model was based or the most parsimonious tree (MPT) with the highest 

likelihood as starting trees (hsearch, tbr branch swapping, basefreqs= estimated; rate 

matrix A-C:2.94, A-G:5.97, A-T:2.04, C-G:0.997, C-T:12.32; siterates:posl:0.2l45, 

pos2:0.1209, pos3:2.6616). Due to the large size of this data set, only one or, in some 

cases, three ML replicates were conducted in each analysis. 

The ModelTest evaluation of ML models using the Hierarchical Likelihood Ratio 

Test criterion (essentially performed as above, though a larger number of models were 

tested; see Posada and Crandall 1998) selected a TrN+I+F (Tamura and Nei 1993) model 
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with the following parameters (-InL=9180.5010; basefreqs=0.3187, 0.2235, 0.1800, 

0-2777, rate matrix=A-C:l, A-G:4.4087, A-T:l, C-G:l, C-T:7.2088, G-T:l; 1=0.5998, 

G=1.0381). These parameters were used in two subsequent ML searches, one 

unconstrained and one with the microtype Goniini constrained to be monophyletic 

(hsearch, start=NJ, swap=TBR). 

Finally, I translated the rate values (given by the PAUP* program) according to 

codon position under the GTR+rv model into weights by taking their inverse and scaling 

them so that the lowest weight equals 1.0. This was done to transform the rate values 

into weights that reflect how likely characters are to change and are relatively simple for 

PAUP* to incorporate into a parsimony analysis. This transformation function is 

relatively arbitrary. The resulting values, rounded to the nearest whole number are as 

follows; positionl =12, position2=22, position3=l). These weights were then used in a 

less computationally demanding parsimony search (see above; though independence of 

the inference methods can no longer be claimed in this analysis). 

Simulations 

Several of the analyses described above resulted in trees that indicate 

relationships strongly contradictory to traditional classifications based on morphology 

and notions of how reproductive and ovipositional traits have evolved in the Tachinidae 

(e.g. Herting 1984, Wood 1987). These include a polyphyletic Phasiinae {Trichopoda 

and Cylindromyia), a poly- or paraphyletic origin of taxa possessing microtype eggs 

(Goniini sensu stricto), placement of a Peleteria-Cylindromyia clade in various positions 
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within the Exoristinae, and a basal placement of the genus Drino within the Exoristinae 

(usually in some association with the previous clade). 

In order to address whether these reconstructed relationships were due to long 

branch attraction or some other affect of tree shape, I performed a parametric 

bootstrapping simulation test (Huelsenbeck et al. 1995, Huelsenbeck 1997). The null 

hypothesis is that recent morphological classifications based on reproductive characters 

reflect the true phylogeny; that is, the Phasiinae, Exoristinae, and Goniini are 

monophyletic and Drino is not basal within the Exoristinae (rather it is a member of the 

Goniini-Eryciini [G-E] crown group). The test addresses the question: If the null 

hypothesis is true, how likely is it that I would incorrectly infer that these various taxa are 

polyphyletic or that Drino is basal with respect to the Exoristinae. In order to evaluate 

this question the null hypothesis must be expanded to include details concerning 

relationships, the lengths of branches and a model of molecular evolution (Huelsenbeck 

et al. 1996a; Maddison et. al. 1999). These parameters are inferred from the sequence 

data. The test is performed by simulating the evolution of nucleotide sequences on a 

model tree constrained according to the null hypothesis using the estimated model of 

molecular evolution and subsequently inferring trees from these simulated matrices. If 

trees inferred from these simulated matrices do not match the observed trees, then the 

null hypothesis can be rejected; but, if the trees match in more than 5% of simulations 

with respect to the relationships under consideration the model tree cannot be rejected. 

The model tree was selected by conducting a ML search using the parameters 

estimated from ModelTest (see above for parameters; TrN+I+F, start=NJ, swap=TBR), 
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with a constraint tree in which all tribes and subfamilies (of Herting 1984) are 

constrained to be monophyletic (see Figure 6a). One of the nine resulting trees (-InL 

9213.93) with associated branch lengths was randomly chosen to serve as the model tree. 

100 simulated data matrices were then constructed by evolving characters up this tree 

under the inferred model of nucleotide evolution using the program Seq-Gen (Rambaut 

and Crassly 1997). Each of these data matrices was subsequently used to infer trees 

using maximum parsimony (hsearch: start=stepwise reps=100 swap=SPR). Strict 

consensus trees were constructed for each of the individual searches, and a majority rule 

consensus of these consensus trees was examined. 

Analysis of 28S rDNA 

The analysis of the 28S rDNA gene was performed on a subset (43) of the taxa 

(57) included in the EFla data set due to funding and time and the difficulty encountered 

in gathering reliable sequence data for all taxa (Table 1). However, 39 of the total 42 

tachinid genera are represented, including the genus Gaediopsis and the outgroup taxon 

Phormia regina, not present in the EFla data set. 

Neighbor Joining 

Three separate Neighbor Joining (NJ) analyses were conducted with the 28S data 

set using the following distance measures: uncorrected p, uncorrected p minus 78 

unalignable characters (=var2), and GTR+I+F -var2 (1=0.56, derived from the estimated 

proportion of invariant characters from ML analyses [see below], and r=0.5, as a 

default). 
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Parsimony 

As in the analysis of the EFla data set described above, an initial "pure" 

parsimony analysis was conducted on the 28S rDNA data set (hsearch; 1000 reps., start= 

stepwise (random), swap=TBR, save all minimal trees) with Metoposarcophaga and 

Phormia defined as the outgroup. Further analyses were conducted with either all data 

included or with the unalignable expansion domains excluded (five regions comprising a 

total of 62-78 nucleotides). I attempted to maximize the number of aligned sites to be 

included, removing only the most questionably aligned nucleotide sites. Gaps were 

coded as "missing data" in most analyses, but I also performed analyses employing the 

gaps as base option in PAUP. The evaluation of the robustness of nodes and branches 

of trees derived from the manual alignment follows the procedure outlined for the EFla 

data set (bootstrap analysis and decay indices) 

Analyses of the 10840 character composite Elision alignment were conducted 

with either all characters included, gap runs of greater than 10 nucleotide positions 

excluded (506 chars), or gap runs of greater than 5 positions excluded (992 chars). Gap 

positions were coded as fifth bases in one analysis (-gaps 10) and missing data in all 

others. Preliminary bootstrap analysis of a duplicated Elision data set indicated that 

bootstrap values were artificially elevated. When 500 bootstrap replicates were 

calculated for both a single 5:2 28S alignment and for a 5:2 alignment duplicated ten 

times, bootstrap values were consistently higher for clades in the latter analysis. 

Therefore, a full bootstrap analysis was not performed for the Elision data set. In 

addition to these analyses, a parsimony analysis was performed in which weights were 
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assigned to characters based on their structural position in the 28S rElNA molecule (as 

described above). These weights were derived from probabilities of change estimated 

from maximum likelihood analyses (see below). The manually corrected (5:1) ClustalW 

alignment, with the unalignable regions removed (78 characters), was used as the data set 

for this analysis. 

Maximum Likelihood 

The extreme rate variation among sites in the 28S rDNA molecule suggests that 

all positions should not be weighted equally. For this reason a separate analysis using 

maximum likelihood methods was conducted. The general procedure was the same as for 

the EF1 data set, with an initial tree being reconstructed with a rather cursory search 

(nni, then spr branch swapping) and simple HKY85 model of nucleotide change (ts/tv 

ratio and base frequencies: estimated), though the final model used was necessarily quite 

different. To initially account for rate variation among sites, I estimated the proportion of 

invariant sites from the data on an initial tree (above), and then used a gamma distribution 

for the rates of change for the remaining characters (%invariant=estimated, 4 bins for 

gamma, gamma shape parameter=estimated). As in the EF 1 a analysis, the most complex 

model (GTR +%I + f) resulted in the lowest -In L (Table 3; % ^=70-1330, df=l-7, P<.001 

for all comparisons). Again, there is controversy concerning the application of this test 

(Goldman 1993), however the calculated test statistic was over 10 times the critical value 

in the most marginal comparison and it is unlikely that models are statistically the same 

(though they are much closer than in the EFla ML analysis). The parameters estimated 
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with this model were used in a subsequent more thorough search using the initial 

estimated ML tree (spr) or the four MPTs from the parsimony analysis as starting trees 

(hsearch, tbr branch swapping, basefreqs:estimated, rate matrix A-C: 1.238, A-G: 6.028, 

A-T:3.06, C-G:0.304l, C-T:6.485; %I:55.9, T: .703797). 

As described previously for the EFla data set, an additional ML model was 

constructed for the 28S data set using the program ModelTest (Posada and Crandall 

1998). The model chosen by this program was TVM+I+r, which is quite similar to the 

GTR model above. Parameters estimated by Modeltest were used in a single ML search 

with a NJ starting tree (hsearch, tbr branch swapping, basefreqs:A:0.3572, C:0.1353, 

G:0.1671, T:0.3404;, rate matrix A-C:0.884, A-G: 5.5019, A-T:2.967, C-G:0.2912, C-

T:5.5019; %L-55.64, F: 0.6343). Throughout this analysis the unalignable regions of the 

28S data set (78 chars.) were excluded. 

To produce a more informative estimate of the site to site rate variation I 

produced a character partition for PAUP* that includes information about structural 

position (e.g. variable region/core, stem/loop; Table 4). Once the characters were divided 

into these "bins" I estimated their relative probabilities of change on an initial tree 

selected on the basis of an initial ML search as outlined above, and constructed a GTR+ 

rate variation model (exhibiting the lowest -InL) to use in a more thorough search using 

the initial ML tree as a starting tree (hsearch, TBR branch swapping, basefreqs: 

empirical; rate matrix A-C:0.8106 A-G: 4.133, A-T: 3.3509, C-G:0.28496, C-T:5.2172; 

see Table 4 for rate estimates). 
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The Combined Data Set 

The question of whether multiple data sets should be combined into a single 

phylogenetic analysis or analyzed separately has constituted a central debate in modem 

phylogenetic biology (DeQueiroz, et. al, 1995; Huelsenbeck et al. 1996b). Opponents of 

combining generally argue that combining data sets may lead to erroneous phylogenetic 

estimation if data sets are heterogeneous (Miyamoto and Fitch, 1995), while proponents 

of combining data sets often argue that combining data sets can improve the probability 

of detecting real phylogenetic groups by increasing the ratio of signal to noise (Olmstead 

and Sweere 1994; Wenzel and Siddall 1999). Therefore in addition to the independent 

analyses, I performed a "pure" parsimony search with the combined 28S rDNA and EFl 

data sets. A partition homogeneity test was conducted using PAUP to examine the level 

of conflict among data sets and as a measure of how prudent it would be to combine the 

data sets. In this test, the sum of treelengths of the two trees calculated using the defined 

partition (EE la and 28S rDNA) is compared to a distribution of the sum of treelengths of 

trees calculated using random partitions of the two data sets. A treelength value of the 

defined partition that falls in the lowest 5% of the distribution of random partition 

treelengths indicates significant discordance between the two data sets (Farris, et al. 

1994). In the current study, I performed 100 replicate MP searches on the randomly 

partitioned data sets (hsearch, swap=TBR, start=stepwise addition, reps=10) and found 

no evidence of significant conflict among data sets (p=0.910). 

The initial parsimony analysis of the combined data sets (EFl alpha and 28S 

manual alignment) was conducted with equal character weighting with and without the 
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most unalignable regions (76 characters including ends) of the 28S rDNA data set 

excluded. Though the 28S data set represents only about 75% of the taxa present in the 

EFl data set, all taxa were included in the combined analysis despite the slight decrease 

in accuracy this may effect (see Wiens and Reeder 1995). As Wiens and Reeder (1995) 

point out, it is better to have a phylogenetic hypothesis for the incomplete taxa that is 

"mostly right" than have none at all. A simple parsimony analysis (hsearch, stepwise 

addition: random, 1000 reps., branch swaprtbr; with Senotainia sp., Metoposarcophaga 

sp., and Phormia regina forming the outgroup) of this data set was conducted. The 

resulting most parsimonious tree(s) found with this combined data approach is compared 

with trees resulting from independent analyses of the data. Nodes are again evaluated 

using 1000 bootstrap replicates (performed as above) and by calculating decay indices. 

Character Evolution 

The evolution of oviposition strategies and host associations is examined in light 

of the phylogenetic evidence presented from the analyses described above. This is 

accomplished by examining patterns of character reconstruction on trees inferred by each 

of the inference methods (NJ,MP,ML) for each gene, and on the tree inferred by 

parsimony using the combined data set. In the former case, taxa that were especially 

mobile between analysis are represented by unresolved nodes. In the latter case 1000 

bootstrap replicates were performed (10 TBR addition sequence reps, each) and all trees 

fi-om each replicate were saved. For each of these trees the history of a character (e.g. 

egg form) was reconstructed and the number of changes (or steps) required was 
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calculated. In this way, a distribution of the required number of changes for each 

character was constructed in MacCIade (Maddison and Maddison 2000) and was then 

used to examine how many times a particular character has likely evolved. The 

characters examined were: egg form (microtype, membranous-embryonated, thick-shell-

unembryonated; see Clausen 1940), Host range (average number of families of hosts 

attacked), the attack of adult host stages, and the presence of piercers in females. Egg 

morphologies were determined through direct observations and dissections, published 

records (Clausen 1940, Herting 1960; Wood 1987, Belshaw 1993), and/or D.M. Wood 

(pers. comm.). Host range information was compiled from Amaud's (1978) catalog of 

tachinid-host associations and my own rearing records (unpub. data). In general, host 

ranges were calculated for genera by calculating the average number of families attacked. 

"Specialists" were defined by having mean range of less than three families, and 

"generalists" by attacking hosts in three or more host families. These values were chosen 

because they represented the greatest area of discontinuity in the data set. The maximum 

number of families attacked by any species within a genus was used as an additional 

indication of polj^hagy with specialists defined as attacking hosts in one to three families 

and generalists attacking hosts in over seven families. It should be stressed that any 

inferences made concerning how many times these characters have evolved are 

underestimates, for there are many taxa not included in this analysis that possess each of 

these character state complexes. 
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RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

Data Sets 

EFla sequences were obtained from 55 taxa with lengths from 866-899 bp. The 

nucleotide matrix consists of 899 aligned sites, of which 580 (64.5%) are invariant, 55 

(6.1%) are parsimony uninformative, and 264 (29.4%) are parsimony informative. 

Average nucleotide frequency among all taxa is as follows: A: 0.257 T: 0.267 C: 0.243 

G: 0.233. No significant variation in nucleotide frequencies was observed among taxa (x 

42.4, d.f.=162, p=1.0). 228 (86.4%) of parsimony informative sites occur at third 

positions, which are near saturation with maximum divergences at these sites of 20-30%. 

Uncorrected distances between taxa at third position sites increase with divergence when 

mapped onto cladograms recovered through parsimony analyses for most nodes. In 

addition, uncorrected distances (using only 3'^'' positions) plotted as a ftinction of 

taxonomic level increase over deeper divergences, despite the fact that the largest 

distances approach 0.3 (Figure 2a). Only between the most divergent taxa does there 

appear to be saturation at these sites. Plots of uncorrected p distances (3rd position) 

between independent taxon pairs against ML (TrN+I+F) distances reveal little evidence 

of saturation (Figure 3a). 

28S rDNA sequences were obtained from 43 taxa. These sequences ranged in 

length from 1046 to 1079 bp in the manually corrected Clustal W alignment (employing a 

gap creation/extension cost of 5:2) used in most analyses. The truncated nucleotide 

matrix used in most analyses consists of 1061 aligned sites, of which 111 (71.5%) are 

invariant, 125 (11.5%) are parsimony uninformative, and 183 (16.8%) are parsimony 
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informative. Average nucleotide fi-equency among all taxa is as follows: A: 0.344 T: 

0.333 C: 0.139 G; 0.184. As in the EFla data set, no significant variation in base 

composition was observed among the taxa (% "= 13.8, d.f.=126, p=1.0). Plots of 

pairwise "p" and ML (TYM+I+P) distances against taxonomic level for independent 

taxon pairs reveal no indication that variable sites are saturated (Figure 2b), as do plots of 

uncorrected p distances against ML distances (Figure 3b). 

Analyses of the combined data set utilized a data matrix of 1960 aligned sites, of 

which 1331 (68.1%) are invariant, 175 (9%) are parsimony uninformative, and 448 

(22.9%) are parsimony informative. 

Phylogenetic Inferences 

The large number of separate analyses conducted in this study make it impractical 

and confusing to present each of the results as a separate tree figure. Representative trees 

for each of the two genes (EFla and 28S) based on neighbor joining, maximum 

parsimony, and maximum likelihood are shown in Figures 4 and 5. These trees represent 

the simplest analyses which resulted in the most resolved trees. Results from all analyses 

performed, including those presented in Figures 4 and 5, are summarized in Table 5 by 

their statistics and their support for the most commonly observed clades and those 

indicated by the most recent taxonomic treatments (Herting 1984; Wood and O'Hara, 

unpub). 

Bootstrap values and decay indices are low for most clades across all analyses 

(Figures 4 and 5). Only certain, closely related terminal taxa such as Cryptomeigenia and 
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Zaira are represented in 90% or more of bootstrap replicates (Figure 4a). Many of the 

deeper nodes are supported by decay indices of 1 or 2 (Figure 4a), suggesting that little 

confidence can be placed in some of the basal relationships indicated. Given this, it is 

somewhat remarkable that most of the analyses resulted in trees that are essentially 

consistent with the taxonomic classification and evolutionary scheme of Wood (1987) 

and Herting (1984). Results from the various analyses are discussed briefly below. 

Elongation Factor 1 alpha 

Neighbor Joining (NJ) 

Despite the relatively simplistic nature of NJ methods, the analysis using 

uncorrected distances resulted in a tree that conforms very well to the taxonomic 

classification based on morphological characters (Figure 4b, e.g. the tribes Win±emiini, 

Blondeliini, and Exoristini are each monophyletic groups). In fact, this is the only 

analysis in which the phasiine taxa Cylindromyia and Trichopoda were placed as sister 

taxa. As in most analyses, only a few, rather terminal nodes are supported by high 

bootstrap values. More complex NJ analyses (e.g. Kimura 3-parameter model with rate 

heterogeneity) resulted in essentially the same tree, though the phasiines were not 

reconstructed as sister taxa. 

Maximum Parsimony (MP). 

The unweighted MP analysis resulted in 12 equally parsimonious trees of length 

1815 (4 islands; recovered a minimum of 24 times out of 1000 replicates; Figure 4a). The 

differences in topology of these equally parsimonious trees are primarily involved with 
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uncertainties in the relationships among clades within the Blondeliini and Exoristini, and 

whether the Gonia-Chaetogaedia clade is allied with other microtype Goniini or with 

eryciine genera (Figure 4a). Each of these trees indicates monophyly of the Blondeliini 

and Winthemiini and most support a monophyletic Exoristini. The latter two tribes are 

placed basally, which accords well with the hypothesis that the presence of 

unembryonated eggs is the plesiomorphic condition. As in all analyses conducted, the 

microtype Goniini do not form a monophyletic group. A parsimony analysis of the same 

data set with the Goniini constrained to be monophyletic resulted in an Most 

Parsimonious tree (MPT) 12 steps longer (length: 1827). The position of the genus Drino 

is problematic in ail parsimony analyses. This taxon is placed within the Eryciini based 

on morphological characters (notably the membranous embryonated egg), but parsimony 

analyses of the EFla data set place it basally, outside the Exoristinae. This problematic 

placement is examined further in the discussion of taxa. 

Additional parsimony analyses of the EFla data set were conducted in which 

third codon positions were excluded or severely down weighted based on ML estimated 

rates of change (see methods). Analyses excluding third codon positions were almost 

entirely unresolved due to the small number of informative characters. Downweighting 

these positions with estimated rates of change derived from ML analysis produced a set 

of MPTs that were contradictory to any taxonomic classification or evolutionary scenario 

thus far proposed (Table 5, e.g. non-Exoristinae taxa interspersed within the Exoristinae, 

Tachinidae not monophyletic, no recognized tribes monophyletic). The dramatic 

contradictions between the unweighted MP analysis and the ML-weighted analysis are 
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consistent with a highly conserved amino-acid sequence in this protein (Roger et al. 

1999). If the amino acid sequence of EFla is under strong stabilizing selection, then 

very few polymorphic characters should be located at first and second codon positions. 

Those that do occur are likely to represent convergent mutations due to the relatively few 

stable nucleotide changes allowable by selection. Thus, weighting these characters may 

result in a phylogenetic analysis dominated by convergent characters. 

Parsimony analysis with the omission of the taxa Drino, Peleteria, and 

Phylophilopsis resulted in eight equally parsimonious trees of length 1669 (Table 5). In 

these trees the two phasiine taxa are reconstructed as sister groups, but the Winthemiini is 

reduced to a paraphyletic grade. The Blonde!iini and Exoristiini are reconstructed as 

monophyletic tribes, and the G-E crown group is monophyletic with the exception of 

Carcelia dindAplomya which are placed basal to the Blondeliini and basal to the 

Exoristinae-Winthemiini, respectively. As in all other analyses, the microtype Goniini 

form at least two separate clades. 

Maximum Likelihood (ML). 

Fifteen trees of likelihood (-InL) 9141.22 were recovered under the TRN+I+F 

model. A single tree of slightly lower likelihood (-InL: 9142.7) was recovered in a 

separate search using the same model parameters. The resulting trees are generally 

similar to that found in the MP analysis, but with a few important differences. First, the 

Peleteria-Cylindromyia clade joins the Winthemiini and renders the Exoristinae 

polyphyletic. This invasion of the Peleteria-Cylindromyia clade is also found in the ML 

analysis using codon based rate heterogeneity, though in this latter case the clade appears 
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at the base of the Goniini-Eryciini crown group (see below). Second, the mobile Drino 

resumes its position among the G-E crown group, sister to Ametadoria, as morphological 

taxonomy would suggest. Third, Ceracia is placed basal to the rest of the Exoristinae. 

Somewhat disturbingly, this analysis groups Aplomya and Carcelia (macrotype Eryciini) 

as sister to Leschenaidtia and Gonia (microtype Goniini), respectively. These are almost 

certainly incorrect reconstructions based on morphological considerations. The identical 

analysis with the microtype Goniini constrained to be monophyletic was aborted after 69 

hours. The tree resulting from this truncated search had a likelihood (-InL) of 9147.043, 

which is quite close to the value obtained in the unconstrained search (Table 5). A 

comparison of these likelihood values using the approximation suggests that this 

difference is significant assuming I degree of freedom (x~-11-65, d.f.rl, p<0.005), 

however, there are several problems with using this approximation, including uncertainty 

in the number of degrees of freedom (Goldman, 1993; Huelsenbeck et al. 1996a). 

The ML analysis performed on the EFla data set using a GTR model with rate 

variation based on codon positions (see methods) resulted in one tree of likelihood (-InL) 

9472.0782. This analysis resulted in a tree of significantly lower likelihood than that 

recovered with the TRN+I+F analysis above (based on the approximation, :658.7, 

d.f.:4, p<0.001), and several of the relationships indicated are likely erroneous. However, 

certain regions of the tree may illuminate some confusing relationships. For example, the 

G-E crown group itself is resolved into only two separate microtype clades and the 

remaining eryciine clades include a sister-pairing of Aplomya and Carcelia. In addition. 

The Winthemiini resume their monophyly and Ceracia dentata is placed as sister group 
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to the Exoristinae, reflecting the close relationship suggested by Sabrosky and Axnaud 

(1965). Finally, as in the previous ML analysis, Drino is placed within the G-E crown 

group, but in this case it is joined by the non-exoristine Peleteria-Cylindromyia clade . 

The relationships that appear to be incorrectly constructed in this analysis (e.g. polyphyly 

of Blondeliini and Exoristiini, Peleteria-Cylindromyia clade in G-E crown group) may be 

due to the strong influence of the few stable changes in first and second positions that are 

prone to convergence as discussed previously. 

Simulated data sets 

The results from the parametric simulation test are indicated by the majority rule 

consensus tree (Figure 6) of the trees inferred by the 100 replicate searches. The majority 

of searches inferred trees that contained the clades defined by the constraint tree, 

suggesting that some of the apparently aberrant relationships in trees based on the 

observed data may not be artifacts of incorrect inference. However, not a single tree was 

located in all the replicates that was entirely compatible with the original constraint tree. 

A few taxa were extremely mobile and were rarely reconstructed in positions consistent 

with the model tree. For example, Peleteria was joined with the other three tachinines in 

only 8% of replicates. The null hypothesis can be rejected (i.e. the relationships are 

unlikely to be explained purely by long branch attraction or other factors of incorrect 

inference) regarding the monophyly of the Phasiinae with respect to the Tachininae. 

Ninety nine percent of simulations placed Cylindromyia and Trichopoda as sister taxa, 

and thus the separation observed in the trees inferred from the actual data is an unlikely 

outcome (p=0.01). In addition, Drino was placed basally (in association with Peleteria) 
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in none of the replicates, indicating that long branch attraction cannot easily explain this 

particular placement (p<0.01). Drino was quite variable in its placement within the G-E 

crown group among replicates (e.g. 14% with Aplomya, 7% with 

Siphostumia+Ametadoria, 5% with Gonia, 3% with Phyllophilopsis), suggesting that its 

phylogenetic position may be difficult to reconstruct correctly. Fifty percent and 99% of 

simulations reconstructed the microtype Goniini and Eryciini respectively, as 

nonmonophyletic. Thus, even if these tribes are monophyletic, they would only rarely be 

reconstructed as such with the data from this gene. For these clades, along with the 

Blondeliini and Winthemiini, the model tree cannot be rejected. Furthermore, only 24% 

of trees inferred from the simulated data sets contained a monophyletic Goniinae, 

indicating that there is a reasonable probability that I would reconstruct the subfamily as 

poly- or paraphyletic with the observed data even if it were monophyletic. 

28S rPNA 

Neighbor joining.(N J) 

The NJ trees inferred from the 28S data set using a simple uncorrected "p" 

distance, are quite similar for both the data set including all characters and the data set 

from which unalignable characters were excluded. The Tachinidae, Exoristinae, 

Winthemiini, Exoristiini, and Blondeliini are each reconstructed as monophyletic groups 

(Table 5), though relationships within the G-E crown group are unstable especially with 

respect to microtype and non-microtype taxa. Drino is consistently placed within tlie G-E 

crown group as sister to Gonia. Along with differences in reconstructions of the G-E 
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crown group, these trees differ in the position of the Exoristini: the total data 

reconstruction places the exoristines as sister to the Blondeliini+G-E crown group, while 

the reconstruction excluding unalignable characters places the exoristines as sister to the 

Blondeliini. 

The GTR+I+r NJ analysis produced essentially the same resulting tree as the 

previous analyses, with the Exoristini and Blondeliini as sister taxa. Again, microtype 

and non-microtype clades are interspersed, resulting in a reconstruction requiring at least 

six changes between microtype and non-microtype forms. Terminal branches in the G-E 

crown group are quite long relative to internal branches and bootstrap values are low for 

most clades, indicating that the reconstructed relationships must be taken with caution. 

Some additional relationships of interest include the placement by all three analyses of 

Masiphya outside of the Exoristinae (as in many analyses of the EFlalpha data set), and a 

placement of Phyllophilopsis basal to the Exoristini, with or v/ithout Aplomya as a sister. 

Despite their simplicity, trees inferred by NJ with the 28S data set are among the most 

consistent with recent tribal classifications, as found in NJ analyses of the EFla data set. 

Maximum Parsimony (MP) 

Several parsimony analyses were conducted with the 28S ribosomal data set due 

to the uncertainties in the alignment of sequences. In general, most analyses recovered 

large numbers of equally parsimonious trees with little overall resolution. The consensus 

tree of a MP analysis with all characters included (gaps=missing) agrees with the EFla 

analyses in reconstructing a monophyletic Tachinidae, Exoristinae, Winthemiini, and 

Exoristiini. However a number of likely spurious relationships were indicated including 
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placement of the Exoristini in the G-E crown group, and the placement of the microtype 

goniine Pseudochaeta (and Aplomya) within the Blondeliini. For this reason, further 

analyses were conducted with from 61-1% nucleotide positions excluded (see methods). 

Basal relationships among tribes and certain genera were largely unresolved in 

MP inferences with 62 or 78 variable characters excluded (as in the analysis with all 

characters included). Despite this uncertainty in basal relationships, each of the 

exoristine tribes aside from the G-E crov/n group were present in all 3064 most 

parsimonious trees (MPTs; L: 711), and the G-E crown group was supported as a clade in 

91% of trees (with the exception of Aplomya and Plseudochaetd). Analyses with gaps 

coded as a S''* base (with 78 variable characters exc luded) resulted in a set of trees 

(N=314, L; 803) very similar to those inferred with gaps coded as missing data (Figure 

5a). However, with this coding of gaps the BlondeHiini is only supported (with or without 

Phyllophilopsis) in 94% of MPT's and the G-E crown group is present in 89% of trees (-

Aplomya). The inclusion of gaps as characters resulted in better overall resolution of 

basal and terminal branches; all MPTs supported a monophyletic Tachinidae, Exoristinae, 

and Exoristinae-Winthemiini (i.e. the winthemiines are basal). In addition, the analysis 

with gaps coded as bases supported a sister relationship between the Drino and 

Siphosturmia (94% of trees), which share similar owiposition strategies, rather than 

pairing of Drino with the microtype goniine Gonia as in other analyses. The length of 

the branch subtending Gonia is the second longest over the entire tree suggesting that 

long branch attraction may be responsible for its association with Drino (Felsenstein 

1978). Parallel searches with the microtype Exoristiinae constrained to be monophyletic 
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were 5 or 6 steps longer (hsearch, start=stepwise, 1000 reps, for gaps=missing and minus 

either 78 or 62 variable characters respectively). 

As stated previously, an additional parsimony analysis was conducted with 

character weights based on ML estimates of rate variation among sites partitioned 

according to their secondary structural positions in the folded 28S rRNA molecule (see 

methods). The 45 most parsimonious trees resulting from this weighting scheme (L:1372) 

were not consistent with the trees inferred in other parsimony or ML analyses, nor were 

they consistent with analyses of the EFla data set or with morphological classification. 

Numerous presumably fallacious relationships abound in these reconstructions including: 

the placement of Phormia regina in the tachinid clade, Mystacella + Peleteria and 

Blondelia + Ceracia sister pairings, and the placement of Siphosturmia in a clade of 

Blondeliini. However, even under this apparently improper weighting scheme the 

Winthemiini, Exoristini, and most of the Blondeliini are recovered as monophyletic 

clades. The apparent failure of this analysis may be due to incorrect translation of 

estimates of rate variation from a ML analysis to character weights in MP analyses. The 

appropriateness of translating of rates of change directly into weights, as I have done, has 

not been thoroughly explored. In addition, the partitions that I defined to examine rate 

variation may not coincide with functional partitions in terms of the evolution of the 28S 

ribosomal gene. 

All of the analyses of the Elision alignment (e.g. with or without gap runs; gaps as 

missing data or S'*' base) inferred very similar trees (Figure 5d, see Table 5). Each 

analysis resulted in two MPTs. In all but one analysis (-gaps5), the difference between 
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these two MPTs was the placement of the winthemiines (Winthemia and Orasturmia) 

basal to the Exoristinae versus basal to the Tachinidae as a whole. The Winthemiini, 

Exoristiini, Blondeliini {-Phyllophilopsis), and the Tachinidae formed monophyletic 

clades in all analyses. The Exoristinae was monophyletic in at least one of the MPTs for 

all analyses as well. The G-E crown group is present {-Aplomya) in the analyses 

excluding gap runs of 10 or more (gaps=5'^ and missing), but MP searches employing all 

characters and those excluding gap runs of 5 or more place Pseudochaeta at the base of 

the Blondeliini. The Exoristiini are paired with the Blondeliini {-^Aplomya) in all 

analyses except the one utilizing all characters, in which case the Blondeliini is sister to 

the G-E crown group. 

Maximum Likelihood 

The tvvo ML analyses of the 28S data that utilized models with rate variation 

approximated by the gamma distribution (GTR+l+F and TVM+l+F) inferred 

phylogenetic trees with very similar topologies (Figure 5c). In both cases, the calliphorid 

outgroup Phormia regina was reconstructed as sister to the tachinid Trichopoda, 

rendering the Tachinidae para- or polyphyletic. Aside from this, inferred relationships 

among the Tachinidae are similar to other analyses. The Exoristinae, Winthemiini, 

Blondeliini, and Exoristiini form clades in both analyses. The G-E crown group 

represents a clade in the TVM+I+F analysis, with the exception of Aplomya which is 

placed with Phyllophilopsis in the Blondeliini. In the GTR+I+F analysis, Pseudochaeta 

and Aplomya]o'm an exoristine+blondeliine clade, as in the previous parsimony analyses. 

The tree inferred by the GTR model is one of the few trees resulting from this study that 
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places Drino with other macrotype eryciines {Ametadoria and Siphosturmid) rather than 

sister to a microtj^e Goniine (e.g. 28S NJ, MP, though see analyses of gaps=5''* base) or 

in some association with non-exoristine tachinids (e.g. EFla). A second ML analysis 

using the TVM+I+r model with the microtype Exoristinae constrained to be 

monophyletic had a likelihood score slightly lower than the unconstrained analysis 

(AlnL=l4.05). This difference is significant according to a likelihood ratio test with one 

degree of fi-eedom (x^ :28.l, d.f.:l, p<0.001), but see the caveats of using this test 

mentioned previously. The six equally likely trees resulting fi-om this constrained 

analysis were quite similar to the unconstrained trees, with the exception that in the 

former case the G-E crown group formed a clade with no exceptions. 

Incorporating rate variation among nucleotide positions based on the secondary 

structure of the 28S rRNA molecule into a ML analysis resulted in a reconstruction quite 

similar to those based on the GTR+I+F or TVM+I+P models, with a few important 

differences. First, the Blondeliini is split into two clades, one of them forming a sister 

group to the Exoristini, and the other basal to this grouping. Second, the outgroup taxon 

Phormia is not reconstructed as sister to Trichopoda and remains outside the Tachinidae. 

Tnird, relationships within the G-E crown group are somewhat different with Carcelia 

joining the Chaetogaedia+Gaediopsis clade, Drino and Pseiidochaeta lo'mixxg Gonia, and 

Leschenaultia ioining the Frontiniella+Mystacella clade as in reconstructions based on 

the EFIa data. In general, the additional complexity of the ML analysis utilizing 

empirically derived estimates of rate variation among sites does not appear to have 

increased resolution of problematic relationships. It may have actually introduced 
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additional error by specifying a detailed but possibly incorrect model of evolution for this 

gene. 

Combined Analysis 

As stated previously, a partition homogeneity test implemented by PAUP 

indicated that there was no serious conflict between the EFla and 28S rDNA data sets. 

A maximum parsimony analysis of the combined data set resulted in three MPT's 

(length=2644), the consensus of which is shown in Figure 7. The only variation between 

these MPT's is related to how the outgroup taxa are related to one another, an issue that is 

not the concern of this study. The stronger influence of the EFla data set in the combined 

analysis is apparent in the placement of Drino outside the Exoristinae allied with the 

Peleteria+Cylindromyia clade and the inclusion of Ceracia and Masiphya in the 

Exoristinae. In the combined analysis, the Tachinidae, Exoristinae (-exceptions above), 

Winthemiini, Exoristiini, and Blondeliini {-Phyllophilopsis) form monophyletic clades. 

Carcelia and Aplomya are removed from an otherwise complete G-E crown group clade, 

taking up basal positions in association with the blondeliines and exoristines, 

respectively. In contrast to many other analyses the microtype Goniini form only two 

clades, separated by the eryciines Ametadoria and Siphosturmia. A parallel MP analysis 

with the microtype Goniini constrained to be monophyletic resulted in a tree 7 steps 

longer than the unconstrained tree (length=2651). As a whole, the resulting trees fi*om 

the combined MP analysis closely match those from the EFla data set due to the larger 

number of informative sites. 
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The lack of support for many basal nodes in these analyses may be a consequence 

of homoplasy or noise present in the data sets. The EFla data set was dominated by 

nucleotide changes in third positions which may have been near saturation, and strong 

selection for amino acid stability may have resulted in a convergence in the few changes 

located in first and second positions. Only 8% of the translated amino acid data matrix 

were parsimony informative, and many of these appeared to be convergent when mapped 

onto trees based on the nucleotide data set. The 28S rDNA data set was difficult to align, 

and I may not have accurately modeled the evolution of this untranslated gene despite the 

many model variants I examined. In addition to these more or less methodological 

problems in recreating the true relationships within the Exoristinae, there may be 

characteristics inherent in this clade that make robust phylogenetic estimation difficult or 

impossible. Several authorities on the Tachinidae have indicated that the family is young 

and actively radiating (Crosskey 1976; Wood 1987). With over 8,500 extant species in a 

family not known to be present before the Eocene/Oligocene (30-50 MY; Evenhuis 

1994), speciation and radiation must have been rapid. The Exoristinae, with over half of 

described species may represent the most recent radiation of the family. If speciation and 

phylogenetic radiation have indeed occurred rapidly in this group with little 

morphological or molecular evolution between divergence events, this may explain the 

difficulty which has plagued tachinid systematists in using morphological characters to 

define phylogenetic groups. 
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Taxa of Interest 

Tachinidae 

The Tachinidae are reconstructed as a monophyletic group in the majority of 

analyses, and this is supported with reasonable bootstrap analysis in at least some 

analyses (EFla: NJ). Paraphyly is indicated in several ML analyses of the 28S data set 

in which the calliphorid, Phormia regina, is situated basally among the Tachinidae with 

Trichopoda. Vossbrinck and Friedman's (1989) phylogenetic analysis indicated a similar 

pairing of these two taxa using 28SrDNA sequence data. This study also placed 

Gasterophilus (Oestridae) as sister to the tachinid Archytas marmoratus. However, 

recent morphological analyses have not supported a close relationship between any 

calliphorid or oestrid clade and the Tachinidae (Pape, 1992; Rognes, 1997). Few modem 

authorities question the monophyly of the Tachinidae and the relationships indicated by 

the 28S sequence data in this and previous studies is most likely an example of 

evolutionary convergence in a hypervariable region of this gene. 

Phasiinae. The two phasiine taxa in this study, Trichopoda and Cylindromyia, 

were almost never reconstructed as sister taxa or even as a paraphyletic grade despite the 

similarity in their morphology and shared use of hemipteran hosts. This may be an 

artifact of the extremely long branch subtending Cylindromyia, which may cause this 

taxon to group with Peleteria or other taxa on long branches. In the combined parsimony 

analysis Cylindromyia is subtended by the longest branch in the entire tree and 
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Trichopoda is on the longest. Alternatively, the splitting of the phasiines may reflect 

the true phylogeny. It is likely the Phasiinae as a whole is paraphyletic with respect to 

certain tachinine taxa (J.K. Moulton, unpub. data), and several authors have suggested 

that the Tachininae may be para- or polyphyletic (e.g. Wood 1987, Cantrell and Crosskey 

1989). Thus the grouping of Cylindromyia among the tachinine taxa may reflect the 

origin of various tachinine clades within the Phasiinae. 

Tachininae. The tachinine taxa used in this study (Peleteria, Siphona, 

Phytomyptera, and perhaps Ceracia, see below) are never reconstructed as a 

monophyletic group, though they tend to cluster basally with the Phasiinae (and in some 

trees with certain presumed members of the Exoristinae). As stated previously, this may 

reflect true paraphyly or polyphyly of this taxonomic group. Siphona is placed as sister 

to Phytomyptera in most reconstructions based on the EF1 a data, and they are always 

placed outside the Exoristinae. This supports the view of Herting (1984) and O'Hara 

(1989) that these taxa are allied with the Tachininae in contrast to their placement in the 

Exoristinae by Sabrosky and Amaud (1965) and Cantrell and Crosskey (1989). 

Dexiinae. The two representatives of the subfamily Dexiinae in this study belong 

to the same tribe (Macquartini of Sabrosky and Amaud 1965), and thus represent only a 

small portion of the diversity of this subfamily. They are reconstructed as sister taxa and 

are placed outside the Exoristinae in all analyses, either as one of several basal splits 

within the Tachinidae (EFIalpha) or as a relatively derived group sister to Trichopoda 

(28S). 
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Exoristinae 

The subfamily Exoristinae is supported as a clade in nearly all analyses with the 

exception of a few taxa including Ceracia, Masiphya, and Drino which are discussed 

individually below. In a few cases, ML analyses using the 28S data placed a Peleteria-

Cylindromyia clade within the Exoristinae, but this is almost certainly due to their long 

mobile branches and peculiar association with the problematic taxon Drino. 

Ceracia dentata. The tribe this taxon is classified in, the Acemyini, has been 

alternatively placed by various authors within the Exoristinae (Sabrosky and Amaud 

1965) or the Tachininae (Cantrell and Crosskey 1989). Unfortunately, trees inferred by 

the present analysis fail to completely resolve this issue. Most analyses (28S, ML of 

EFla) place Ceracia among the tachinine-phasiine outgroup, or as the sister to the all 

other exoristines. Parsimony analyses of the EFla data set group Ceracia with two other 

aberrant taxa Phyllophilopsis and Masiphya within the Exoristinae in a sister group 

position to the Exoristini. An exploratory analysis of the EFl alpha data with 

Phyllophilopsis removed places Ceracia with Masiphya outside the Exoristinae as in the 

28S analyses. The unusual use of Orthopteran hosts by aceymyines (Wood 1987) 

suggests that they may be quite divergent evolutionarily from other Exoristines. In 

general, this study indicates that Ceracia either occupies a basal position within the 

Exoristinae or is allied with the Tachininae. 
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Masiphya. The uncertainty in the position of Masiphya parallels that of Ceracia. 

It tends to fall either outside the Exoristinae in association with Cylindromyia (28S) or in 

a clade of aberrant taxa sister to the Exoristini (as above, EFla). Again, a parsimony 

search with Phyllophilopsis excluded inferred a tree in which Masiphya and Ceracia 

form a clade outside the Exoristinae. These two taxa are subtended by the 2"'' and 3^'^ 

longest branches in the combined analysis (out of 109 branches) and thus their placement 

may be heavily influenced by long branch attraction. Morphologically, Masiphya shows 

considerable similarity to the basal clades of Exoristinae (Winthemiini and Exoristini), 

though the unembryonated eggs and piercing ovipositor suggest that a relationship with 

the Phasiinae is not out of the question. In the EFla simulation analysis (see results) 

Masiphya formed a clade with the winthemiines in only 7% of simulated trees despite the 

fact it was allied with these taxa in the tree upon which these simulations were based. 

This suggests that even if Masiphya belongs in the Winthemiini as Wood (1987) and 

O'Hara and Wood (unpub. class.) have proposed, it is unlikely that this relationship 

would be recovered due to the long branch associated with this taxon. 

Drino. The position of Drino inferred by the various analyses in this study are 

troubling. As stated earlier, parsimony analyses using the EFla gene always place Drino 

outside the Exoristinae (with Cylindromyia+Peleteria). However, NJ and ML analyses 

of the same gene situate this taxon basally within the G-E crown group or in association 

with Ametadoria. Analyses of the 28S data set always place Drino within the G-E crown 

group, but in most cases it is placed as a sister taxon to the microtype taxon Gonia. 
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Drino is clearly allied morphologically with other eryciine taxa (especially those 

classified in the Sturmiini by Sabrosky and Amaud 1965), and possesses the membranous 

embryonated eggs that characterize this tribe (pers. obs). A close association of Drino 

with the microtype taxon Gonia is very unlikely. Though Drino itself is not subtended by 

an exceptionally long branch, the taxa that it tends to associate with often do. Gonia is 

subtended by the second longest branch in the analyses of the 28S data set (NJ , MP, 

ML), and, as stated previously, Cylindromyia and Peleteria both have exceptionally long 

branches. The reason behind this "attraction" to long branch taxa is puzzling. 

Comparisons of the EFla and 28SrDNA sequences of Drino with other dipteran and 

non-dipteran taxa and multiple amplifications of the same species indicate that the 

problem cannot be explained by DNA contamination, for Drino clearly groups with other 

Tachinidae. I further explored the position of Drino by removing all non-Exoristines and 

designating the winthemiine clade as the outgroup. In this case, Drino is placed at the 

base of the G-E crown group, as in some 28S analyses. In summary, Drino is almost 

certainly allied with the G-E crown group, most likely in association with other eryciines 

(as in the EFla ML analyses), or in a basal position. However, it appears that some 

peculiar, perhaps accelerated, molecular evolution has occurred in the Drino lineage 

making it difficult to ascertain its exact position. Additional sequences of other species in 

this genus may clarify this problem. 

Winthemiini 

Aside firom Masiphya (see above), the two (28S) or three (EE 1 alpha) 

representative genera of this tribe form clades in nearly all analyses of both genes. This 
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clade is positioned basally among the Exoristinae in the vast majority of analyses, 

supporting the view of Herting (1960) and Wood (1987) that this tribe is "primitive" 

among the Tachinidae. In the analyses in which they are not reconstructed as 

monophyletic they are joined by non-goniines subtended by very long branches (EFla, 

ML Tm+I+r). 

Exoristiini 

As with the Winthemiini, almost all analyses reconstruct the Exoristini as a 

monophyletic clade sister to either the Blondeliini or to the Blondeliini+G-E crown group 

(a basal lineage diverging subsequent to the Winthemiini). The latter relationship is 

supported by the possession of unincubated macrotype eggs in this clade. 

Austrophorocera is somewhat mobile in EFla MP and ML analyses, joining the clade of 

long branch taxa adjacent to the Exoristini {Cercacia, Masiphya, Phyllophilopsis) or the 

G-E crown group in some analysis. Overall, the current study strongly supports the 

monophyly of the Exoristini. 

Interestingly, all analyses indicate that the genus Chetogena (of Wood 1987, and 

O'Hara and Wood 1998) is paraphyletic with respect to Exorista and perhaps 

Austrophorocera. This view is supported by characters of the male genitalia as well 

(Stireman, unpub. data). 

Blondeliini 

The Blondeliini is strongly supported as a clade in this study, with the possible 

exception of Phyllophilopsis. In a few analyses polyphyly or paraphyly is indicated, but 

these analyses tend to be those in which potentially erroneous weights were applied to 
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characters (EFla with ML weighting) or a complicated but perhaps inaccurate model of 

evolution was inferred (28S NJ with GTR+I+F). In many analyses of the 28S data, the 

Eryciine genus Aplomya is allied with the Blondeliini, and in a few cases Pseudochaeta is 

as well (see discussion of these genera below). 

In reconstructions based on EFla, Blondelia is either sister to a 

Eucelatoria+Vibrissina clade (NJ), or basal to the remaining Blondeliini (-

Phyllophilopsis). In 28S analyses, this genus is always sister to the former clade, and this 

relationship is supported by several morphological characters including stemite 7 

modified into hook-like piercer (Wood 1985, 1987). MP, NJ, and ML analyses of the 

EFla data set indicate that the genus Eiicelatoria is paraphyletic with respect to 

Vibrissina, corroborating Wood's (1985) view that there is really no justification for 

maintaining these taxa as separate genera. The relationship between Eucelatoria, 

Myiopharus, and the well supported Zairia+Cryptomeigenia clade are split in the 

EFl alpha analyses, with some uniting the former two taxa (e.g. MP), some uniting the 

latter two (e.g. NJ, ML) and one uniting Eucelatoria with the Cryptomeigenia clade 

(MP). All 28S analysis support a clade composed of Myiopharus and Cryptomeigenia 

with the former often being paraphyletic with respect to the latter. In the combined data 

set, Myiopharus is placed as sister to the Cryptomeigenia clade, and this appears to be 

the most likely reconstruction of relationships. 

Phyllophilopsis. The phylogenetic position of Phyllophilopsis among the 

Tachinidae and whether it is or is not a blondeliine is difficult to infer fi-om the analyses 

in this study. All analyses of the EFla data set place Phyllophilopsis in a trio of long 
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branch taxa with Masiphya and Ceracia, that together forms the sister group to the 

Exoristiini. Analyses of the 28S data support a basal position for this taxon among the 

Blondeliini (ifAplomya is included; MP, some ML), or a basal position with respect to 

the Exoristini (MP Elision, NJ, some ML). Phyllophilopsis is subtended by a rather long 

branch (7''' longest, in the combined data set). The parsimony simulation analysis placed 

this genus with the Exoristini in 11% of replicates, and Masiphya in 7% of replicates, 

despite the fact that the constraint tree upon which the simulation was based placed 

Phyllophilopsis within the Blondeliini. The most frequent placement of Phyllophilopsis 

among replicates (22%) is as sister to the Blondeliini + G-E crown group (Figure 7). 

These results suggest that the relatively long branch of Phyllophilopsis may be obscuring 

its true phylogenetic position. The sampling of additional taxa would likely help to 

resolve the position of this somewhat enigmatic taxon. 

Ervciini 

Wood (1987) and Herting (1984) includes basically all the remaining Exoristinae 

that haven't already been accounted for (e.g. Winthemiini, Exoristini, Blondeliini) and 

that do not possess microtype eggs. The tribe most likely does not reflect a monophyletic 

clade (Wood 1987), and serves primarily as a temporary storage for these taxa until their 

interrelationships are more established. There are no synapomorphies that all members 

of the tribe share, though they tend towards ovolarvipary. Previous authors (e.g. 

Townsend 1938-1941; Mesnil 1965; Sabrosky and Axnaud 1965) have broken the 

Eryciini up into a series of tribes, but many if not most of these tribes are quite likely 

para- or polyphyletic themselves (Wood 1987). The current study tends to place the 
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Eryciini in 3-5 separate clades interspersed with variable numbers of microtype Goniine 

clades, which together form the "G-E crown group". 

The species of Lespesia and Zizyphomyia always form a strongly supported clade. 

Ametadoria and Siphostiirmia (both sturmiines of Sabrosky and Amaud, 1965) are also 

placed together in a clade in most analyses, sometimes joined by Heliodorus (28S ML, 

Elision analyses). All analyses of the EF la data set (with the exception of the parsimony 

analysis using ML weights), as well as parsimony analyses of 28S and the combined data 

set place this taxon as sister to Pseudochaeta (microtype), and it may be the most 

consistent taxon breaking up the microtype Goniini. Drino, discussed above, is variously 

placed outside the Exoristinae or in association with microtype taxa (e.g. Gonid). It 

probably belongs in a clade with Ametadoria and Siphosturmia as suggested by the 28S 

GTR+I+r and EF 1 a TVN+I+F ML analyses, or perhaps as a basal lineage within the G-

E crown group. Certain other taxa formerly placed in the Sturmiini such as Mystacella 

(with microtype eggs) and Zizyphomyia (closely allied with Lespesia) do not appear to be 

closely related to the aforementioned three taxa, though Siphosturmia joins the 

Zizyphomyia+Lespesia clade in at least one analysis (EFla: ML). 

Carcelia. The genus Carcelia appears to be somewhat derived morphologically, 

possessing a unique pedicellate egg (Clausen 1940). Its reconstructed position within the 

Exoristinae varies considerably between analyses in this study. ML and NJ analyses of 

the EFla data set (as well as 28S ML and MP Elision analyses) tend to reconstruct 

Carcelia as a basal lineage within the G-E crown group. In the combined analysis, (and 

in EFla MP) Carcelia is placed basal to the Blondeliini. Finally, parsimony and NJ 
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analyses of the 28S data set (and EFla, TVN+I+r ML) tend to place Carcelia in various 

positions as a separate eryciine clade among the G-E crown group. There is no hint of a 

relationship between Carcelia and the microtype Hyphantrophaga as is suggested by the 

composition of Sabrosky and Amaud's (1965) Carceliini. Given its affinities with other 

eryciine taxa, as well as the relatively wide support from both data sets, a basal position 

within the G-E crown group is the most likely reconstruction. However, this conclusion is 

far from certain. 

Aplomya. Aplomya represents one of the few Eryciine lineages that possesses 

thick shelled, unincubated eggs characteristic of the Exoristiini and Winthemiini (Wood 

1987). Its reconstructed position varies in much the same way as Carcelia between 

analyses, though the position qZAplomya is even more uncertain. Aplomya is placed 

either in association with the winthemiines (EFlalpha: MP), exoristiines (EFla, 28S: 

ML), blondeliines (28S: MP, Elision), or the G-E crown group (EFla, 28S: NJ). It is 

difficult to differentiate between the likelihood of these various relationships. All except 

a derived position within the G-E crown group are potentially consistent with Aplomya's 

possession of the presumably "primitive" egg type among tachinids (some Blondeliini 

have unincubated eggs. Wood 1987). Whatever the relation, Aplomya does not appear to 

clearly belong to any of the recognized tribes and it may merit its own tribal designation. 

The same may be true of Carcelia and relatives (e.g. Gymnocarcelid) as has been 

indicated by Sabrosky and Amaud (1965) and Cantrell and Crosskey (1989). 
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Goriiini 

Prior to Herting's (1960; 1984) aggregation of the microtj^ie (or microoviparous) 

Exoristinae to a single tribe (the Goniini), they were widely distributed among several 

tribes, some of which contained both macro- and microoviparous taxa (e.g. Sturmiini, 

Eryciini, Carceliini; Sabrosky and Amaud 1965). Wood (1987) and O'Hara and Wood 

(unpublished, classification) have more or less adopted Herting's scheme for the Nearctic 

Tachinidae. In the current study, the taxa that are indicated to be microoviparous by 

Wood (1987; pers. Comm.) are never found to form a monophyletic clade in any of the 

analyses. All trees require a minimum of two transitions in this character state (Table 5). 

The possible history of evolution of this trait is discussed further in the next section. 

In the majority of trees a clade consisting of Leschenaultia, Mystacella, 

Chrysoexorista and the two Frontiniella species is present (EFI alpha: ML, NJ, MP; 28S: 

Elision, NJ), with or without the addition of an eryciine near Leschenaultia. The 

remaining microtype taxa are more variable in composition and arrangement, though the 

combined analysis reconstructs them as a clade. The two representatives of the 

Chaetogaediini, Chaetogaedia and Gaediopsis, are always reconstructed as sister groups 

when they are both present (28S), and they are often united with Gonia (28S, EFI alpha: 

NJ, combined). Hyphantrophaga (2 species) and Patelloa usually form a sister group 

association, as well. The relationships between these various doublets are, however, 

quite variable and they often involve members of the Eryciini as well. In several analyses 

of the 28S data set Pseudochaeta leaves the G-E group all together and becomes allied 

with the Blondeliini (MP, NJ, some ML). This relationship appears unlikely based on 
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oviposition habits and is not present in the best resolved ML trees (TVM+I+r). This 

taxon's mobility, often basal position, and association with the eryciine Heliodonis may 

reflect the divergence of this taxa and other members of Sabrosky and Amaud's (1965) 

Eumascerini from the more typical microoviparous forms. 

Evolution of Reproductive Strategies and Host Range 

Oviposition Strategv 

Perhaps the most interesting issues in character evolution to explore in the 

Tachinidae are the evolution of oviposition strategies and host associations. As 

mentioned in the introduction, tachinids employ a wide diversity of strategies to contact 

and parasitize their hosts. A few groups such as the Winthemiini and Exoristiini lay eggs 

with a thick chorion in which little embryogenesis has occurred at the time of deposition 

(Clausen 1940). These eggs must often remain attached to the host for several days 

before the larva hatches and enters the host. Other groups such as many Tachininae 

deposit eggs on vegetation that hatch quickly and the larvae lay in wait for hosts to pass 

nearby (Hughes 1975). The planidial larvae of many of the Dexiinae actively search 

through litter or soil for their larval scarab hosts (Herting 1960). In the Exoristinae, the 

most well represented strategies are the deposition of quickly hatching membranous eggs 

directly on hosts (e.g. Eryciini), and the deposition of minute (microtype) eggs on foliage 

that must be ingested by the host (Goniini; Herting 1960). Understanding how these 

various modes of oviposition and egg morphologies have evolved and how many times 
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they have arisen may provide great insight into the coevolutionary dynamics of tachinids 

and their hosts, as well as provide valuable information for tachinid systematists. 

Despite the reliance on the presence of microtype eggs as a uniting synapomorphy 

of the Goniini in the recent classificatory schemes of Herting (1984) and Wood (1987), 

all analyses in the current study indicate at least three changes in this character complex 

(Table 5, 6). The calculated bootstrap distribution of the number of changes in this 

character ranges from 2 to 8 (Table 6). 99.5% of all bootstrap replicates of the combined 

data set indicate three or more changes in this trait, and almost 90% indicate more than 

three changes. Thus, despite the uncertainty in relationships among the G-E crown group 

between analyses, it appears that the taxa considered to possess microtype eggs may truly 

represent a para- or polyphyletic group. 

Undoubtedly, this oviposition strategy requires extreme alterations in the 

morphology and physiology of eggs (see Clausen 1940), and behavior of the female. 

Thus it would seem unlikely that this state could have evolved independently in multiple 

lineages. However, several genera of the Blondeliini (e.g. Anisia) parasitize hosts by 

depositing minute eggs on the food of the host that are ingested (Wood 1985) indicating 

that the general strategy has most likely evolved at least twice. It seems that the 

independent evolution of the particular microtype egg morphology of the Goniini is 

would be unlikely. However, the character assemblage may have been lost in certain 

taxa. Presumably, the microoviparous oviposition habit evolved as a strategy for 

attacking nocturnal or otherwise inaccessible hosts. Many taxa with microtype eggs are 

currently known to attack exposed hosts and perhaps there have been one or more 
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reversions to ancestral egg morphologies in these lineages. Further phylogenetic analysis 

with denser taxon sampling of the G-E crown group and a comparative analysis of egg 

morphology is needed to fully resolve this issue. 

It is unclear from the present phylogenetic reconstructions whether 

unembryonated eggs represent a plesiomorphic state for the Tachinidae (and Exoristinae), 

or whether embryonated membranous eggs are primitive. The reconstruction of this 

character is largely dependent on the structure of the outgroup and whether the 

Sarcophagidae or some clade of the Calliphoridae represent the sister taxon to the 

Tachinidae. In either case, transitions between states of unembryonated and embryonated 

eggs appear to have occurred at least three independent times (and quite likely more) 

within the Tachinidae (Table 6). 

A number of tachinid genera possess piercing structures derived from various 

abdominal stemites that allow eggs or larvae to be inserted into the host. Although the 

current study with its sparse taxon sampling is not entirely adequate to address the 

evolution of these structures, it does support the view that these structures have evolved 

independently in several lineages. All reconstructions indicate that piercing structures 

have evolved in at least four different lineages. Bootstrap replicates of the combined data 

set indicate 2-8 independent derivations of this characteristic (Table 6) with over 99% of 

replicates indicating at least three origins. These estimates ignore the presence of 

piercing structures in taxa not sampled such as Phasia (Phasiinae), Spathidexia, Eutrixa 

(Dexiinae), and Phorocera (Exoristinae). It is thus likely that piercing structures have 

evolved many more times than this. The fact that many if not most taxa that possess 
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piercers attack adult or other highly mobile stages of hosts suggests that the repeated 

origin of these structures may be due to selective pressure to insure that eggs or larvae are 

not lost before they can enter the host. 

Host Range 

The diversity of oviposition strategies known in the Tachinidae may be related to 

the bewildering array of hosts that they have been reared from (Eggleton and Belshaw 

1994). Although larvae of the Lepidoptera, Coleoptera, and Symphyta (Hymenoptera) 

make up the vast bulk of known tachinid hosts, they also attack adult Coleoptera, 

Orthoptera, Hemiptera, Diptera, Dermaptera, spiders, centipedes, and scorpions (see 

Amaud 1978, Cantrell and Crosskey 1989, Eggleton and Belshaw 1994, Wood 1987, and 

references therein). 

One of the more remarkable aspects of this collectively wide host range is the 

attack of active, often adult or highly mobile hosts by many species which requires 

considerable behavioral specialization and agility in the ovipositing female fly. Most 

analyses indicate that the attack of these active life stages has evolved in four or five 

independent lineages, and bootstrap analysis suggests a range of 2-8 changes in this use 

of adult hosts, with 97% of replicates indicating at least four changes (Table 6). As with 

the piercing structure in females, attack of adults or other active life stages (e.g. juvenile 

Hemiptera) has occurred in many lineages not represented in the current analyses, and 

has likely originated many more times. 

The wide host range of the family as a whole is mirrored in the wide host ranges 

exhibited by many individual species, especially among the Exoristinae. As stated 
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previously the tachinid Compsilura concinnata probably has the widest host range of any 

known parasitoid. Certain species of Chetogena, Exorista, Hyphantrophaga , and 

Lespesia are also extremely polyphagous, having been reared from hosts belonging to a 

dozen or more families and sometimes multiple orders (Amaud 1978; Stireman, unpub. 

data). Other species in these genera are often quite specialized, and it is uncertain 

whether these specialists are derived from generalist lineages or vice versa. Examination 

of reconstructions of host range on the independently inferred trees and the bootstrap 

character analysis of the combined data set indicate that polyphagous lineages have been 

derived from more specialized lineages many times in the Exoristinae (Table 6). The 

independent analyses indicate that a high degree of polyphagy (mean families >3) has 

evolved at least four times among the taxa sampled, despite the reduced number of taxa 

in the 28S analyses. The combined bootstrap analysis indicates a range from 5-9 times 

(Table 6), with over 99% of replicates indicating at least six changes in this character. 

Results from an analysis of the high number of host families per genus are similar (5-8 

times. Table 6). 

It is intriguing that character reconstruction of host range indicates that generalist 

lineages tend to occupy terminal positions on the reconstructed phylogeny of the 

Exoristinae (modified consensus tree. Figure 8). This pattern is even more evident when 

one considers that relatively specialized taxa are contained within most of the genera that 

contain polyphagous species (e.g. Lespesia\ Sabrosky 1980). There is no case in this 

phylogenetic reconstruction of any generalist lineage giving rise to a specialized one 

(Figure 8). Although 42% of all bootstrap replicates indicate at least one equivocal 
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change from the generalist to the specialist habit, less than 1% of replicates indicate 

unambiguous transitions of this sort. Furthermore, even if equivocal changes are 

included, the average number of estimated transitions from generalist to specialist 

lifestyles on the combined character bootstrap analysis is 0.354, whereas, the average 

number of converse events per replicate is 6.76. 

There has been a pervasive notion among researchers that relatively specialized 

lineages are most often derived from more generalist lineages, and that the reverse occurs 

more rarely (Futuyma and Moreno 1988). This is presumably due to the perceived 

evolutionary difficulty in "backtracking" from more specialized morphologies or 

behaviors. However, many authors have recently suggested that the "specialists from 

generalists" paradigm is far from universal and that the reverse pattern is often present as 

well (e.g. Thompson 1994, and references therein). Our notions of how host range 

evolves in parasitoids are closely tied to what selective forces are thought to maintain 

host specialization (e.g. physiological interactions). The pattern presented here suggests 

that the factors responsible for patterns of host use in the Exoristinae may be more 

malleable characteristics such as behaviors involved in host location and selection. The 

repeated origin of generalist lineages and the extraordinary diversity of hosts attacked 

among exoristine tachinids, indicates that host associations within this group are 

extremely labile evolutionarily and probably in a constant state of flux. 

Conclusions 

In summary, the current study represents the first modem phylogenetic analysis of 

the Exoristinae as well as the Tachinidae as a whole. Analyses of the two molecular data 
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sets generally support the recent classification systems of Herting (1984) and O'Hara and 

Wood (unpub. Wood 1987) that are based largely on reproductive characters of females. 

However, there are some important exceptions to this generality. These include the 

failure of the outgroup relationships to support a monophyletic Phasiinae or Tachininae, 

the placement of Masiphya either outside the Exoristinae or in a clade sister to the 

Exoristini, and the reconstruction of Aplomya (and Phyllophilopsis) outside the tribes that 

they have been placed in by Herting (1984) or O'Hara and Wood (unpublished class.). 

Perhaps the most important difference betv/een the present phylogenetic study and the 

classification proposed by Herting (1984) and Wood (1987) is the lack of monophyly for 

those taxa possessing microtype eggs, and the suggestion that this character complex may 

have been lost in some taxa. In addition, this study has presented new hypotheses 

concerning the relationships among many taxa, including the close relationship between 

Myiophanis and Za/ra-group Blondeliines, and the paraphyly of Chetogena with respect 

to Exorista. Hopefully the hypotheses of relationships presented here will stimulate 

further investigation of the higher level relationships among the Tachinidae. 

Reconstruction of oviposition strategies reveals considerable plasticity, including 

the repeated evolution of convergent egg morphologies and oviposition structures in 

independent lineages. Host associations appear to be quite labile at tribal and sometimes 

generic levels with only a few groups being confined to hosts in one or a few families. 

Polyphagous lineages appear to have arisen many independent times in the Exoristinae 

and this ability to attack a wide range of hosts may have contributed significantly to the 

ecological and evolutionary success of these taxa. 
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Although analyses of each of the EFla and 28SrDNA data sets resulted in trees 

with broadly similar topologies, different methods of inference (e.g. NJ, MP, ML) and 

variations on models of evolution often resulted in substantially different phylogenetic 

reconstructions. In addition, bootstrap values for many nodes, especially those situated 

basally are often quite low, perhaps due to convergence of character states (perhaps both 

genes), saturation of third bases (in EFla), and insufficient taxon sampling (allowing too 

many taxa to be subtended by long branches). This suggests that some of the 

relationships indicated should be treated with caution and should not serve as the basis 

for a revised classification scheme (at least not until more support is garnered through 

additional phylogenetic study). In order to completely understand relationships among 

the genera of the Exoristinae considerably more morphological and molecular data are 

needed, and many additional taxa need to be included. 
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Table 1. Included taxa and sequences, with collection date and locality or sources. Tribal classification follows Sabrosky 
and Amaud (1965). 
Tribe Spccics Efla 28S Date Locality 

Stumiiini Ametadoria harrisiiiae Coquillct AF364345 AF36665I 2-1X-98 USA: AZ, Pinalcno Mts. 
Eryciini Aploinya theclarum Scuddcr AF364346 AF366652 8-X-98 USA: AZ, Santa Catalina Mts, 
Exoristiini Auslrophorocera sp. AF364347 AF366653 1997? CA: ONT 
Macquartiini Blepharomyia sp. AF364348 AF366654 1997? CA: ONT 
Blondcliini Blondelia eufitdme Townscnd AF364349 AF366655 9-V111-98 USA: AZ, Huachuca Mts. 
Carccliini Carcelia reclinata Aldrich & Webber AF364350 AF366656 26-V1I1-98 USA: AZ, Rincon Mts. 
Aceymini Ceracia dentala Coquillct AF364351 AF366657 16-Vni-98 USA: AZ, White Mts. 
Goniini Chaetogaedia moiUicola Bigot AF364352 AF366659 29-1X-96 USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts. 
Exoristiini Chetogena edwardsi Williston AF364353 - 17-1V-98 USA: AZ, Rincon Mts. 
Exoristiini Chetogena edwardsi Williston (#2) AF364354 - 3-V-98 USA: AZ, Rincon Mts. 
Exoristiini Chetogena pan'ipalpis Wulp AF364355 AF366672 16-IV-1998 USA: AZ, Santa Catalina Mts, 
Exoristiini Chetogena tachinomoides Townscnd AF364356 AF366660 17-1V-98 USA: AZ, Rincon Mts. 
Eryciini Chrysoexorista sp. AF364357 - 18-3-99 USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 
Blondeliini Ciyptomeigenia n. sp. AF364358 AF366662 14-Vni-96 USA; AZ, Huachuca Mts. 
Blondcliini Ciyptomeigenia sp. 2 AF364359 - 1997? CA: ONT 
Cylindroinyiini Cylindromyia euchenor Walker AF364360 AF366663 14-VII1-98 USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts. 
Sturmiini Drino incompta Wulp AF364361 AF366665 5-VIII-97 USA: AZ, Santa Catalina Mts. 
Blondcliini Eucelaloria amigera Coquillct AF364362 AF366666 17-VI-97 USA: AZ, Santa Catalina Mts. 
Blondcliini Eucelatoria dimmocki Aldrich AF364363 - 23-V111-98 USA: AZ, Rincon Mts, 
Exoristiini Exohsta mella Walker AF364364 AF366668 28-1V-97 USA: AZ, Rincon Mts, 
Eryciini Fronliniella parancilla Townscnd AF364365 AF366669 6-IX-98 USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts. 
Eryciini Frontiniella regilla Reinhard AF364366 AF366664 26-VII-98 USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts. 
Goniini Gaediopsis selosa Coquillct - AF366670 22-VI1-98 USA: AZ, Huachuca Mts. 
Goniini Gonia brevipullvilli Tothill AF364367 AF366671 27-111-97 USA; AZ, Santa Catalina Mts. 
Eumasiccrini* Heliodorus cochisensis Reinhard AF364368 AF366673 18-111-99 USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts. 
Carccliini Hyphantrophaga hyphantriae Townsend AF364369 - ll-X-98 USA: AZ, Patagonia 
Carccliini Hyphantrophaga hyphantriae Townsend (#2) - AF366650 IO-VIIl-97 USA; AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 
Carccliini Hyphantrophaga virilis Aldrich & Webber AF364370 - 9-V111-98 USA: AZ, Huachuca Mts. 
Harrisiini Leschenaultia adusta Loew AF364371 AF366675 18-111-99 USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts. 
Eryciini Lespesia archippivora Riley AF364372 AF366676 14-111-98 USA: AZ, Rincon Mts. 
Eryciini Lespesia cuculliae Webber AF364373 - 8-V111-99 USA: AZ, Rincon Mts. 
Eryciini Lespesia cuculliae Webber (#2) AF364374 - I9-VIII-97 USA: AZ, Rincon Mts. 



Eryciini Lespesia datanamm Townsend AF364375 
Masiphyini Masiphya townsendi Aldrich AF364376 
Macquartiini Muscopteiyx sp. AF364378 
Blondeliini Myiop/iarus doiypliorae Riley (# 1) AF364379 
Blondeliini Myiophanis doiypliorae Riley (#2) AF364380 
Blondeliini Myiopharus doiypliorae Riley (#3) AF364381 
Blondeliini Myiophanis moestus Wulp AF364382 

Sturmiini Mystacella frioensis Reinhard AF364383 

Winthemiini Nemorilla pyste Walker AF364384 
Winthemiini Orasturmia vallicola Reinhard AF364385 
Winthemiini Oraslurmia vallicola Reinhard ifil) AF364386 
Eryciini Patelloa facialis Coquillet AF364387 
Tachinini Peleteria biangulata Curran AF364388 
Urodexiini Pliyltopliilopsis sp. AF364389 
Siphonini Phytomyptera longicornis Coquillet AF364390 

Eumasicerini Pseudochaeta siminina Reinhard AF364391 
Siphonini Siphona n, sp. AF364393 
Sturmiini Siphosturmia sp. AF364394 
Tichopodiini Trichopoda indivisa Townsend AF364395 
Blondeliini Vibrissim aurifrons Curran AF364396 
Winthemiini Winthemia rufoiwtala Bigot AF364397 
Blondeliini Zaira arrisor Reinhard AF364398 
Sturmiini Zizyphomyia crescentis Reinhard AF364399 
Sarcophagidac 

Metoposarcophaga sp. AF364377 
Semotainia sp. AF364392 

Calllphoridac 

Phormia regiiia Meigen 

Tribal placement follows that of Sabrosky and Amaud (1965) 

*this genus was described during publication of Sabrosky and Amaud (1965). 

- 6-IX-98 
AF366677 18-III-99 

AF366679 1997? 
- I4-VIII.98 

AF366680 I2-1X-98 
- 28-VI1I-98 

AF36666I 17-VII-98 

AF366681 16-IV-99 

- I7-VI-99 
AF366674 16-V1I-98 

AF366682 12-1X-98 
AF366683 I8-III-99 

AF366684 22-1X-97 

AF366686 1997? 
- 28-VIII-98 

AF366687 28-VI-98 

AF366658 18-IV-99 
AF366688 1997 

AF366689 28-VI-98 
AF366690 9-Vni-98 

AF36669I 22-VII-98 

- 17-VI1-98 
AF366667 19-Vm-97 

AF366678 18-1X-98 
8-V1-98 

USA: AZ, Atascosa Mts,. 

USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 

CA: ONT 

USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 

USA: AZ, Arivaca 

USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 

USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 

USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 

USA: AZ, Santa Catalina Mts, 

USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 

USA: AZ, Arivaca 

USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 

USA; AZ, Salt River 

CA: ONT 

USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 

USA;AZ, Patagonia Mts 

USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 
CA: ONT 

USA:AZ, Patagonia Mts 
USA: AZ, Huachuca Mts. 
USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts. 

USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 

USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 

USA: AZ, Santa Rita Mts, 
USA: UT; San Rafael Swell 

AF366685 12-11-99 USA: AZ, Rincon Mts, 
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Table 2. Primer sequences (all primers were obtained from GibcoBRL) 

EFI -5' 

EFl -3' 

EFS175 

EF2 

GGAAATGGGAAAAGGCTCCTTCAAGTAYGCYTGGG 

ATGTGAGCAGTGTGGCAATCAA 

28S rDNA-5' 

28S rDNA-3' 

28sY 

28sB 

CAAGGATTCCCTTAGTAGCG 

TCGGAAGGAACCAGCTACTA 
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Table 3. The likelihood scores (-In likelihood) of the initial maximum likelihood tree 
for the EFl and 28s data sets (see text) under 8 models of nucleotide evolution. Values 
reported are the increase in -Ln likelihood relative to the most complex model (EEla 
:GTR + rate variation by codon position, -In L=8103; 28S: GTR + %I + G , -In L=4965). 

Data Set Model of rate variation Model of nucleotide substitution 

Jukes-Cantor FBI HKY85 GTR 

EFl Equal rates +1714 +1682 +1205 +988 

EFl rates by codon position +611 +576 +89 0 

28S Equal rates +665 +546 +449 +416 

28S % I +  G  +259 +134 +35 0 

F81=(Felsenstein 1981), HKY=(Hasegawa et al. 1985), GTR=(Yang 1994) 
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Table 4. The positions in the ClustalW + manual alignment categorized according to 
their structural position in the 28S ribosomal RNA molecule (based on Schnare et al. 
1996), with maximum likelihood estimated rates. 

Dl, D2, D3 Variable Regions 
Stem-intemal Stem-external Loop-intemal Loop-extemal 
Est. rate: 1.084 1.189 1.692 1.673 
32-35, 38-47, 52-58, 1-8, 17-26, 65-74, 27-31,36,37, 48-51, 9-16, 75-79, 
139-156,318-322, 80-83,91-94, 59-64, 136-138,323- 84-90, 95-109, 
327-333, 341-349, 110-112, 120- 326, 334-340, 350- 113-119, 123-
355-359, 394-398, 122, 127-135, 354, 360-636, 389- 126, 373-379, 
405-413, 420-425, 364-372, 380- 393, 399-404, 414- 499-502, 581-
428-436, 451-457, 388, 491-498, 419,426,427, 437- 587, 613-615, 
464-467, 482-487, 503-511,575- 450, 458-463, 468- 810-822, 864-
516-521, 525-528, 580, 588-594, 481,488-490,512- 897 
535-541, 544-552, 602-605,610- 515, 522-524, 529-
564-572, 643-652, 612, 616-618, 534, 542, 543, 553, 
659-664, 671-677, 629-632, 802- 563, 573, 574, 595-
684-688, 790-794, 809, 823-829, 601,606-609, 619, 
797-799, 832-835, 845-853, 859- 628, 633-642, 653-
839-843 863, 898-912 658, 665-670, 678-

683, 795, 796, 800, 
801, 830, 831, 836-
838, 844, 854-858, 
910 

Core and Semi-Conserved Regions 
Stem-intemal Stem-external Loop-intemal Loop-extemal 
Est. rate: 0.083 0.167 0.603 0.390 
211-214, 220-232, 164-170, 179- 157-163, 186-190, 171-178, 196-
261,296,302-311, 185, 191-195, 209,210,215-219, 203, 233-247, 
707-712, 717-729, 204-208, 248- 256-260, 262-270, 250, 251-253, 
917-928, 932, 933, 249, 254, 255, 283-295, 297-301, 741-751,975-
939-944, 948-959, 732-740, 752- 312-317, 689-706, 978, 1007-
1025-1037, 1057- 760, 961-964, 713-716, 730-731, 1014,1042-
1062 968-974, 979- 761-789,913-916, 1049 

985, 990-993, 929-931,934-938, 
996-1006, 1014- 945-947, 960, 965-
1022, 1040, 1041, 967, 986-989, 994, 
1049,1050 995, 1001, 1004, 

1023, 1024,1026, 
1038, 1039, 1051-
1056 
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Table 5. A summary of the analyses of the EFla and 28S data sets with an indication of 
whether clades of interest were inferred and their placement (e.g. Winthemiini, see text), 
-t- =supported, e =equivocal, - =not supported. Numbers under the "microtype clades" 
column indicate the inferred number of changes in this character. (Exoristinae= + or -
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EFla NJ - "p" 1 1.757 + + 4 

EFia NJ -HKY85+G I 2.160 -h + + -h 5 -h 

EFla MP -umvgt. 12 181S + C +• 3-4 

EFla MP w/ ML wgt. 4 4143 6 ' 

EFla MP Gon-mono 40 1827 e + I e 

EFla MP -Drino, Phylo. & 
Pel. 

8 1669 -h - +- 3 -h 

EFla ML TrN+l+G I 9143 -r - - - + 4 

EFla ML GTR+rv I 9472 - • - - 2 -h 

28s NJ - "p" (all) 1 0.686 +• + 5 -h 

28s NJ -"p" (-var) 1 0.621 -r +• -i- + + 5 + 

28s NJ -GTR+I+G 1 0.866 - - - - - 5 + 

28s MP (all) 32 790 + + - + - 4+ 

28s MP (-var) 3064 711 e -h + + - 4+ e 

28s MP (S"* base-var) 208 811 + e 5-6 

28s MP + ML wgt 45 1372 e - - + + - 8 -

28s MP -Elision 
(all chars) 

2 8165 + e + - 5 + 

28s MP -Elision 
(-eaosS) 

2 6322 -r - 6 

28s MP -Elision 
(-eapslO) 

2 7577 e + e 6 

28s MP -Elision 
(-eaDslO, 5 th) 

2 10070 e + 4- 5 + 

28s ML GTR+l+G 2 4957.5 - + + -f- - 4 + 

28S ML TVM+l+G 
eonmono 

6 5212.4 - •r I 
f 

28s ML TVM+I+G 1 5203 - + + •h + 6 + 

28s ML GTR +1+ 
structure wets. 

I 5188 e + -
+ 5 

EFla+ 
28s 

MP combined data set 3 2644 3 

-except Drino (Pel-Cyl), "-except Aplomya, Carcelia, - minus Masiphya 



Table 6. The reconstructed number of times that character complexes are inferred to have evolved based on individual 
analyses of EFla and 28S, and bootstrap analyses of the combined data set. For the latter analysis, the percentage of trees (out 
of 1250 generated by the bootstrap analysis) on which the character complex is reconstructed to have undergone a particular 
number of changes (e.g. 1,2,3...9) is reported. (MP=maximum parsimony; NJ=neighbor joining, ML=maximum likelihood, 
EL= Elision). 
Character EFla 28S Bootstrap of Combined Tree (%) 

MP NJ ML MP NJ ML EL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Microtype eggs 3-4 4 4 5-6 5 6 5 0 0.48 10.4 31.0 34.2 16.3 3.3 0,24 0 

Membranous eggs 4 5 6 7 6 6 6 0 0 0,08 1.8 14.5 37.2 36,5 9.1 0.9 

Piercer 4 5 4 5-6 4 4 5 0 0.16 4.7 30.0 51.8 11.8 1.4 0.08 0 

Adult or highly mobile hosts 7 3 5 4-5 4 4 5 0 0,08 2.9 23.4 44.4 26.9 2,3 0.08 0 

Polyphagy (mean families) 5-7 5 6 4-6 4 4 4 0 0 0 0 0.32 18.5 54,6 22.6 3.9 

Polyphagy (high number) 5-7 5 5 5-6 5 5 5 0 0 0 0 9.9 50.2 33,6 6.3 0 

lO U) 
Os 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. A provisional phylogeny of the Tachinidae and Exoristinae based on 

taxonomic classification schemes and discussion of Sabrosky and Amaud (1965), Herting 

(1960; 1984), and Wood (1987). 

Figure 2. Plots of uncorrected "p" (open circles) and Maximum Likelihood (black 

diamonds) pairwise distance measures against taxonomic level with standard errors. A. 

EFla (3rd position distances). B. 28S rDNA. Taxonomic levels are based on Herting 

(1984) and Sabrosky and Amaud (1965), for taxa not included in the former treatment. 

Figure 3. Plots of uncorrected "p" and Maximum Likelihood corrected pairwise 

distances. A. EFla (3"^ positions; 25 independent taxon pairs). B. 28S rDNA (20 

independent taxon pairs). 

Figure 4. Representative trees inferred from the EFla nuclear gene. A. Unweighted 

parsimony; 1 of 12 equally parsimonious trees (Length 1815). B. Neighbor Joining with 

uncorrected "p" distances. C. Maximum Likelihood (TRN+l+F model,-InL: 9141). 

Numbers above branches indicate bootstrap support/decay indices. Boostrap values are 

reported only for clades present in >50% of replicates. Branch lengths are proportional to 

the number of changes (ACCTRAN default) or distance. Microtype taxa are indicated by 
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bold names and other groups of interest are indicated by symbols (Black circle: 

Exoristini, White circle: Blondeliini; Exoristinae: vertical bar). 

Figure 5. Representative trees inferred from the 28S ribosomal gene. A. Unweighted 

parsimony; 78 variable characters excluded, gaps coded as base; strict consensus of 

314 equally parsimonious trees (Length 803). B. Neighbor Joining with uncorrected "p" 

distances (-78 chars.). C. Maximum Likelihood (TVM+I+r model. -lnL:5203). D. One 

of two trees inferred by parsimony analysis of Elision alignment (see text), -gaps 10 

(Leng;th:7577). Numbers above branches indicate bootstrap support/decay indices. 

Boostrap values are reported only for clades present in >50% of replicates. 

Branchlengths are proportional to changes/distance (ACCTRAN default for parsimony). 

See Figure 4 for explanation of symbols. 

Figure 6. Constraint tree (A), and majority rule consensus of consensus trees of 

parsimony searches on 100 simulated EFla data sets under these constraints (B). See 

text for further explanation. Numbers indicate the % of searches that recovered the clade 

indicated. See Figure 4 for explanation of symbols. 
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Figure 7. Consensus of three trees inferred from Maximum Parsimony analysis of the 

combined EFla and 28S rDNA data sets (Length: 2644). Numbers above branches 

indicate bootstrap support/decay indices. Boostrap values are reported only for clades 

present in >50% of replicates. The reconstructed position of Drino f underlined') is 

especially questionable. See Figure 4 for explanation of symbols. 

Figure 8. A modified consensus tree of analyses in this study depicting the distribution of 

highly polyphagous taxa (darker lineages). Note the relatively dispersed and terminal 

distribution, (see text for further explanation). 
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Figure 1 Exoristinae 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 4a 
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Figure 4b 
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Figure 4c 
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Figure 5b 
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Figure 5d 
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Figure 7 
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ABSTRACT 

A major focus of parasitoid community ecology is to understand how and why 

herbivorous insect species vary in the diversity of their parasitoid assemblages and rates 

of parasitism. Most studies investigating these issues in the Lepidoptera have relied on 

literature records of parasitoid-host associations that are often of limited quality and that 

do not necessarily reflect local interactions between hosts and parasitoids. We sampled 

Macrolepidoptera in mesquite-oak savanna habitats of southeastern Arizona (U.S.) to 

assess the ecological and evolutionary determinants of parasitoid community structure. 

We focused on the family Tachinidae (Diptera) due to their dominance as larval 

parasitoids of Macrolepidoptera. Host abundance, host morphology, host plant range, 

and host appearance (aposematism) all affected patterns of tachinid species richness 

among hosts. Tachinid species richness also varied according to host phylogeny (family), 

although it was difficult to separate these effects from those of morphology and ecology. 

Characteristics of host habitat, body size, and gregariousness had no effect on tachinid 

species richness. Tachinid parasitism rates were highly variable, but were higher for 

abundant hosts and those bearing hairs. Hjonenopteran parasitism rates exhibited no 

relationship with host abundance, although hairy hosts also experienced relatively higher 

frequencies of parasitism by these parasitoids. We explore the possible ecological and 

evolutionary causes of these patterns, and illustrate the importance of ecosystem type 

and parasitoid biology in determining the structure of parasitoid-host associations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The study of insect parasitoids has shifted in recent years from a focus on the 

relationships between particular parasitoid species and their hosts, to the examination of 

the trophic interactions between parasitoids and their hosts at the scale of communities 

(Hawkins 1994, Hawkins and Sheehan 1994). This emerging field of parasitoid 

community ecology attempts to understand how these communities are assembled (Mills 

1992, 1993; Hawkins and Mills 1996, Price 1994), how they function (Jones et. al. 1994; 

Wilson et al. 1996), and ultimately how they contribute to the overall structure of 

ecosystems. Central to these interests is an understanding of how and why the diversity 

of parasitoid assemblages and parasitism rates vary among host species. That is, we seek 

to understand what historical and ecological factors determine the species richness of 

parasitoid assemblages on different hosts, and what ecological factors determine how rates 

of parasitism vary among host species. 

Hawkins and colleagues' (Hawkins 1988, 1990, 1994; Hawkins and Lawton 1987; 

Hawkins et al. 1992) analyses of large host-parasitoid databases derived from the 

literature have provided considerable insight into these issues, especially with regard to 

how host feeding niche and host refuges influence parasitoid species richness and 

parasitism rates (Hochberg and Hawkins 1992). More detailed analyses of parasitoid 

communities associated with hosts on particular plants (Lawton and Price 1979; Hawkins 

and Goeden 1984) or particular taxonomic groups of hosts, including oak-galling cynipid 
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wasps (Askew 1961), tortricid moths (Mills 1992), tephritid flies (Hoffineister and Vidal 

1994), tropical leafminers (Memmot et aL 1994), and aphids (Miiller et al. 1999), have 

also revealed many patterns that may help to provide a general theory of the processes 

that shape parasitoid communities. 

The parasitoid community structure of exophytic Macrolepidoptera is of 

particular interest due to their dominance as herbivores in most forest ecosystems (Janzen 

1988; Stamp and Casey 1993) and their prevalence as pests in agricultural systems 

(Stamp and Casey 1993). However, few studies have used comparative data to examine 

how parasitoid assemblages and parasitism rates of these hosts vary. Sheehan (1994) 

used data provided by Schaffher and Griswold (1934) from a multi-year inventory of 

parasitoid-host associations of Macrolepidoptera in the northeastern United States to 

examine the importance of a number of potential determinants of parasitoid species 

richness. His analysis indicated that host abundance, host family, plant growth form 

(e.g., herb, shrub, tree), host defenses, host plant range, and host gregariousness (among 

other factors) were significantly correlated with parasitoid species richness for at least 

some parasitoid groups. In a separate study using a subset of Schaffher and Griswold's 

(1934) data. Dyer and Gentry (1999) found significant associations between the 

frequency of parasitism and host gregariousness, host plant specificity, and host 

concealment. 
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The current study examines the ecological and evolutionary factors that influence 

the richness of parasitoid species and frequency of parasitism in a community of 

Macrolepidoptera associated with mesquite-oak savannas in the southwestern United 

States. The analyses focus on parasitoid flies in the family Tachinidae. Tachinids were 

emphasized because tachinid-host associations are poorly known, and tachinids dominate 

the parasitoid assemblages of larval Macrolepidoptera in this and other ecological 

communities, in some regions achieving twice the rate of parasitism than all 

hymenopteran parasitoids combined (e.g. Janzen 1995; SchafBier and Griswold 1934, 

cited in Sheehan 1994). We use these tachinid-Macrolepidoptera associations to evaluate 

the importance of a set of ecological and morphological factors that have been previously 

proposed as significant sources of variation in parasitoid species richness and parasitism 

rates among host species (Table 1). These factors are introduced below with a brief 

explanation of their hypothesized effects (see also Table I). 

Host Abundance. It is widely accepted that abundant host species should 

support more generalist and specialist parasitoid species than rare hosts (Hawkins 1994). 

This measure, though often difficult to separate from sampling effort, may explain more 

of the variance in parasitoid species richness than any other single factor (e.g. Sheehan 

1994). 

Host Family. Host phylogeny may influence the number of parasitoid species 

either through co-radiation of parasitoids with host taxa, or through an evolutionary 
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affiliation of parasitoid taxa with diverse clades of hosts (Godfray 1994). In either case, it 

is predicted that host species belonging to more species-rich families will exhibit higher 

parasitoid species richness. Host phylogeny may also be correlated with physiological or 

developmental traits that may affect patterns of tachinid host use. However, for 

tachinids, which tend to be generalized and unconstrained by host physiology (Belshaw 

1994), these factors may be of little importance. 

Host Plant Growth Form. Several studies have indicated a pattern of increasing 

parasitoid species richness on hosts from herbs to shrubs to trees (Askew 1980; Hawkins 

1988; Hawkins et al. 1990; Hawkins 1994). This pattern is thought to be due to the 

richer complexes of hosts on trees, which results in an increased number of generalist 

parasitoids (Askew 1980), and possibly an increase in the abundance of hosts on trees 

versus shrubs or herbs (Askew and Shaw 1986). 

Host Defenses. Morphological defenses of the host such as hairs or spines may 

require specific adaptations of parasitoids to overcome them. This may limit the number 

of generalist parasitoids that can attack these hosts and result in less diverse parasitoid 

assemblages (Sheehan 1994). Alternatively, if these defenses (and others such as the 

sequestration of toxins) reduce the susceptibility of hosts to predators, hosts bearing 

these defenses may indirectly be more suitable for parasitoids, resulting in higher 

parasitoid species richness and higher rates of parasitism. The widespread use of hairy 
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caterpillars by tachinids (Amaud 1978) suggests that the latter scenario may be more 

important for these parasitoids. 

Host Plant Range. The host plant range of the host may influence parasitoid 

species richness in at least two different ways. First, polyphagous hosts may be utilized 

by more polyphagous parasitoids due to their lack of chemical defenses (Bemays and 

Graham 1988; see Feeny 1976 for an analogous argument concerning insect herbivores and 

plants). Second, pol5^hagous hosts are likely to occupy a wider diversity of 

microhabitats and thus be subject to attack from a variety of parasitoids that may be 

microhabitat specialists (Askew and Shaw 1986). In either case, it is predicted that hosts 

with broad host ranges should exhibit larger parasitoid assemblages (though see Hawkins 

and Lavkl:on 1987). However, Dyer and Gentry (1999) found that specialist herbivores 

exhibited higher rates of parasitism than generalists. This may be a consequence of 

efficient location of these hosts by specialist parasitoids. 

Host Gregariousness. Gregarious hosts may be more easily located by parasitoids 

(Sheehan 1994), and may also experience higher rates of parasitism due to the ease of 

parasitizing many individual hosts once a group is located (e.g. Dyer and Gentry 1999). 

Thus, gregarious hosts should be characterized by both diverse parasitoid assemblages 

and high levels of parasitism. 

The few studies that have examined patterns of parasitoid richness and parasitism 

rates in Macrolepidoptera have tended to rely on records of paras ito id-host associations 
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derived from the literature (e.g. Hawkins 1994; Sheehan 1994, Dyer and Gentry 1999), 

which is known to be fraught with misidentifications of both hosts and parasitoids (Shaw 

1994). In addition, these studies most often use data derived from a variety of ecological 

communities and ecosystem types, which obscures the local determinants of parasitoid-

host associations within an ecological community. Local differences in such determinants 

may be an important, overlooked source of variation. The relatively restricted geographic 

area and ecosystem surveyed in this study allows an analysis of patterns of parasitism 

and parasitoid species richness within an ecological community in which nearly all 

members of the community have at least the potential to interact. Furthermore, the focus 

on tachinid flies allows us to examine how these important yet poorly understood 

parasitoids respond to, and potentially shape, the ecology of exophytic 

Macro lep idoptera. 

METHODS 

Geographic location and habitat 

Macrolepidoptera were sampled in southeastern Arizona (U.S.A.) within an area 

of approximately 9000 km~, centered on the Santa Rita Mountains and roughly bounded 

by the city of Tucson to the north and the U.S.-Mexico border to the south. Sampling 

was focused on mesquite-oak savarma as well as associated riparian areas between 

approximately 1060 and 1580 m in elevation. The majority of sampling sites were 
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located either in or in the vicinity of the Atascosa, Santa Rita, Patagonia, Huachuca, Santa 

Catalina, and Rincon mountain ranges. This region is characterized by two primary 

growing seasons: the spring lasting from early March through May, and the summer, 

occuring from July to September. Sampling was conducted in both of these seasons, 

though the vast majority (ca. 80%) of records are derived from the latter. The 

macrolepidopteran fauna of southeastern Arizona is exceptionally species rich relative to 

most other areas of the United States and is heavily influenced by its proximity to the 

diverse fauna of Mexico and the neotropics (Walsh 2001). 

Study Organisms 

Hosts. The host taxa sampled generally belong to the Macrolepidoptera (or 

"higher Ditrysia") as defined by Scoble (1992). Certain Microlepidoptera (or "lower 

Ditrysia") were included due to their large size, including Psychidae, Megalopygidae, 

Limacodidae, Pyralidae, and at least one tortricid. Although sampling is focused on taxa 

that feed in exposed situations, some leaf rollers (Pyralidae), case bearers (Psychidae), and 

tent makers (Lasiocampidae, Arctiidae) were sampled as well. The small number of hosts 

from these feeding niches prevent analyses of whether these feeding modes affect the 

parasitoid communities of these hosts. 

Parasitoids. Most analyses of the data collected in this study focus entirely on 

tachinid parasitoids. As stated previously, these parasitoids dominate the assemblages of 
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Macrolepidoptera in this region (at least in the larval stages of hosts that we have 

sampled). Tachinids are a diverse (over 8500 described species world-wide; Cantrell and 

Crosskey 1989) family of Diptera in which all known species are parasitoids. They 

differ from hjonenopteran parasitoids in a number of important ways. Many if not most 

species exhibit relatively broad host ranges (Eggleton and Gaston 1992, Belshaw 1994). 

They generally lack piercing ovipositors and thus cannot oviposit into concealed hosts. 

However, a large percentage of species (ca. 40%) oviposit away from the host and it is 

the juvenile stage (eggs or larvae) that in some way contact the host (Belshaw 1994). 

Unlike hymenopteran parasitoids, no tachinid species are known to attack egg or pupal 

stages of hosts. The range in tachinid body size is much more restricted than that of the 

parasitic Hymenoptera, with most tachinid species measuring between 5 and 10 mm in 

length (Belshaw 1993). These differences are likely to influence how tachinids respond to 

ecological, behavioral, and morphological characteristics of their hosts. 

Sampling Methods 

Caterpillars were sampled over a four-year period from 1996 to 2000. Sampling 

was conducted by walking haphazardly through the sampling areas (usually several 

hectares) and visually inspecting herbs, shrubs, and trees up to a height of approximately 

3 m. In general, tree-feeding species were much more likely to be found on low branches 

than higher up in the trees. Often we used leaf damage and caterpillar feces as cues to 
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examine plants more closely for the presence of caterpillars. Ultimate and penultimate 

instar caterpillars were preferentially sampled to allow maximum exposure to parasitoids 

in nature. For some collections, we returned to sites where we had observed young larvae 

to collect them once they had grown. We generally attempted to collect either all the 

individual caterpillars we observed (of the appropriate size/age classes), or at least twenty 

individuals per species per sampling site. If a particular species was abundant, we 

attempted to sample it from a variety of individual host plants. In some collections that 

occurred later in the sampling period, we focused on caterpillar species for which we had 

small sample sizes. Gregarious tent-making species were often collected en masse. Some 

chrysomelid larvae were included in the sampling due to their ecological similarity to 

caterpillars and their susceptibility to attack by several tachinid species that also use 

Lepidoptera (Amaud 1978). 

Once located, caterpillars were placed in small plastic vials, plastic tubs, or plastic 

bags with a small quantity of food plant and stored in a cooler chilled with cold packs for 

transport to the University of Arizona. As they were collected they were assigned an 

identification code, and we recorded their identity, food plant, height off the ground, size, 

habitat, and, in some cases, density. Caterpillars were further categorized according to 

morphology (Table I) at this time. Once caterpillars were transported to a rearing facility 

at the University of Arizona, they were transferred to rearing cups and/or plastic tubs 

with food plants collected from the field. A few species (Grammia geneura, Estigmene 
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acrea: Arctiidae) were reared on a wheat germ based artificial diet (Yamamoto 1969). The 

rearing facility was kept at 28 °C with a 16L;8D photoperiod. Feces and old plants were 

removed and new host plant added every day or every other day depending on the rate of 

caterpillar feeding and condition of the rearing chambers. Host plants were collected from 

the field and stored in plastic bags kept refrigerated at 40 °C. Repeated collections of 

host plants from the field were often necessary to complete caterpillar rearing. When 

caterpillars ceased feeding, all host plants were removed and the caterpillar was allowed to 

pupate. Species were identified by comparing adult voucher specimens to specimens in 

the University of Arizona Insect Collection (UAJC) and through determinations made by 

R. Nagle, B. Walsh, and J. Tuttle. Some species for which adults were not reared or that 

we could not identify were assigned temporary designations reflecting their family, 

morphology, and/or ecology. Voucher specimens for all species for which adults were 

reared are retained in the authors' private collections as vouchers for an ongoing host-

parasitoid database. Additional vouchers are deposited in the UAEC. 

When parasitoids emerged from hosts either as larvae or adults, the date and 

number emerging were recorded. Adult parasitoids were killed by freezing, given an 

identification code relating them to the host, and mounted for identification. Tachinids 

were identified by J. Stireman using published keys (most notably Wood 1987), 

comparisons with specimens in the UAIC, and comparisons with specimens in the 

Canadian National Collection (CNC) of insects. In addition, identifications of certain 
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species were determined by N.E. Woodley (USDA, Systematic Entomology Laboratory), 

J.E. O'Hara (CNC) and D.M. Wood (formerly of the CNC). As with the Lepidoptera, 

voucher specimens of all tachinid species reared are retained by the authors for use in 

identifying further reared specimens. For species in which several individuals were 

reared, additional vouchers were placed in the UAIC. Voucher specimens of all 

hymenopteran parasitoids were also retained, but several species have yet to be 

identified. A small number (ca. 10) of collections and rearings conducted by people other 

than the authors are included in the data set. In these cases collection information was 

obtained from the collector and voucher specimens of hosts and parasitoids were 

acquired. 

Analysis 

Each caterpillar species sampled was assigned values or levels for each of ten 

ecological, taxonomic, or morphological variables: sample size, abundance, family, plant 

growth form, host plant range, height, morphology, appearance, gregariousness, and size 

(Table 1). Sample size was adjusted to exclude caterpillars that experienced mortality 

during the larval stage due to factors other than parasitoids. Because the sample sizes of 

host species sparmed multiple orders of magnitude, this variable was log-transformed in 

all analyses. In addition to the total number sampled, the abundance of host species at a 

larger scale was estimated by the total number of sampling sites and dates in which the 
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species was observed. This provided a somewhat independent measure that could be 

used to examine effects of abundance once the effect of sample size was removed. The 

average height of the caterpillar above the ground was used as an additional habitat 

variable due to the variability in size of shrubs and trees, though it is not independent of 

plant growth form. The measure of host plant range was based on the number of host 

plant species on which we observed the caterpillar species feeding over the region 

sampled. This focus on the local pattern of host plant use was deemed more appropriate 

than global host range in analyzing its effect at the local community level. Hosts for 

which four or fewer individuals were reared were excluded from analyses of tachinid 

species richness, and hosts with sample sizes of less than ten were excluded from 

analyses of rates of parasitism. Statistical analyses were performed using the program 

JMP IN 3.2.1 (SAS institute Inc. 1996). 

Tachinid Species Richness. The tachinid species richness (TSR) of hosts was 

analyzed in two ways. First, a stepwise regression was performed to identify which 

measured variables were important explanators of TSR. This was conducted by initially 

adding all variables and factors to the model and subsequently removing them one by one 

while noting changes in the variance explained by the model. We retained factors that 

caused significant reductions in the explanatory power of the model when removed. All 

retained variables were subsequently included in a least-squares multiple regression model 

and their significance evaluated using F ratios. Many interactions could not be properly 
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examined due to the loss of degrees of freedom in the models including them, but all two-

way interactions of variables with significant effects were examined. For variables in 

which a priori hypotheses were proposed (see Table 1) one-tailed tests were employed. 

To evaluate the robustness of these results an alternative analysis was conducted 

in which an initial regression of TSR against log sample size for all species was 

performed. The residual deviation of each species from this regression line was calculated 

and subsequently used as a response variable in stepwise and standard least squares 

regressions as above. This method not only removed the effect of sample size, allowing 

the effect of other variables to be examined, but also resulted in a normally distributed 

response variable (Shapiro-Wilk test, W=0.974, P=0.283) and improved the distribution 

of the residuals from the regression model. Because these multiple regression analyses 

treat each species as an independent sample, despite the lack of true phylogenetic 

independence, the results must be treated with caution. Possible effects of host 

phylogenetic history in determining patterns of TSR and parasitism rates are discussed 

throughout this paper. 

The effects of phylogeny (or characteristics closely associated with phylogenetic 

history) on TSR are difficult to determine for several reasons. Most importantly, it is 

extremely difficult to separate effects of phylogeny from those of morphology or other 

characteristics correlated with phylogeny. In addition, inclusion of host family as a factor 

(with its many levels) in regression models resulted in a loss of degrees of freedom. For 



these reasons, this variable was analyzed separately. As stated in the introduction, there 

are two potential effects of phylogeny on parasitoid species richness independent of 

shared morphology, behavior, ecology, or other factors: co-cladogenesis of hosts and 

parasitoids, and accumulation of parasitoid taxa on diverse clades of hosts. An 

examination of published host associations (Amaud 1978) with respect to phylogenetic 

relationships within the Tachinidae, inferred from taxonomic classification (Sabrosky and 

Amaud 1965) and molecular analyses (Appendix D), indicates that tachinids generally 

exhibit a high degree of evolutionary plasticity in host use. This, together with the broad 

host ranges of many species, suggests that most tachinids have not extensively co-

radiated with their hosts. Thus, the importance of this potential effect of host phylogeny 

is probably minimal. To assess the relationship between the species richness of host 

families and tachinid species richness, we performed linear regressions of TSR (from this 

study) on the local and global diversity of species in each of the families of Lepidoptera 

represented. Local diversity was estimated by two measures: the number of species per 

family present in our sampling program and the number of species per family represented 

in Arizona (Walsh, 2001). Global diversity estimates were taken from Scoble (1992). 

Despite the problems with analyzing phylogeny, an independent ANOVA was 

performed to explore additional effects of phylogeny on the residual tachinid species 

richness of hosts after effects of sample size were removed. Multiple comparisons of 
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TSR between families using t-tests employed Bonferroni corrected a of 0.0125 as a 

conservative measure. 

Parasitism Rates 

The relationship between tachinid parasitism rate and the ecological and 

morphological characteristics of hosts was examined with a series of multiple regressions 

using four different measures of parasitism frequency: the total parasitism rate pooled 

over all collections, the mean parasitism rate over all collections, the maximum parasitism 

rate, and the coefficient of variation (CV) of parasitism rate across collections. It has been 

suggested that maximum parasitism rate may be an especially informative measure for 

comparing ecological risks of parasitism among host taxa because it provides an inverse 

measure of the size of the host's refuge from parasitism (Hochberg and Hawkins 1994; 

Mills 2000). For mean parasitism rate and CV, only hosts that were collected on at least 

three separate occasions, with each collection of at least four individuals, were included in 

the analyses. Multiple regression was performed as described above, with an initial 

stepwise regression model used to identify potentially important factors and a 

subsequent multiple regression to evaluate their significance. Parallel analyses of 

parasitism rates due to hymenopteran parasitoids were conducted to evaluate if and how 

tachinids and parasitic wasps differed in their response to the host characteristics 

measured. As in the analyses of TSR, host family was not included in the multiple 

regression models of parasitism rate. The effects of phylogeny were examined 
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independently using ANOVA and/or Kruskal-Wallis Tests (for analyses in which 

heteroscedasticity was evident in the residuals) for a subset of frequently collected 

families. Multiple comparisons between families employed Bonferroni corrected a's of 

0.0125 and 0.0167 for analyses involving tachinids and Hymenoptera, respectively. For 

all analyses, parasitism frequencies were arcsine-transformed. 

RESULTS 

Over the entire study, a total of 167 species of Lepidoptera were reared, though many 

were reared in only small numbers (see Appendix 1). Over 8500 individuals were 

collected of which approximately 7300 were reared to pupation. Seventy-four of the 

caterpillar species yielded ca. 2000 individual tachinid parasitoids belonging to 

approximately 60 species (Appendix 1; in a few cases it was difficult to determine 

whether morphologically similar specimens represented distinct species or merely 

intraspecific variants). Most of these tachinid-host associations have not been previously 

recorded. Pooling hosts over all species, the total frequency of tachinid parasitism was 

14.7% (Figure 1). The frequency of hymenopteran parasitism was 3.7% (Figure 1). The 

average parasitism frequency by tachinids per host species was somewhat lower (12%, 

Figure 1). The distribution of the number of tachinid species per host for hosts where 

total N>4 suggests that most host species are attacked by only one species of tachinid or 
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none at all (Figure 2). However, when hosts with sample sizes of less than 30 are 

excluded, a more normal distribution results, with a mean TSR of 2.3 species. 

Species Richness 

No significant relationship was found between any of the measures of host family 

species richness (local, regional, world) and the residual tachinid species richness of hosts 

(Figure 3; ANOVA F tests: DF=1, F=L59, 0.96, 0.59. P=0.228, 0.343, 0.812 

respectively). Given these results and the aforementioned lability of tachinid-host 

associations with respect to host taxonomy, host family was omitted firom subsequent 

regression analyses. The independent ANOVA indicated a significant effect of host 

family on TSR (F=3.30, DF=5, P=0.010), with the Arctiidae possessing significantly 

larger parasitoid assemblages than Satumiidae or Rhopalocera (student's t, P<0.013, 

Figure 4). It is likely that these differences are at least partly due to effects of host 

morphology and defenses (see Discussion). 

In the first analysis, where all factors including host sample size (log transformed) 

were included in a single multiple regression, the following factors were found to have a 

significant effect on TSR: host sample size, host plant range, host morphology, host 

appearance, and the interaction between host plant range and sample size (Table 2). The 

resulting model explained over 70% of the total variance (Adj. R^O.713). Parallel 

analyses indicated that these results were insensitive to the exclusion of hosts with 
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sample sizes of <10 and <20. Host sample size had by far the largest effect on TSR, with 

an adjusted Revalue of 0.551 when used as the sole explanatory variable in a regression 

(Figure 5). The additional measure of large scale host abundance had no significant effect. 

We found no significant difference between the diversity of tachinid assemblages on hosts 

that fed on trees, shrubs, or herbs (Figure 6, top panel). Hosts with wide host plant 

ranges (polyphagous) exhibited higher TSR than monophagous and oligophagous taxa 

(planned contrast: DF=l, F=9.051, P=0.004; Figure 7, top panel). Caterpillars defended 

by hairs had larger tachinid assemblages than did those with spines or those with smooth 

integuments (planned contrast: DF=1, F=7.0, P=0.010; Figure 8, top panel); though the 

latter two classes of hosts did not differ in TSR (planned contrast: DF=1, F=0.0l 1, 

P=0.917). Aposematic hosts were attacked by significantly fewer tachinids than hosts 

that were cryptic or otherwise inconspicuous, however, this effect is not obvious in an 

examination of this trait independent of the full model (Figure 9, top panel). The 

significance of aposematism is only apparent when the effects of sample size are removed 

(Figure 9; bottom panel). 

The second analysis, in which effects of sample size were removed with 

regression prior to analysis of the remaining factors, identified the same effects of sample 

size, morphology, host plant range, and appearance (Table 2, Figures 6,7,8,9 bottom 

panels). The effect of morphology appears weaker in this analysis, but a planned 

contrast supports the result that hairy hosts have significantly higher TSR than hosts 
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with other morphologies (DF=1, F=4.89, P=0.018). The total variance explained with 

these analyses is slightly lower than the analysis in which sample size was included in the 

full multiple regression model (sample size adj. R~ =0.551, + model adj. R~=0.310 * 

(remaining variance [1-0.551]) = 0.691). 

Parasitism Frequency 

In general, parasitism frequencies were extremely variable for both tachinids and 

hymenopteran parasitoids across hosts and collections. Few factors significantly affected 

any of the measures of parasitism frequency and we identified no significant interactions 

(Table 3). For tachinids the only variables that were identified to have a significant effect 

on the frequency of parasitism (using two-tailed tests) are sample size and morphology. 

Parasitism frequency was positively correlated with host sample size (which also reflects 

abundance) regardless of which measure we used (Table 3; Figure 10). Hairy hosts 

suffered higher maximum parasitism frequencies than other hosts by both tachinid flies 

and parasitic wasps (planned contrast DF=1,1, F=4.31, 7.03, P=0.042, 0.010, 

respectively; Figure 11). This effect of morphology is also present when total parasitism 

rate is examined for tachinids and average parasitism rate is examined for hymenopteran 

parasitoids (Table 3). In addition, hosts bearing spines experienced lower tachinid 

parasitism rates than either smooth or hairy hosts (F=6.75, P=0.012). No host variable 

had a significant effect on the variance in parasitism (CV) among host species for 
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tachinids. However, for hymenopteran parasitoids, the host abundance measure appeared 

to explain over 50% of the variance. Examination of the data revealed that this major 

effect was largely due to a single data point {Estigmene acred) and when this species was 

removed, the relationship was no longer significant (P=0.12). 

Independent analyses of the effects of phylogeny using ANOVA and Kruskal-

Wallis tests revealed significant relationships between total (tachs: %^11.7 DF=5, 

P=0.04; hyms: x~=13.0 DF=5, P=0.02) and maximum parasitism rate (tachs: x^l2.0 

DF=5, P=0.04; hyms: x~=15.8 DF=5, P=0.01) and host family for both tachinids and 

Hymenoptera (Figure 12). Butterflies (Rhopalocera) and satumiids tended to experience 

low maximum rates of parasitism by tachinids relative to arctiids (student's t, P<0.013). 

For parasitic wasps, a similar pattern was present in that arctiids experienced relatively 

high rates of parasitism relative to butterflies, sphingids, and notodontids (students t, 

P<0.017, Figure 12), but otherwise relationships between host family and parasitism rate 

were quite different. The average parasitism rate due to Hymenoptera was also 

associated with host family (x^l3.4 DF=5, P=0.03), though no contrasts were found to 

be significant. Host family had no significant effect on either mean tachinid parasitism 

rate, or on the coefficient of variation of parasitism (%^<7, DF=4-5, P<0.27 for all 

analyses). 
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DISCUSSION 

The parasitoid fauna of the macrolepidopteran community sampled in this study is 

dominated by a diversity of tachinid species (Figure 1). This is in agreement with studies 

of temperate communities of Macrolepidoptera (e.g. deciduous forest, northeastern U.S.) 

in which approximately 39% of collections yielded tachinid parasitoids versus 17.5% that 

yielded hymenopteran parasitoids (Schaffiier and Griswold 1934, cited in Sheehan 1994), 

and tropical communities (tropical dry forest, Costa Rica) in which Janzen (1995) 

recorded approximately 7% total parasitism by tachinids versus between 3 and 4% by all 

Hjonenoptera. The parasitism rates found in this study were low overall (ca. 18%), 

falling between the values reported by these other studies, but maximum parasitism rates 

of many host species were over 50%. In addition, the levels of parasitism reported here 

must be considered underestimates because larvae were removed from potential 

parasitism when transferred from the field to the laboratory. The complete parasitoid 

assemblages for most host species are probably considerably larger than indicated by this 

data set, given the strong relationship between sample size and tachinid species richness. 

Phylogeny 

The phylogenetic lability of host associations within the Tachinidae (Appendix 

D), the wide host ranges of many species, and the lack of a relationship between tachinid 

species richness and local or global diversity of host family all suggest that host 
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phylogeny is unlikely in itself to be important in determining patterns of tachinid species 

richness among host species. However, there are more subtle effects that traits correlated 

with phylogeny may have on TSR. For example, if many tachinid species are habitat 

specialists, as has been suggested by several authors (Belshaw 1994; Sheehan 1994), and 

if phylogenetically related hosts are likely to feed in similar habitats, then the effects of 

evolutionary history and habitat may be difficult to separate. Likewise, hosts of certain 

families tend to be hairy (e.g. Arctiidae, Lasiocampidae) and thus effects of morphology 

may be confounded with effects of phylogeny (or other characteristics correlated with 

phylogeny such as physiology). The comparison of the average TSR among the most 

frequently collected host families suggests that host phylogenetic affinity affects the 

richness of a hosts tachinid assemblage. However, the high TSR of the Arctiidae (the 

only hairy taxon included in the analysis) is likely due in large part to their hairiness. 

Haired species from distantly related families also exhibit high TSR (e.g. Megalopygidae, 

Lasiocampidae, some Noctuidae; Appendix 1) and often share many genera and species of 

tachinid parasitoids with arctiids (e.g. Chetogena spp., Carcelia spp., Lespesia aletia^. 

The low TSR of the Satumiidae may truly represent an effect of the phylogenetic history 

of tachinids and/or this host family, but the fact that the many of the satumiid species 

reared were aposematic is a potential confounding factor. 

Variation in total and maximum parasitism rates across host families is 

complicated and likely reflects the interplay of many factors. Low parasitism rates of 
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butterflies and satumiids by tachinids (Figure 12) may reflect protection many of these 

caterpillars receive by bearing spines and perhaps feeding on noxious plants may confer 

upon them a relative invuhierability to generalist parasitoids. Interestingly, the pattern 

for Hymenoptera is quite different, with not a single individual being reared fi-om 

Notodontidae, and relatively high rates of parasitism of satumiid species. The significant 

contrasts in this analysis between arctiids and certain other taxa may reflect higher 

susceptibility of hairy hosts to parasitism, as suggested by the multiple regression model 

(above), or the pattern may be due to other unmeasured characteristics associated with 

phylogenetic placement. 

Sample Size and Abundance 

Host sample size is by far the most important factor in explaining variation in 

tachinid species richness among host species in this data set. It is responsible for 

approximately 55% of the total variation among species. The total number of hosts 

sampled reflects sampling error or bias in part, but also includes effects of host 

abundance, as sample sizes tended to be larger for hosts that were more abundant. 

Abundant hosts may be utilized by larger numbers of specialist parasitoid taxa because a 

large host population size lessens the likelihood of parasitoid extinction. They are also 

expected to support more generalists because they may be easily located and they occupy 
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a wide range of habitats (see Host Plant Range below). The latter factor may be 

particularly true for tachinids given the potentially wide host ranges of many species. 

The strong effect of sample size on parasitism rates by tachinids is probably 

driven by effects of host abundance rather than sampling error. The presence of this 

effect on tachinid parasitism and its absence on Hymenoptera parasitism may reflect 

differences in the proportion of generalist taxa in each of these groups. The large number 

of generalist tachinid species possess the potential to attack a wide variety of hosts and 

may temporarily or locally focus their attacks on the most abundant host taxa through 

behavioral reinforcement (Appendix C). Most hymenopteran parasitoids lack the 

physiological flexibility to respond to high densities of different caterpillar species in this 

manner. Thus, abundant hosts are subject to attack by both their specialist parasitoids 

(as argued above) and by generalists that possess the behavioral plasticity to 

opportunistically respond to high local densities of hosts. 

Habitat 

In contrast to several other studies examining correlates of parasitoid species 

richness among herbivorous insects (Askew 1980; Hawkins and Lawton 1987; Hawkins 

et al. 1990; Hawkins 1994), we found no evidence that diversities of tachinid parasitoids 

were higher on tree-feeding hosts than hosts feeding on shrubs or herbs (Figure 6). The 

related measure of the height above the ground at which hosts were collected, which may 

represent a less subjective measure of habitat than plant growth form, also has no 
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significant effect on TSR. A few other studies such as Mills' (1993) analysis of 

parasitoids of tortricid moths have also failed to find a relationship between parasitoid 

species richness (PSR) and plant growth form. Furthermore, Hawkins' (1994) analysis of 

PSR of dipteran parasitoids relative to plant growth form used by the host revealed only 

a small effect with an erratic progression from herbs to trees. The lack of increased TSR 

of tree-dwelling caterpillars in this study may be due to the type of habitat sampled. The 

mesquite-live oak savarma habitats we sampled have a fairly stable herbaceous plant 

community that cannot be considered merely an early successional stage of the ecosystem 

(McPherson 1997). Given this stability, host diversity is likely to be only weakly 

associated with plant architecture if at all (our possibly biased sampling indicates no 

difference: herbs: 58, shrubs: 32, trees: 52 host species). If host diversity is not 

associated with plant architecture, then increased PSR on trees versus shrubs or herbs 

may not be expected. 

We found no significant relationship between parasitism rate and host habitat, 

although close to significant F-ratios for plant growth form and height at which hosts 

were collected suggested that maximum parasitism by Hymenoptera may be related to 

microhabitat (Table 3; hosts >2m. in height experienced slightly higher rates of 

parasitism). The lack of a significant effect accords well with Hawkins' (1994) finding 

that percentage parasitism of exophytic herbivores exhibits no significant relationship 

with plant type. 
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Host Plant Range 

As we hypothesized, host species that feed on a wide variety of plants were 

attacked by larger numbers of tachinid species. Sheehan (1994) found this same pattern 

for tachinids (but not for Hjnnenoptera) in northeastern forests and suggested that this 

pattern is consistent with the hypothesis that the colonization of new hosts by tachinids 

is limited by host-finding (Sheehan 1986, 1994). In this study the pattern appears to be 

due to increased numbers of generalist tachinids on polyphagous hosts, including species 

such as Chetogena scutellaris, C. tachinomoides, Exorista mella, and Lespesia aletiae, 

which have all been reared from >5 families of Lepidoptera (Amaud 1978). Caterpillars 

with large host plant ranges are found in a greater variety of micro- and macrohabitats and 

may be more conspicuous to generalist parasitoids than specialized hosts (Sheehan 1994). 

The strong effect of the interaction between host plant range and host sample size on 

TSR also indicates that polyphagous hosts may attract many generalist parasitoids due to 

their abundance, as discussed previously. Although tachinids appear to be relatively 

insensitive to host physiology (Gauld et al. 1992; Belshaw 1994), chemical toxicity of 

specialized host species may limit the parasitoid species that attack them to primarily 

specialists (Price et al. 1980; Gauld and Gaston 1994; see Defenses). We found no 

significant interaction between effects of morphology and host range in our multiple 
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regression model even though most of the highly polyphagous host species in the data set 

are hairy. This indicates that these effects are independent. 

Host Defenses 

The strong effect of host morphology (hairy, spiny, smooth) on tachinid species 

richness is one of the more novel results of this study. Sheehan (1994) also reported 

effects of caterpillar morphology on tachinid diversity, but his study revealed the 

opposite pattern, with smooth hosts experiencing relatively richer tachinid complexes. 

This difference may be due in part to the coding of the data. The results of the current 

study indicate that hosts bearing spines (primarily satumiids and nymphalid butterflies) 

are attacked by few tachinid species. If these taxa are lumped with those bearing dense 

hairs as in Sheehan (1994), the effect of hairiness may be obscured. It is our hypothesis 

that hairy caterpillars support larger complexes of parasitoids because of their reduced 

susceptibility to predators. Predation on caterpillars is often quite severe (Montllor and 

Bemays 1993) and the benefits of using hosts that have a high probability of surviving 

until a parasitoid can complete development are obvious. In addition, most of the species 

of hairy caterpillars reared in this study are not particularly cryptic, nor are they 

aposematic. This lack of crypsis may be due to relaxed selection by predators, but it may 

result in an increased apparency to polyphagous tachinids which have been shown to rely 

heavily on visual cues (Monteith 1956; Weseloh 1980; Stireman, Appendix A). It might 
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be expected that spiny hosts should confer the same benefit of reduced predation to 

parasitoids. However, few families containing "spiny" larvae are present in our data set, 

and we suspect that the lower TSR on spiny hosts may be a result of host physiology or 

other characteristics associated with phylogeny (above). 

The strong effect of morphology across measures of parasitism fi-equency by 

tachinids, and on maximum parasitism rate by parasitic wasps, may be explained in the 

same manner as tachinid species richness. Hairy hosts are less likely to be preyed upon 

and therefore are more likely to produce adult parasitoids, and they are generally more 

apparent than cryptic species. We found no indication that hairs provide an effective 

defense against tachinids as suggested by Sheehan (1994). To the contrary, several 

tachinid species reared in our study appear to specialize on hairy host species. It is 

possible that the effect of morphology is due at least in part to hidden effects of species 

abundance. A relatively high proportion of all hosts that we collected are hairy (26% of 

those used in analyses), and many of these species were quite abundant. If parasitoids 

possess a means to overcome the morphological defenses of these hosts, then they may 

represent a very large pool of potential hosts sustaining high densities of these parasitoid 

species. 

Our finding that aposematic hosts support fewer tachinid species is somewhat 

unexpected. Most chemical defenses that caterpillars advertise with bright coloration are 

thought to be directed against vertebrate (and possibly invertebrate) predators (Bowers 
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1993; Dyer 1995; 1997). However, Gauld and Gaston (1994) presented widespread 

evidence for detrimental effects of chemically "nasty" plants on parasitoid development. 

Even so, none of the examples cited by these authors involved tachinid flies, which are 

believed to be relatively insensitive to toxins and physiological defenses (Gauld et al. 

1992). It is possible that toxins deposited in the cuticle of aposematic caterpillars may 

deter egg laying female parasitoids or damage neonate larvae attempting to burrow into the 

host. The potential effects of sequestered plant toxins on parasitoid survival, especially 

generalists, need to be explored more thoroughly for both the Hymenoptera and 

Tachinidae. The relatively low densities of most aposematic hosts may also contribute to 

their lowered tachinid species richness. Finally, many aposematic taxa tend to belong to 

certain host families such as the Nymphalidae. It is possible that other characteristics of 

these taxa may limit the number of tachinid species that attack them. 

Gregariousness 

None of the analyses of parasitoid richness or rate revealed any effect of 

gregariousness. However, gregariousness was associated with which types of tachinids 

were reared from a host. A significant association was revealed between host 

gregariousness and TSR when only those tachinids that oviposit indirectly (i.e. the larva 

contacts the host or the egg is eaten by the host; Wood 1987) were included in an analysis 

(student's t: 2.49, DF=88, P=0.015, using residual TSR after removal of sample size). 
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This association between gregarious hosts and these oviposition strategies is most likely 

due to an increased likelihood of parasitoid immatures with limited mobility encountering 

host individuals when the latter are clustered together. 

Conclusions 

The significant factors identified in the analyses of this data set represent both the 

evolutionary forces that have shaped tachinid parasitoid assemblages on 

Macrolepidoptera and the ecological forces that influence patterns of parasitoid diversity 

and frequencies of parasitism among hosts. Host characteristics that appear to be most 

important in explaining variation in tachinid species richness among hosts are: sample size 

(abundance), morphology (hairiness), host plant range, and appearance (aposematism). 

The role of host phylogeny and unstudied factors dependent on host phylogenetic 

position (as represented by host family) is unclear. Host phylogeny is unlikely to be 

important in itself (in terms of co-cladogenesis with tachinids or associations between 

tachinid diversity and species richness host clades), although host characteristics 

correlated with phylogeny may have important effects on parasitoid diversity. In 

contrast to previous studies, the host plant growth form used by caterpillars was not 

found to e.xplain a significant amount of variation in tachinid species richness. 

The large variance in parasitism frequency within and among host species in this 

community limits the power of the present analyses to identify significant correlates of 
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parasitism levels. The large effects of sample size (abundance) and host morphology for 

tachinids are likely to reflect the opportunistic use by generalist tachinid species of 

abundant hosts and the increased suitability of hosts with effective defenses against 

predators. Host family was significantly associated with maximum parasitism rates for 

both tachinids and hjmienopteran parasitoids, but it is potentially confounded with 

several other factors. 

Although a few factors may influence the number of specialist tachinid species per 

host (e.g. sample size [abundance], perhaps phylogeny), the host characteristics examined 

here largely determine how generalist tachinids are distributed among hosts. The effects 

of sample size (in part), host plant range, aposematism, and possibly morphology are due 

to either a limitation of the number of generalist tachinid species (aposematism), or the 

support of additional generalist species (abundance, host range). This suggests that in 

contrast to studies involving more specialized host-parasitoid relationships, the variation 

in parasitoid species richness among hosts in this community of herbivores is dominated 

by ecological forces rather than historical ones. Such effects of host ecology may only be 

apparent by examining local ecological communities as we have done here. 
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Table 1. The host characteristics examined in analyses of tachinid species richness (TSR), 
and parasitism rates, with explanations of their form and possible values. 

Host Characteristic Hypothesized 
Relationship with TSR 

Values or Levels 

Sample Size 

Abundance 

Family 

Strong + relationship 

Strong + relationship 

Total number of hosts sampled 

Number of collections + the 
number of sites where the host 
was observed but not collected 

Greater on species rich Noctuidae, Satumiiidae, Arctiidae 
host families etc. 

Plant Growth Form Herb <shrub < tree 

Height Above Ground Greater on higher 

Host Plant Range Greater on generalists 

Herb, shrub, tree 

1: 0-1 m., 2: 1-2 m., 3: >2 m 

Monophagous: 1 plant species 
Oligophagous: 1-2 plant families 
Polyphagous: >2 plant families 

Morphology 

Appearance 

Gregariousness 

Body Size 

Hairy, spiny > smooth Hairy, spiny, or smooth 

*Cryptic > aposematic Brightly colored (aposematic) 
Aposematic > cryptic Cryptic (or not brightly colored) 

Gregarious > Solitary 

increases with host size 

Gregarious (at least as young 
larvae) 
Solitary 

Approximate Length: 
small: 1-3 cm., 
medium: 3-5 cm., 
large: 5-8 cm., 
very large: > 8 cm. 

* both hypotheses may be expected, see text for discussion. 
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Table 2. Results of the Multiple regression analyses of factors listed in Table 1 
(excluding host family) on tachinid species richness (TSR). Analysis 1 represents the 
regression analysis in which all factors were initially included in the model. Analysis 2 
represents an initial regression of TSR against log sample size, which allowed calculation 
of residuals which were subsequently used as a response variable in an additional multiple 
regression. Factors with F-ratios in parentheses were not included in the final model. P 
values are reported for two-tailed F tests. Those in bold indicate significant effects in 
one-tailed tests based on relationships hypothesized a priori. 

Analysis 1 Analysis 2 
Factor DF F ratio P F ratio P 

Log (Sample Size) 1 113.16 0.0000 108.6 0.0000 

Abundance 1 (2.02) 0.159 2.142 0.148 

Plant Type 2 (1.56) 0.217 (0.666) 0.517 

Height Above Ground 2 (0.218) 0.805 (0.333) 0.718 

Host Plant Range 
(poly vs. mono+oligo) 

1 2.81 0.098 8.82 0.004 

Host Range x LogN 1 11.56 0.001 - -

Morphology (Hairy) 1 3.66 0.011 2.96 0.058 

Appearance 1 6.07 0.057* 6.89 0.01* 

Gregariousness 1 (0.153) 0.697 (1.85) 0.178 

Body Size 3 (0.363) 0.780 (0.348) 0.791 

* Two-tailed test used to evaluate significance. 
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Table 3. Results of the multiple regression analyses of factors listed in Table 1 (excluding 
host family) on four measures of parasitism frequency: Total percentage parasitism over 
all collections, maximum parasitism percentage in any collection, average parasitism 
percentage across collections, and the coefficient of variation in frequency of parasitism. 
F-ratios are reported from ANOVA analyses. Those that are underlined or bold were 
included in the final regression model. F-ratios marked in bold indicate potentially 
important effects, and those with asterisks indicate significant effects based on two-tailed 
tests. Only hosts with total N>10 and individual collections of N>4 were included in 
statistical analyses. 

Factor Total % Maximum % Average % CV 
TAC EIYM TAC HYM TAC HYM TAC HYM 

Log (Sample Size) 4.71* 0.413 25.7** LOl 5.85* 0.141 0.791 0.027 

Abundance 0.076 .0844 0.194 0.066 0.497 0.000 0.923 23.9** 

Plant Type 0.497 IM 0.176 2.73 0.340 1.47 0.426 0.000 
(0.07) 

Height 0.687 IM. 2.30 2.50 L50 1.56 1.245 0.168 
(0.09) 

Host Plant Range 0.475 0.755 0.703 0.756 L40 0.654 2J07 0.989 

Morphology 3.50* 0.744 3.45* 4.46* 0.456 3.48* 2M 1.50 

Appearance 0.031 0.001 0.171 0.465 0.140 2.86 2J6 0.702 
(.096) 

Gregariousness 0.034 0.252 0.529 0.050 0.021 1.23 0.077 0.96 

Body Size 0.896 L77 0.819 0.730 0.718 1.67 0.745 1.11 

Adjusted 0.154 0.031 0.359 0.115 0.096 0.104 0.125 0.547 
of final model 
•P <0.05, **P <0.01 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. The pooled parasitism frequency over all hosts and the average parasitism 

frequency per host species (± SE) by tachinid and hymenopteran parasitoids (N=91 host 

species, with sample size greater than 4). 

Figure 2. The distribution of the number of tachinid species per host species for hosts 

with sample sizes >4 and >29. 

Figure 3. The relationship between the species richness of host family and the residual 

tachinid species richness per host after effects of sample size and abundance are removed. 

Three different measures of host family richness are used: the number of species per 

family sampled in this study (top panel), the number of species per family represented in 

Arizona, and the number of species per family estimated for the world (see text for 

references). The latter two measures are log transformed. None of the regressions are 

significant. 

Figure 4. The average (± SE) residual tachinid species richness (TSR) by host family for 

six of the most commonly collected host taxa. Arct=Axctiidae, Noct=Noctuidae, 

Noto=Notodontidae, Sat=Satumiidae, Sphi=Sphingidae, Rhop=Rhopalocera (=all 

butterflies). Numbers of host species are indicated above error bars. See text for 

statistics. 
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Figure 5. A least-squares regression of tachinid species richness against sample size per 

host (log). See Table 2 for statistics. 

Figure 6. The average (± SE) tachinid species richness (TSR; top panel), and average (± 

SE) residual TSR (see text; bottom panel) of hosts according to the growth form of their 

host plants. Numbers of host species are indicated above error bars. No significant 

relationship is indicated. See Table 2 for statistics. 

Figure 7. The average (± SE) tachinid species richness (TSR; top panel), and average (± 

SE) residual TSR (see text; bottom panel) of hosts according to host plant range. 

Numbers of host species are indicated above error bars. See Table 2 for statistics. 

Figure 8. The average (± SE) tachinid species richness (TSR; top panel), and average (± 

SE) residual TSR (see text; bottom panel) of hosts according to morphological defenses. 

Numbers of host species are indicated above error bars. See Table 2 for statistics. 

Figure 9. The average (± SE) tachinid species richness (TSR; top panel), and average (± 

SE) residual TSR (see text; bottom panel) of hosts according to host appearance. 

Numbers of host species are indicated above error bars. See Table 2 for statistics. 

Figure 10. A regression of maximum parasitism rate due to tachinids against host sample 

size (log) for hosts with sample sizes >9 (N=70). See Table 3 for statistics. 
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Figure 11. The average (± SE) maximum parasitism rates for host species relative to 

their defensive morphology, by tachinid and hymenopteran parasitoids. See Table 3 for 

statistics. 

Figure 12. The average (i SE) maximum parasitism rates for host species belonging to 

the most commonly collected families by tachinid and hymenopteran parasitoids. 

Axct=Arctiidae, Noct=Noctuidae, Noto=Notodontidae, Sat=Satumiidae, 

Sphi=Sphingidae, Rhop=Rhopalocera (all butterflies). See text for statistics. No 

hymenopteran parasitoids were reared from notodontids (0). 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 7 
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Figure 8 
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Figure 9 
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Appendix 1. Tachinid-host associations resulting from the rearing program in this study. 
Only those hosts for which five or more individuals were reared are listed. Tachinid 
species in parentheses were reared from the host under circumst£inces outside of the 
scope of this study and were not included in the analyses. X's indicate that no tachinids 
were reared from the host species. N = the number of host individuals collected, 
Mor=morphology (H=hairy, S=smooth, SP=spiny), Rang=host plant range 
(M=monophagous, 0=oligophagous, P=polyphagous), Hab=host plant tj^e (H=herb, 
S=shrub, T=tree), Gre=gregariousness (G=gregarious, S=solitary), Apo=indicates 
aposematism (Y or N). 

Host Species N Mor Ran Hab Gre Apo Tachinid species 

Apatalodidae 
Apatalodes pudefacta 157 H O S S N Lespesia aletiae 

Chetogena scutellaris 
Lespesia archippivora 
Houghia sp. 

Arctiidae 
Arachnis picta 29 H P H S N Lespesia aletiae 

Chetogena scutellaris 
Arachnis zuni 25 H P H S N Exorista mella 

Carcelia reclinata 
Winthemia sp. 

Ecpantheria siiffiisa 143 H P H S N Lespesia aletiae 
Carcelia laxifrons 
Carcelia reclinata 

Estigmene acrea 584 H P H S N Carcelia reclinata 
Leschenaultia adiista 
(Exorista mella) 
Chaetogaedia monticola 
Chetogena scutellaris 
Lespesia aletiae 
(Lespesia archippivora) 
Gymnocarcelia languida 
Hyphantrophaga 
hyphantriae 

Euchaetes antica 1 1 7  H M H G Y Chaetogaedia monticola 
Lespesia euchatiae 

Euchaetes fiisca 6 H M H S N X 
Grammia geneura H P H S N Exorista mella 

Chaetogaedia monticola 
Carcelia reclinata 
Chetogena tachinomoides 
Chetogena scutellaris 
(Chetogena edwardsi) 
Lespesia aletiae 
Lespesia archippivora 
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Host Species N IMor Ran Hab Gre 

Grammia williamsi 5 H P H S 
Hemihyalea edwardsi 24 H O T G 

Hyphantria cimea 760 H 0 T G 

Hypocrisias minima 90 H o H S 

Lerina incarnata 60 H M S S 

Leucanopsis lurida 29 H o H S 
Pygarctia murina 6 H 0 H S 
Pygarctia roseicapitis 176 H M H s 

Chrysomelidae 
Calligrapha sp. (Sphaer.) 23 S M H G 
Calligrapha sp. (Vig.) 20 s M H G 
Hymenoclea Chrysomelid 71 s M S G 
Geometridae 
Eucaterva variaria 152 s M T G 

Hesperiidae 
Cogia hippalus 5 S M s S 
Megathymus coloradensis 5 S M s S 
Lasiocampidae 
Dicogaster sp. 21 H M T G 
Gloveria howardi 70 H M T G 
Malacosoma inciirvum 544 H O T G 

Libytheidae 
Libytheana bachmannii 30 S M T S 
Limacodidae 
Prolimacodes trigona 9 S O S S 
Lycaenidae 
Celestrina argiolus 10 S O S s 
Megalopygidae 

Apo Tachinid species 
Archytas lateralis 

N Carcelia reclinata 
N Leschenaultia malacosomae 

Muscopteryx sp. 
N Lespesia aletiae 

Lespesia frenchii 
Hyphantrophaga 
hyphantriae 
Lespesia archippivora 

N Lespesia aletiae 
Chaetogaedia monticola 
Carcelia diacrisae 

Y Exorista mella 
Chetogena nr. scutellaris 

N unknown tachinid 
N Chaetogaedia monticola 
Y Chaetogaedia monticola 

Lespesia aletiae 

N Myiopharus doryphorae 
N X 

N X 

N Hyphantrophaga 
hyphantriae 
Hyphantrophaga blandita 
Deopalpus contigiia 

N X 
N Acantholespesia texana 

N X 

N Chetogena tachinomoides 
N Archytas lateralis 

Chetogena edwardsi 
Chetogena tachinomoides 
Leschenaultia adusta 
Lespesia frenchii 
Lespesia archippivora 

N Siphosturmia sp. (?) 

H Austrophorocera sp. 

N Aplomya theclarum 
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Host Species N Mor Ran Hab Gre Apo Tachinid species 
Megalopyge bissesa 133 H o T G N Chetogena sp.5 

Carcelia lagoae 
Lespesia aletiae 
mystery tachinid 

Norape tenera 262 H o T G Y Chetogena tachinomoides 
Uramya indita 
Chetogena claripennis grp. 
Orasturmia vallicola 

Trosia obsolecens 68 H o T S N Lespesia nr. melalophae 
Noctuidae 
Acronictine (U-shaped) 6 H M T S N X 

Agaristine Noctuid #2 25 S M H s N Lespesia nr. schizurae 
Alypiodes bimaculata 49 S M H s N Sisyropa eudryae 

Chetogena scutellaris 
Alypiodes geronimo 6 S M H s Y X 

Copydtyas gloveri 54 S M H s Y Chetogena nr. claripennis 
Gerrodes minatea 124 S M S s Y Lespesia stonei 

Lespesia aletiae 
Magusa orbifera 23 s M S G N X 

Neumogenia poetica 27 s M H S N X 

Noctuid # 2 (Chenopod) 5 s M H S N X 

Noctuid (YandB Gaura) 27 s M H S N X 

Peridroma saiicia 14 s P H s N Lespesia aletiae 
Pine acronictine 36 H P T s N Lespesia aletiae 

Hyphantrophaga virilis 
Chetogena scutellaris 

Simyra sp. 30 H M S s N X 

Spodoptera nr. ornithogalli 36 S P H s N Chetogena scutellaris 
Lespesia aletiae 

Notodontidae 
Cargida pyrrha 2 1 8  S M S G N Lespesia aletiae 

Chaetogaedia sp. 
Archytas lateralis 

Datana ministra 200 S M T G N Lespesia datanarum (?) 
Datana perspicua 444 S O S G Y Lespesia datanarum 

Belvosia semijlava 
Archytas metallicus 

Datana sp. (oak) 33 S M T G N X 

Lirimiris truncata 54 S M S S N X 

Notela j'aliscana 62 S M S G N Lespesia (sm. nr flavifrons) 
Chetogena tachinomoides 

Ptelea Notodontid 5 S M S S N Lespesia aletiae 
Chetogena claripennis grp. 

Schizura biedermani 1 1 6  S O T G N Chetogena tachinomoides 
Lespesia nr. schizurae 
Winthemia datanae 
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Host Species N Mor Ran Hab Gre Apo Tachinid species 
unknown tachinid 2 

Symmerista sauvis 11 S M T S Y X 

Nymphalidae 
Agraulis vanillae 5 SP M H S Y X 

Chlosyne lacinia 313 SP 0 H G N Chetogena nr. edwardsii 
Hyphantrophaga collina 
Lespesia aletiae 
Lespesia archippivora 

Chlosyne neiimoegeni 6 SP M H S N Siphosturmia nr. confiisa 
Euphydryas calcedona 20 SP 0 H S Y Siphosturmia nr. confiisa 
Euptoieta claudia 6 SP p H s Y X 

Junonia coenia 32 SP 0 H s N X 

Nymphalis antiopa 10 SP 0 T G Y Chetogena tachinomoides 
Vanessa cardiii 5 SP 0 H S N X 

Papilionidae 
Battus philenor 14 S M H S Y X 

Papilio cresphontes 5 S M s S N X 

Papilio multicaudatus 10 S M s S N Lespesia aletiae 
Pieridae 
Phoebis sennae 44 S M H S N X 

Pyralidae 
Agathodes designalis 9 s M s s N X 

Lycium pyralid 66 s M S G N X 

Psara Jluctuosalis 23 s M H s N X 

Pyralid (Anoda) 5 s M H s N X 

Saturniidae 
Agapema anona 46 s M S G N Lespesia nr. samiae 

unknown macrotype tach 
Agapema homogena 205 s 0 S G Y Macromya crocata 

Lespesia flavifrons 
Anisota oslari 241 s O T G Y Lespesia anisotae 

Belvosia bifasciata 
Antherea occulea 7 s o T s N X 

Automeris cecrops 447 SP o T G Y tachinid sp? 
Aiitomeris iris 16 SP 0 S G N X 

Citheronia splendens 31 S 0 S s Y X 

Eacles oslari 60 s o T S N Drino nr. rhoeo #2a 
Hemileuca hualapai 25 SP o H G N X 

Hemileuca Juno 354 SP M T G N Chetogena tachinomoides 
Chetogena edwardsi 
Lespesia aletiae 
Belvosia bifasciata 

Hemileuca stonei 6 SP M T G N Lespesia aletiae 
Sphingicampa hubbardi 14 s 0 S S N X 

Sphingidae 
Agrius cingulata 11 s M H S N Metaplagia occidentalis 
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Host Species N Mor Ran Hab Gre Apo Tachinid species 
Ceratomia sonorensis 5 S M T S N Chetogena claripennis grp. 
Erinnyis ello 11 S M H S N X 
Eumorpha achemon 21 s M S s N Drino nr. rhoeo #2 
Eumorpha typhon 14 s M S s N Drino nr. rhoeo #2 
Hyles lineata 84 s M H s N fVinthemia deiliphilae 

Cockerelliana capitata 
Manduca mtiscosa 29 s M H s N Drino rhoeo 
Mandieca rustica 8 s O T s N Drino nr. cubaecola 
Manduca sexta 46 s M H s N Winthemia dieliphilae 

Drino rhoeo 
Proserpinus terlooii 95 s M H s N Drino incompta 
Smerinthus saliceti 5 s M T s N Lespesia flavifrons 
Sphinx chersis 5 s M T s N X 

Sphinx smithi 20 s M S s N Drino incompta 
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DETERMINANTS OF HOST USE BY A TACHINID PARASITOID COMMUNITY 
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ABSTRACT 

Parasitoids in the family Tachinidae possess broad host ranges despite their intimate 

associations with hosts. Host phylogeny and physiology are of limited power in 

explaining pattems of host use in this group. To determine which host characteristics are 

important in shaping pattems of tachinid host use we analyzed tachinid-host associations 

from a multi-year sampling program of Macrolepidoptera in mesquite-oak savarmas of 

southeastern Arizona (U.S.A). We found that tachinid host ranges were highly correlated 

with the number of host collections from which a tachinid species was reared. A portion 

of the remaining variance can be explained by differences among phylogenetic groups of 

tachinids, though this is difficult to disentangle from correlated reproductive strategies. 

Specialist tachinids were associated with stenophagous hosts and attacked them at 

relatively high frequencies. Both of these pattems are likely related to the process of host 

location. Hierarchical cluster analysis indicates that host gregariousness, host plant type, 

and morphology are all important determinants of tachinid host use. We found little 

concordance between how tachinid species cluster according to characteristics of their 

hosts and their phylogenetic relationships. Host gregariousness is particularly important 

in determining whether hosts are used by tachinids that deposit their eggs indirectly and 

we suggest that the attack of these hosts may have facilitated the evolution of this trait. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Most parasitoids attack and develop in only a narrow range of hosts (e.g. Memmottt and 

Godfray 1994). This is especially apparent in koinobiont endoparasitoids, which by 

definition must develop inside living, growing hosts (i.e. koinobionts. Askew and Shaw 

1986). Given the intimate association between parasitoid and host, it is generally 

assumed that parasitoids are faced with a tradeoff between the efficiency of utilizing a 

particular host species, and the number of hosts that may be utilized (Futuyma and 

Moreno 1988; Godfray 1994). The two principal factors that limit host ranges in 

parasitoids are thought to be host taxonomy and host ecology (Askew and Shaw 1986). 

The effect of host taxonomic affinity is believed to be related primarily to physiological 

(and morphological) defenses of hosts that may require specific adaptations of their 

parasitoids (Vinson and Iwantsch 1980; Godfray 1994; Kraaijeveld et al. 1998). The 

proposal that physiological defenses limit parasitoid host ranges is analogous to 

arguments concerning the importance of secondary chemicals in the specialization of 

phytophagous insects on host plants (e.g. Dethier 1954; Ehrlich and Raven 1964). 

Ecological characteristics that influence host use by parasitoids are the plant on which a 

host feeds (Vinson 1981; Askew 1994), the microhabitat in which it feeds (Weseloh 

1993), and the host's phenology (Clausen 1940; Askew 1961). The effects of these 

ecological factors in determining whether a host is used by a particular parasitoid depend, 

in part, on the types of cues the parasitoids use to locate hosts (van Alphen and Vet 

1986). 
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Flies in the family Tachinidae are unusual among parasitioids in that they tend to 

exhibit remarkably broad host ranges despite the fact that they are endoparasitoids and 

possess koinobiont life histories (Eggleton and Gaston 1992; Eggleton and Belshaw 

1993; Belshaw 1994). Some species such as Lespesia aletiae and Compsilura concinnata 

have been reared from exceptionally large numbers of host species (>150 for the latter; 

Herting 1960; Amaud 1978) belonging to a wide range of families and multiple insect 

orders (Amaud 1978). Tachinids appear to be able to avoid physiological defenses of 

their hosts such as encapsulation by forming respiratory funnels by which they maintain 

contact with outside air (Clausen 1940; Eggleton and Gaston 1992). In the sole analysis 

of tachinid host ranges yet conducted, Belshaw (1994) found that Palearctic tachinid 

species that fail to form respiratory funnels and develop within the host's haemocoel, and 

those that exhibit developmental synchrony with their hosts, display significantly 

narrower host ranges than species that do not possess these traits. Belshaw suggested that 

the formation of respiratory funnels and lack of developmental synchrony with hosts 

characteristic of many tachinid species obviates the need for biochemical adaptation to 

particular host species and may thus allow high levels of polyphagy. Tachinids may also 

be pre-adapted to tolerate or avoid defensive chemicals produced by, or ingested by, 

hosts due to adaptations of their ancestors to other toxic environments (e.g. carrion; 

Gauld et al. 1992). 

If tachinid host use is not generally limited by host physiological defenses, and 

the range of potential hosts that can support development is quite large, what then 

determines which hosts are actually used by a particular tachinid species? Despite their 
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relatively broad host ranges, most tachinids use only a tiny fraction of potentially 

available hosts (Appendix E). In addition, their local host ranges are often much 

narrower than those used over their geographic range, even when alternate hosts are 

present in the local geographic area (e.g. Exorista mella-, Stireman, unpub. data). The 

difference between the potential host ranges of tachinids and the much smaller realized 

host ranges has led several authors to suggest that ecological attributes of hosts are the 

principal determinants of host range for many tachinid species and it is the process of 

host location that largely determines patterns of host use (e.g. Feener and Brown 1997; 

Appendix B,C). 

In this study we explore the determinants of tachinid-host associations using data 

from a multi-year rearing program of Macro lepidoptera in southeastern Arizona, USA. 

We first evaluate how host range varies among tachinid species relative to their 

oviposition strategy and taxonomy. We also test whether associations exist between the 

host specificity of tachinids, their maximum parasitism rates, and the host specificity of 

their hosts. Finally, we employ a cluster analysis in an attempt to discern which 

ecological and morphological characteristics of hosts determine the local patterns of host 

use in this parasitoid community. The intensive sampling from one geographic area and 

a single ecosystem type (mesquite-oak savanna) allows a fine-scale analysis of pattems of 

tachinid host use at a local level. 
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Tachinid Biology 

The Tachinidae may be the largest family of the order Diptera (Crosskey 1980), 

and all known members of this family are parasitoids (Wood 1987). The majority of their 

hosts are Lepidoptera, followed in importance by the Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, 

Hemiptera, and a few other insect orders (O'Hara 1985; Wood 1987; Belshaw 1994). 

They often dominate the parasitoid assemblages of exophytic Macro lepidoptera both in 

terms of diversity and parasitism rates (Schaffher and Griswold 1934; Stireman, unpub. 

manuscript). Female tachinids possess a wide variety of oviposition strategies and 

morphological specializations involved in host attack. Two tribes (Exoristini, 

Winthemiini) deposit on the host cuticle unincubated eggs that must develop for days 

before hatching (Terkanian 1993). However, most species that deposit eggs on hosts 

possess uterine incubation such that the eggs hatch quickly after oviposition and the first 

instar larva rapidly burrows into the host. Piercing structures that allow eggs to be 

deposited inside hosts have evolved several times within the Tachinidae (Wood 1987; 

Appendix D), though this habit is far less common than external deposition of eggs. In 

approximately 40% of tachinid species, the adult female does not make contact with the 

host at all (Belshaw 1994). In some of these species, the first instar larvae are planidial 

and after being deposited upon an appropriate substrate, either seek out hosts or lie in 

wait for them to pass nearby (O'Hara 1985; Wood 1987). In another large group, females 

deposit so-called "microtype" eggs upon the food plant of the host. These tiny eggs are 

ingested by the host, hatch in the gut, and the larva burrows into the haemocoel (O'Hara 

1985; Wood 1987). Such indirect oviposition strategies may result in a large number of 
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eggs or neonate larvae dying before they encounter hosts. For this reason, we hypothesize 

that they may be more likely to attack hosts that feed gregariously where encounter 

probabilities may be much higher. These species may also be expected to exhibit broader 

host ranges due to the low probability of encountering a host and the likelihood of 

accidentally encountering alternate host species (Belshaw 1994). These hypotheses are 

evaluated in this study. 

METHODS 

Sampling Methods 

Larval Macrolepidoptera were sampled over a five-year period from 1996 to 2000 

in southeastern Arizona (U.S.A.) within an area of approximately 9000 km^. Sampling 

was generally restricted to mesquite-oak savarmahs as well as associated riparian areas at 

elevations between ca. 1060 and 1580 m. A few host species included in the data set 

were sampled from neighboring elevations and/or geographic areas (see Appendix 1). 

Detailed sampling methods are described in Appendix E. Larvae of Chrysomelidae 

(Coleoptera) were included in the sampling program due to their ecological similarity to 

caterpillars and their common use as hosts by tachinids (Amaud 1978). 

Hosts collected from the field were reared in a laboratory growth chamber on 

their natural food plants (see Appendix E for detailed rearing methods). Lepidoptera 

species were identified by comparing adult voucher specimens to specimens in the 

University of Arizona Insect Collection (UAIC) and through determinations made by R. 

Nagle, B. Walsh, and J. Tuttle. A few host species in which no adults survived or that we 
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could not properly identify were assigned temporary morphospecies designations (e.g. 

Pine Noctuid #1). Voucher specimens for all host species for which adults were reared 

are deposited in the UAIC. 

All tachinid parasitoids that emerged from hosts were collected, killed by 

freezing, given a code relating them to the host, and mounted on pins for identification. 

The tachinids were then identified by J. Stireman using published keys (most notably 

Wood 1987), comparisons with specimens in the UAIC, and comparisons with specimens 

in the Canadian National Collection (CNC) of insects. In addition, identifications of 

certain species were determined by N.E. Woodley (USDA, Systematic Entomology 

Laboratory), J.E. O'Hara (CNC) and D.M. Wood (formerly of the CNC). Voucher 

specimens of all tachinid species reared have been retained by the authors for use in 

identifying further reared specimens. For species in which several individuals were 

reared, additional vouchers have been placed in the UAIC. 

Analvsis 

A regression of the number of host species against the number of host collections 

from which a tachinid species was reared from was performed to assess the extent of 

tachinid polyphagy at a local scale, and to remove the effects of sample size (no. of 

collections) before the roles of other factors in determining host range were examined. 

The residual deviations of points from this regression line were used as the response 

variable in subsequent analyses of host range. The species Lespesia aletiae (Riley) was 

reared from more than twice the number of host species and collections than the next 

most polyphagous tachinid and was excluded from regression calculations due its overly 
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Strong influence on the regression slope. An ANOVA was used to examine the effects of 

tachinid oviposition strategy and phylogeny (tribe/subfamily) on host range. Oviposition 

strategy consisted of three levels: unincubated (on host), incubated (on host), and indirect 

(off host). In order to examine the effects of phylogeny on host range at a large scale, the 

mean residual deviations of each tribe (or subfamily for non-Exoristinae; sensu Herting 

1984; Wood 1987) were compared. In order to test whether tachinids with indirect 

oviposition strategies are associated with gregarious hosts, we compared the number of 

tachinid species with direct and indirect oviposition that attacked at least one gregarious 

host species with a Fisher's exact test. Hosts were classified as gregarious if individuals 

feed in a group during any part of the larval stage based on our field observations. 

In order to examine whether host ranges of tachinids are associated with host 

ranges of their hosts, we performed a linear regression of the number of host species fi-om 

which a tachinid was reared against the average number of host plants on which its 

host(s) fed upon. The host plant ranges of hosts were derived from the number of plant 

species on which we observed them feeding within our study area. We believe that this 

measure is more relevant than using published host ranges from other areas, given our 

focus on a local ecological community. Tachinid species were classified as either 

specialists (parasitizing hosts in one family) or generalists (>1 host family) based on data 

fi-om the current rearing program, and a nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used to 

compare mean host plant range of their hosts. An ANOVA was used to assess whether 

the maximum parasitism rate effected by a tachinid species in any of its hosts (arcsine 

transformed) differed between specialist and generalist tachinid taxa using the same 
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criteria. To avoid artifacts of sampling, only tachinids that were reared from four or more 

host collections were included in this analysis. 

We used hierarchical cluster analysis employing Ward's distances to identify host 

characteristics that are important in determining patterns of tachinid host use. For this 

analysis, we used our observations to classify all hosts according to their abundance, size, 

morphology, habitat, and gregariousness. Each of the levels of these variables were 

given ranks (see Table 1), and the average rank of all hosts of a particular tachinid (reared 

from at least two hosts) was calculated. These averaged ranks were then used as 

variables in the hierarchical cluster analysis to produce a dendrogram, which could then 

be used to assess how tachinid taxa aggregate in relation to characteristics of their hosts. 

The potential importance of other host features related to taxonomy as a determinant of 

patterns of tachinid host use were also evaluated. All statistical analyses were performed 

using JMP 3.2.1 (SAS institute Inc. 1996). 

RESULTS 

A total of 62 species of tachinids were reared from 72 different species of 

Macrolepidoptera and two species of Chrysomelidae (Appendix 1). The number of host 

species per tachinid species ranged from one to nineteen, with 56% of tachinid species 

being reared from only a single host species (Figure lb). However, a regression of host 

range against the total number of collections from which a tachinid species was reared 

was highly significant (Adj. R~=0.519; F=65.74, DF=1, P<0.0001; Figure la), suggesting 

that many of these narrow host ranges may be artifacts of inadequate sampling (though 
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see Discussion). Fifteen out of the 25 tachinid species reared from more than one host 

were also reared from more than one family. The oviposition strategy of tachinids was 

found to exert a significant effect on residual host range, with those depositing 

unincubated eggs on hosts possessing broader host ranges than either those that deposit 

incubated eggs on hosts or those that oviposit indirectly (Figure 2; F=3.65, DF=2, 

P=0.033). However, a subsequent ANOVA of residual host range by phylogenetic group 

indicate that tribes differ significantly in their host ranges, and these differences are 

confounded with the apparent effect of oviposition strategy (Figure 3; F=2.61, DF=6, 

P=0.028). Indirect oviposition was found to be significantly associated with the attack of 

gregarious host species (Fisher's exact test: P=0.0116; Figure 4). Twelve of thirteen 

tachinid species with indirect oviposition (92%) were reared from at least one gregarious 

host, whereas 53% of tachinids with direct oviposition were reared from at least one such 

host (Figure 4). 

Specialist and generalist tachinids (see Methods) were found to differ in both the 

dietary specificity of hosts they attack and the maximum parasitism rates they effected 

(Figures 5, and 6). A regression of tachinid host range against mean host plant range of 

their host(s) is significant (Figure 5a; F=6.08,DF=1,P=0.0166), though it explains only a 

small amount of the total variation (Adj. R~=0.078). When tachinids were classified as 

specialists or generalists (see methods), the greater host plant range of hosts attacked by 

generalists is much more apparent (Figure 5b; Kruskal-wallis x^=9.083, DF=1, 

P=0.0026). The significance of this pattern is insensitive to whether tachinid species are 

classified as generalists and specialists based on the rearing data from this study or based 
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on literature records (Amaud 1978). Maximum parasitism rates of hosts due to specialist 

tachinids were significantly higher than those of generalist species (Figure 6; F=4.72, 

DF=1, P=0.044). 

The dendrogram resulting from the hierarchical cluster analysis grouped tachinid 

taxa into six primary clusters (Figure 7). The species were initially divided into two 

groups based largely on whether the hosts attacked tend to be solitary or gregarious. 

Tachinid species were further clustered by the morphology of the hosts (smooth or hairy), 

the habitat of the host (herb, shrub, or tree), and whether the hosts are abundant or rare (a 

trait highly correlated with host plant range; Appendix E). A comparison of this 

dendrogram with a provisional phylogeny of the tachinid taxa based on taxonomic 

nomenclature (Sabrosky and Amaud 1965; Herting 1984) and molecular phylogenetic 

analyses (Appendix D) indicated that there is little correlation between 

ecological/morphological patterns of host use and the phylogenetic relationships among 

tachinid species (Figure 7). Various alternate rootings of the dendrogram were shown not 

to affect this result. 

DISCUSSION 

Our analysis of associations between tachinid parasitoids and Macrolepidoptera in 

a local ecological community reveals several important factors that influence the range 

and character of hosts used by tachinid flies. As in previous analyses, a strong 

relationship exists between the number of host species attacked and the number of 

collections from which a tachinid species was reared. We suggest that this relationship is 
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largely due to a subset of highly polyphagous species (e.g. Exoristini and certain Lespesia 

species). The degree of host specificity of tachinid species is found to dramatically 

influence the types of hosts attacked (in terms of host plant range) and the maximum 

frequencies at which they are parasitized. Both of these patterns are likely a consequence 

of the more specific cues necessary to locate specialized hosts and the opportunistic 

attack of abundant hosts by generalists. Host gregariousness, host plant type, 

morphology, and abundance are all found to be important determinants of patterns of 

tachinid host use. 

Host Ranee 

The strong positive relationship between the number of host collections a tachinid was 

reared from and tachinid host range in this ecological community is consistent with the 

conclusions of Eggleton and Gaston (1992) and Belshaw (1994) that tachinids as a whole 

are polyphagous. However, there are problems with this interpretation. Much of the 

variance in host range explained by the regression is likely due to a subset of tachinid 

species that are highly polyphagous (e.g., the powerful influence of Lespesia aletiae on 

the regression line in this study). A possibly larger set of tachinids with narrow host 

ranges are unlikely to be reared often, and contribute little to the regression equation in 

relation to their diversity. For example, over half of European species of tachinids have 

no known hosts (Mellini 1990). It is likely that the majority of these species are 

relatively specialized. The difficulty of identifying tachinid species (Crosskey 1976) and 

the poor quality of host records derived from the literature (see Shaw 1994) may also 

contribute to the correlation between sample size and host range. In addition, given the 
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morphological similarity of many tachinid species it is likely that many currently 

recognized species actually represent cryptic species complexes (Crosskey 1980). 

It is difficult to separate oviposition strategy from other characteristics associated 

with phylogenetic position. The strategy of depositing unincubated eggs on hosts is 

primarily found in two tribes, the Winthemiini and the Exoristini. These tribes differ 

widely in their average host ranges after effects of sample size are removed, with only the 

Exoristini exhibiting broader host ranges than expected based on sample size (Figure 4). 

Thus, it appears that the apparent effect of oviposition strategy on host range may be a 

function of some other characteristic associated with the Exoristini. Literature records 

indicate that several species of the Winthemiini are highly polyphagous (Amaud 1978), 

and it is therefore possible that the deposition of unincubated eggs is associated with wide 

host ranges, but it is unclear why this association should exist. 

Contrary to conventional wisdom (Clausen 1940), tachinids with indirect 

oviposition strategies exhibit the lowest average host ranges of the three groups examined 

(Figure 3; though not significantly different from incubated direct strategies). Belshaw 

(1994) also failed to find elevated host ranges in Palearctic tachinids with indirect 

reproductive strategies. This may be a consequence of the use of specific substrates (e.g., 

particular host plant species) by these taxa to deposit their eggs, and a high degree of 

specificity in the cues they use to locate hosts (Roland et al. 1995; Mondor and Roland 

1997, 1998). [n addition, adult females of some species with indirect oviposition 

strategies deposit their eggs immediately adjacent to feeding host larvae (D.H. Janzen and 

J. Tuttle, pers. comm.), increasing the likelihood that only these hosts are attacked. Our 
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finding that tachinids with indirect oviposition strategies tend to attack gregarious hosts 

may be related to our previous finding that they do not tend to exhibit wide host ranges. 

By attacking hosts that feed in well-defined groups, these species can increase the 

probability that their larvae or eggs will be encountered by hosts, and the opportunites for 

encountering caterpillars of other species are reduced. 

It has been suggested that indirect oviposition strategies evolved in the Tachinidae 

as adaptations to attack concealed hosts that are otherwise inaccessible (e.g. leaf tiers, 

tent makers, stem borers; Belshaw 1994). While this may have originally contributed to 

the evolution of this habit, only 2-3 of the 14 species with indirect oviposition that we 

reared attack concealed hosts. Our data suggest another factor that may have contributed 

to the origin and/or maintenance of this trait: an increased efficiency in attacking 

gregarious hosts. Indirect oviposition allows large numbers of gregarious hosts to be 

parasitized with minimal time expenditure, and little risk fi-om host behavioral defenses 

such as biting, thrashing, or regurgitation. 

Specialists versus generalists 

Two hypotheses may explain the relationship we identified between tachinid host-

specificity and the host plant specificity of their hosts. First, hosts that are specialized 

with regard to their food plants may gain defensive benefits from these plants (e.g. 

Bemays and Graham 1988), which limit their suitability for non-specialized tachinids. 

Alternatively, the pattern may be related to the process of host location by tachinids. 

Parasitoids may require relatively specific cues in order to efficiently locate specialized 

hosts. This selection for more refined host location cues is then likely to limit the range 
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of hosts attacked by a particular tachinid. In contrast, polyphagous tachinids may be 

more opportunistic, using relatively general cues to locate hosts and searching in a wider 

variety of microhabitats (Appendix A, D). They are thus more likely to encounter hosts 

that are abundant and that occupy a wide diversity of microhabitats (i.e., generalists). 

An examination of the data indicates that the latter explanation is more likely. 

Generalist tachinid species such as Lespesia aletiae and Chetogena tachinomoides attack 

specialist as well as generalist hosts, though the majority of records are from abundant 

generalist host species (e.g. Grammia geneura, Estigmene acrea, Spodoptera ru:. 

ornithogalli). Furthermore, literature records of tachinid-host associations suggest that 

tachinid host ranges are not generally constrained by chemical defenses of hosts (Amaud 

1978). Specialist tachinid taxa, however, tend to be more restricted to specialized hosts. 

Over 70% of the 47 tachinids classified as specialists attack only specialized hosts. Five 

of the remaining thirteen specialist tachinids are members of the closely related genera 

Carcelia and Gymnocarcelia that attack polyphagous Arctiidae. If this clade is removed 

from the regression analysis, the relationship between tachinid host range and host plant 

range of the hosts becomes much stronger (Adj. R^=0.198, F=14.34, DF=1, P<0.0004). 

The difference between the maximum parasitism rates per host species for which 

specialist and generalist tachinid species are responsible is largely due to the absence of 

parasitism rates of more than 50% by generalists (Figure 7). This pattern may be related 

to the higher host finding efficiency of specialist parasitoids and their concentrated attack 

on one or a few host species. In conjunction with the relationship between specialist 

tachinids and specialist hosts, this pattern is consistent with Dyer and Gentry's (1999) 
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finding that specialist caterpillars in the northeastern United States exhibit significantly 

higher parasitism rates of host species than generalist species. 

Determinants of host use patterns 

Determining how morphological and ecological characteristics of hosts shape 

tachinid host ranges is a difficult task. Although the cluster analysis used in this study 

does not allow quantitative conclusions to be drawn concerning the importance of various 

host characteristics, it does provide an overall representation of the relative roles of the 

different factors. The basal division between the use of solitary and gregarious hosts 

indicates that this characteristic has a strong influence in determining whether a particular 

host will be attacked by a particular tachinid. As the analysis of tachinids with indirect 

oviposition suggests, this division may be related primarily to the reproductive strategy of 

the tachinid. About half of the species belonging to the "gregarious" cluster (Figure 7) 

possess direct oviposition strategies, but they may still display reproductive traits and/or 

host location strategies that reflect adaptations for using gregarious hosts. Host 

morphology serves to unite several somewhat smaller groups of tachinid species. In 

some cases these groupings may represent the use of particular host families (e.g. 

Sphingidae=smooth, Arctiidae=hairy), but it is likely that the morphological features 

themselves are important. Several tachinid taxa exhibit apparent adaptations for utilizing 

hairy hosts: Carcelia reclinata possesses projectile eggs that adhere to caterpillar hairs, 

and Exorista mella possesses an ovipositor with a sclerotized tip that may protect it from 

dam.age by the bristly hairs of its hosts (pers. obs.). 
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The host plant type on which hosts feed appears to be of similar importance as 

host morphology in determining patterns of tachinid host use. Two small groups of 

species (N=3,4) are clustered by their common use of hosts on trees and one large group 

of nine species is characterized by the use of herb-feeding hosts. This clustering is likely 

a reflection of the general host habitats in which tachinids search. More specific effects 

of microhabitat may also occur at the level of host plant species, but our data are not 

sufficient to explore the role of microhabitat at this fine scale. Although there are only 

two clusters that appear to be defined primarily by host abundance, the effects of this 

variable may contribute significantly to several additional clusters (e.g. the upper "hairy" 

cluster; Figure 7). For Lespesia aletiae, Chetogena scutellaris, and other highly 

polyphagous tachinids, host abundance may be the primary factor determining which 

hosts are attacked. A small cluster of three tachinid taxa (C claripennis group, 

Aiistrophorocera sp., and Aplomya theclarum) appears to be defined by the shared use of 

relatively rare, rather specialized hosts. These tachinids are essentially host specialists, 

attacking only a few host species that are related or very similar ecologically. More than 

half of the tachinid species reared this study were reared fi-om a single host species and 

were excluded firom the cluster analysis. It is therefore biased towards generalist tachinid 

species, which may explain the large role of host abundance in clustering taxa. 

The lack of a correlation between the tachinid phylogeny and the cluster analysis 

dendrogram suggests that the general host characteristics that limit tachinid host ranges 

are not historically conserved at least at large phylogenetic scales. It is possible that 

particular characteristics of hosts are associated with the phylogenetic history of the 
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tachinids examined, such as morphology {e.g. smooth hosts) or habitat use (e.g. tree 

feeders). However, even these associations appear to exist for only closely related 

tachinid clades (e.g. Drino spp.), and there are many exceptions. Although certain 

tachinid taxa were restricted to particular taxonomic groups of hosts, 60% of tachinid 

species that were reared from more than one host species were also reared from more 

than one host family. These results indicate that tachinid-host associations are highly 

plastic at both ecological and evolutionary scales. 
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Table 1. The host characteristics used in cluster analyses of tachinids species reared 
from 2 or more hosts. Each of the levels of each host characteristic are assigned a rank 
for analysis. Host size is measured as the approximate length of the final instar larva. 

Host Characteristic Levels 

Abundance 

Size 

Morphology 

Host plant Type 

Gregariousness 

1=1-4 collections 
2= 5-10 collections 
3= 11+ collections 
1= 1-3 cm. 
2= 3-5 cm. 
3= 5-8 cm. 
4 = 8+ cm. 
1= smooth 
2= hairy 
3= spiny 
1= herb 
2= shrub 
3= tree 
1= solitary 
2= gregarious 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure I. A. A linear regression of the number of host species from which tachinid 

species were reared against the number of host collections they were reared from (Adj. 

R"=0.519, Nhosts=0.845Ncolls+0.27; see text for statistics). B. The distribution of the 

number of host species from which each tachinid species was reared in this study. 

Figure 2. The average (±SE) residual host range after the removal of effects of number 

of collections for tachinids with three different oviposition strategies: Indirect: eggs are 

deposited on the hosts food plant or other substrate, Incubated: eggs are laid on the host 

after uterine incubation, Unincubated: eggs are laid on the host without prior uterine 

incubation. Numbers above the error bars indicate the number of tachinid species in this 

study possessing the oviposition strategy. See text for statistics. 

Figure 3. The average (±SE) residual host range after the removal of effects of number 

of collections for seven tribes/subfamilies of tachinids. Bio—Blondeliini (tribe), Exo= 

Exoristinae (tribe), Dex= Dexiinae (subfamily), Ery= Eryciini (tribe), Gon= Goniini 

(tribe), Tac= Tachininae (subfamily), Win= Winthemiini (tribe). Numbers above the 

error bars indicate the number of tachinid species belonging to each taxonomic group. 

See text for statistics. 
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Figure 4. The number of tachinid species with indirect and direct oviposition strategies 

(see text) that were reared from at least one gregarious host species (white bars), and the 

number reared from only solitary host species (gray bars). See text for statistics. 

Figure 5. A. A linear regression of tachinid host range (the number of host species) 

against the mean number of plant species used by its host(s) (Adj. R~=0.078, tachinid 

host range= 1.61 (host plant range)+0.21; see text for statistics). B. A comparison of the 

average (±SE) host plant range of the hosts of specialist (1 host family) and generalist 

(>1 host family) tachinid species. White bars represent classification into specialist and 

generalist categories based on data from the current study, gray bars represent a 

classification based on literature records from Amaud (1978). See text for statistics. 

Figure 6. Maximum percentage parasitism of any host due to specialist and generalist 

tachinid species (for species with>3 collections). Horizontal lines indicate means and 

diamonds indicate standard errors. 
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Figure 7. On the right, a dendrogram of tachinid species (reared from two or more host 

species) resulting from a hierarchical cluster analysis based on a series of five classes of 

host characteristics (see Table 1). The primary host characteristic responsible for the 

major clusters are indicated at the base of the clusters. "Sphingidae" indicates that all 

hosts are sphingids. Distance (Ward's) is indicated on the scale below the dendrogram. 

On the left is a provisional phylogenetic tree based on taxonomic classification and some 

molecular phylogenetic analysis (see text). 
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Appendix 1. Tachinids and their hosts reared over the course of the sampling program of 
Macrolepidoptera in mesquite-oak savarmas of southeastern Arizona. Taxonomic 
affiliations are given for both tachinids and their hosts, as well as the number of host 
collections (NC) from which each tachinid species was reared. Host species producing 
tachinids that were collected from elevations or geographic areas that neighbor the habitat 
focused on are indicated by an asterisk. 

Tachinid Species NC Host Species Host Family 

Dexiinae 
Cockerelliana capitata 1 Hyles lineata Sphingidae 
Eidasiona comstocki I Epinotia sp.* Geometridae 
Metaplagia occidentalis 2 Agrius eingulata Sphingidae 
Muscopteryx sp. 1 1 Hemihyalea edwardsi Ajctiidae 
Uramya indita 3 Norape tenera Megalopygidae 

Exoristinae 
Blondeliini 
Myiophanis doryphorae 2 Calligrapha sp. #2 Chrysomelidae 

Ervciini 
Acantholespesia texana I Megathymus eoloradensis Hesperiidae 
Aplomya theclarum 3 Clelestrina argiola Lycaenidae 

Ineisalia mossii* Lycaenidae 
Car eel ia diacrisae 1 Hypocrisias minima Arctiidae 
Car eelia formosa I Turuptiana permaculata* Arctiidae 
Carcelia lagoae 3 Megalopyge bissesa Megalopygidae 
Careelia laxifrons 1 Eepantheria sujfiisa Arctiidae 
Careelia reclinata 20 Araehnis zuni* Arctiidae 

Eepantheria suffusa Arctiidae 
Estigmene aerea Arctiidae 
Grammia geneura Arctiidae 
Grammia williamsi* Arctiidae 

Drino incompta 4 Sphinx asella Sphingidae 
Proserpinus terlooii Sphingidae 
Sphinx smithi Sphingidae 

Drino nr. ciibaecola 2 Manduca rustiea Sphingidae 
Drino nr. rhoeo #2 4 Eumorpha achemon Sphingidae 

Eumorpha typhon Sphingidae 
Drino nr. rhoeo #2a 1 Eacles oslari Sphingidae 
Drino rhoeo 8 Manduea museosa Sphingidae 

Manduca sexta Sphingidae 
Gymnocarcelia languida 6 Estigmene aerea Arctiidae 
Houghia sp. 1 Apatalodes pudefaeta Arctiidae 
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Lespesia aletiae 48 Apatalodes pudefacta Apatalodidae 
Arachnis picta Arctiidae 
Cargida pyrrha Notodontidae 
Chlosyne lacinia Nymphalidae 
Ecpantheria sujfusa Arctiidae 
Estigmene acrea Arctiidae 
Gerrodes minatea Noctuidae 
Grammia geneura Arctiidae 
Hemileuca juno Satumiidae 
Hemileuca stonei Satumiidae 
Hyphantria cunea Arctiidae 
Hypocrisias minima Arctiidae 
Megalopyge bissesa Megalopygidae 
Papilio multicaudatus Papilionidae 
Peridroma saucia Noctuidae 
Catocaline Noctuid #2 Noctuidae 
Pygarctia roseicapitis Arctiidae 
Spodoptera nr. omithogalli Noctuidae 
Telea Notodontid Notodontidae 

Lespesia anisotae 2 Anisota oslari Satumiidae 
Lespesia archippivora 12 Apatalodes pudefacta Apatalodidae 

Estigmene acrea Arctiidae 
Grammia geneura Arctiidae 
Hyphantria cunea Arctiidae 
Malacosoma incurvum Lasiocampidae 
Chlosyne lacinia Nymphalidae 

Lespesia datanarum 7 Datana perspiciia Notodontidae 
Datana integerrima Notodontidae 

Lespesia eiichaetiae 3 Eiichaetes antica Arctiidae 
Lespesia flavifrons 2 Agapema homogena Satumiidae 

Smerinthus saliceti Sphingidae 
Lespesia frenchii 3 Hyphantria cunea Arctiidae 

Malacosoma incurvum Lasiocampidae 
Lespesia nr. melalophae 1 Trosia obsolecens Megalopygidae 
Lespesia nr. samiae 1 Agapema anona Satumiidae 
Lespesia m.cuculliae I Fiircida sp. Notodontidae 
Lespesia schiziirae 4 Agaristine Noctuid #2 Noctuidae 

Schizura biedermani Notodontidae 
Maple Notodontid #1* Notodontidae 

Lespesia sp. nr. flavifrons 2 Notela jaliscana Notodontidae 
Lespesia stonei 6 Gerrodes minatea Noctuidae 
Myiopharus doryphorae 2 Chrysomela rosea Chrysomelidae 
Phryxe vidgaris I pine Noctuid # 2 Noctuidae 
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Siphosturmia nr. confusa 3 Chlosyne neumogenia Nymphalidae 

Sisyropa eudryae 

Exoristini 
Aiistrophorocera sp. 1 

Chetogena "edwardsi" 

Chetogena claripennis grp. 

Chetogena sciitellaris. 

Chetogena nr. claripennis 3 
Chetogena nr. claripennis 5 
Chetogena sciitellaris 
Chetogena tachinomoides 

Exorista mella 

Euphydryas calcedona* 
Alypiodes bimacidata 

2 Parassa chloris 
Prolimacodes trigona 

11 Chlosyne lacinia 
Grammia geneura 
Hemileuca Juno 
Malacosoma incurvum 
Norape tenera 

2 Ceratomia sonorensis 
Telea Notodontid#! 
Alypiodes bimacidata 
Apatalodes pudefacta 
Arachnis picta 
Estigmene acrea 
Grammia geneura 
Catocaline Noctuid #2 
Spodoptera nr. ornithogalli 
Copydryas gloveri 
Megalopyge bissesa 
Lerina incamata 
Gloveria howardi 
Grammia geneura 
Hemileuca juno 
Malacosoma incurvum 
Norape tenera 
Notela jaliscana 
Nymphalis antiopa 
Schizura biedermani 
Estigmene acrea 

12 Arachnis zuni* 
Estigmene acrea 
Grammia geneura 
Lerina incarnata 

1 
2 
9 
12 

Nymphalidae 
Noctuidae 

Limacodidae 
Limacodidae 
Nymphalidae 
Arctiidae 
Satumiidae 
Lasiocampidae 
Megalopygidae 
Sphingidae 
Notodontidae 
Noctuidae 
Apatalodidae 
Arctiidae 
Arctiidae 
Arctiidae 
Noctuidae 
Noctuidae 
Noctuidae 
Megalopygidae 
Arctiidae 
Lasiocampidae 
Arctiidae 
Satumiidae 
Lasiocampidae 
Megalopygidae 
Notodontidae 
Nymphalidae 
Notodontidae 
Arctiidae 
Arctiidae 
Arctiidae 
Arctiidae 
Arctiidae 

Goniini 
Belvosia bifasciata 

Belvosia semiflava 
Chaetogaedia monticola 

4 
22 

Anisota oslari 
Hemileuca juno 
Datana perspicua 
Cargida pyrrha 

Satumiidae 
Satumiidae 
Notodontidae 
Notodontidae 
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Estigmene acrea Arctiidae 
Euchaetes antica Arctiidae 
Grammia geneura Arctiidae 
Hypocrisias minima Arctiidae 
Pygarctia murina Arctiidae 
Pygarctia roseicapitis Arctiidae 

Hyphantrophaga blandita 1 Eucaterva variaria Geometridae 
Hyphantrophaga collina 1 Chlosyne lacinia Nymphalidae 
Hyphantrophaga hyphantriae 5 Estigmene acrea Arctiidae 

Hyphantria cimea Arctiidae 
Eucaterva variaria Geometridae 

Hyphantrophaga virilis 2 Pierid chrysalis Pieridae 
Pine Noctuid #3* Noctuidae 

Leschenaultia adusta 19 Estigmene acrea Arctiidae 
Malacosoma incurvum Lasiocampidae 

Leschenaultia malacosomae 1 Hemihyalea edwardsi Arctiidae 

Winthemiini 
Orastiirmia vallicola 2 Norape tenera Megalopygidae 
Wintemia sp. 2 1 Arachnis zuni Arctiidae 
Winthemia datanae 2 Schizura biedermani Notodontidae 
Withemia deilephilae 8 Hyles lineata Sphingidae 

- Manduca sexta Sphingidae 

Tachininae 
Archytas lateralis 7 Cargida pyrrha Notodontidae 

Grammia geneura Arctiidae 
Malacosoma incurvum Lasiocampidae 

Archytas metallicus 4 Datana perspicua Notodontidae 
Campylochaeta semiothisae 1 Semiothisa sp. * Geometridae 
Deopalpus contigua 3 Eucaterva variaria Geometridae 
Macromya crocata 2 Agapema homogena Satumiidae 


